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SUMMARY 
 

"Sustainable development: enough for everyone, forever" is the definition of sustainability. 

Sustainable landscape development is the main goal of decision makers worldwide. Achieving this 

goal in the long term leads to achieving social, economic and environmental sustainability. Remote 

sensing has been playing an essential role in monitoring remote areas. This study has employed 

part of the role of remote sensing in supporting the direction of decision makers towards 

sustainable landscape development. The study has focused on some of the main elements affecting 

sustainable environment as stated in Agenda 21. These elements are land uses, specifically 

agricultural land uses, water quality, forests, and water hazards such as floods.  

Three research programs were undertaken to investigate the role of Terrasar-x imagery, as a source 

of remote sensing data, in monitoring the environment and achieving the previous stated elements. 

The investigation was intended to investigate the effectiveness of TSX imagery in identifying the 

cropping pattern of selected study areas by employing a pixel-based supervised maximum 

likelihood classifier, as published in Paper I, assessment of the efficiency of using TSX imagery 

in determining land use and the flood risk maps by applying an object-based decision tree classifier 

as published in Paper II, and determination of the potential of inferential statistics tests such as the 

two samples Z-test and multivariate analysis, for example Factor Analysis, for identifying the kind 

of forest canopy, based on the backscattering coefficient of TSX imagery of forest plots, as 

presented in Paper III. Papers I and II covered two pilot areas in the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley 

Biosphere Reserve “das Biosphärenreservat „Niedersächsische Elbtalaue„ around Walmsburger 

Werder between Elbe-Kilometer 533 - 543 and Wehninger Werder between Elbe-Kilometer 505 - 

520. Paper III focused on the Fuhrberger Feld water protection area near Hanover in Germany. 

The inputs for this research were mainly SAR Imagery and the ground truth data collected from 

field surveys, in addition to databases, geo-databases and maps. 

The study presented in Paper I used two filters to decrease speckle noise namely De-Grandi as 

multi-temporal speckle filter, and Lee as an adaptive filter. A multi-temporal classification method 

was used to identify the different crops using a pixel-based maximum likelihood classifier. The 

classification accuracy was assessed based on the external user accuracy for each crop, the external 

producer accuracy for each crop, the Kappa index and the external total accuracy for the entire 

classification. Three cropping pattern maps were produced namely the cropping pattern map of 
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Wehninger Werder in 2011 and the cropping pattern maps of Walmsburger Werder in 2010 and in 

2011. The study showed that image filtering was essential for enhancing the accuracy of crop 

classification. The multi-temporal filter De-Grandi enhanced the producer accuracy by about 10% 

compared to the Lee filter. Furthermore, gathering and utilizing large ground truth data greatly 

enhanced the accuracy of the classification. The research verified that using sequence images 

covering the growing season usually improved the classification results. The results exposed the 

effect of the polarization, where using VV-polarized data enabled on average 5% higher 

classification accuracy than the HH-polarized data, however using dual polarized data enhanced 

the classification accuracy by 3%. The study demonstrated that the majority of the classifications 

produced according to the crop calendar had higher total producer accuracy than using all 

acquisitions.  

The study demonstrated undertaken in Paper II applied the decision tree object-based classifier in 

determining the major land uses and the inundation extent areas in 2011 and 2013 using the Lee-

filtered imagery. Based on the maps produced for the land uses and inundation areas, the hazard 

areas due to the floods in 2011 and 2013 were identified. The study illustrated that 95% of the 

inundated area was classified correctly, that 90% of vegetated lands were accurately determined, 

and around 80% of the forest and the residential areas were correctly recognized. The study 

demonstrated that the residential areas did not experience any hazards in both pilot areas, however 

some cultivated lands were fully or partially submerged in 2011. These fields are in the high flood 

zone and therefore are expected to be entirely submerged during future high floods. Although, 

these fields were flooded in January 2011, they were cultivated with maize and potatoes in summer 

2011 and in subsequent years and consequently were inundated in June 2013 with high economic 

losses to the owners of these fields. 

The research undertaken in Paper III statistically analyzed the backscattering coefficient of the 

Lee-filtered TSX in some forest plots by the Factor Analysis and two sample Z-test. The study 

showed that Factor analysis tools succeeded in differentiating between the coniferous forest and 

the deciduous forest and mixed forest, but failed to discriminate between the deciduous and the 

mixed forest. On one hand, only one factor was extracted for each sample plot of the coniferous 

forest with approximately equal loadings during the whole acquisition period from March 2008 to 

January 2009. On the other hand, two factors were extracted for each deciduous or mixed forest 

sample plot, where one factor had high loadings during the leaf-on period from May to October, 
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and the other one had high loadings during the leaf-off period from November to April. 

Furthermore, the research revealed that the two sample Z-test enabled not only differentiation 

between the deciduous and the mixed forest against the coniferous forest, but also discrimination 

between deciduous forest and the mixed forest. Statistically significant differences were observed 

between the mean backscatter values of the HH-polarized acquisitions for the deciduous forest and 

the mixed forest during the leaf-off period, but no statistically significant difference was found 

during the leaf-on period. Moreover, plot samples for the deciduous forest had slightly higher mean 

backscattering coefficients than those for the mixed forest during the leaf-off period.  

The outputs from the three research studies were land-use maps, flood risk maps, forest canopy 

maps and cropping pattern maps. If these outputs are produced and used by stakeholders and 

decision makers as they are designed to be, this can lead to facilitation of sustainable development 

in landscapes in the long-term. For example, these maps can be used in monitoring crop 

phenological phases and crop distribution, which can lead to enhance crop economics, protect 

ground water quality and with the aid of them to protect the Biosphere Reserve. The flood risk 

maps can be used to find out appropriate measures for flood protection and flood prevention and 

to set up to date proper land-use policies and regulations to protect the residential areas and 

enhance crop economics. Distinction of forest types, track changes in forest patterns, and 

estimation of the extent of environmental disasters in forest regions can be used in sustainable 

forest management, which plays an important role in preserving groundwater quality and achieving 

climate change adaptation goals. 

To conclude, the results of this study emphasize the role of remote sensing in sustainable 

development of landscapes, as stated in Agenda 21, through the use of output maps in planning 

and monitoring of investigated areas in a sustainable manner. For each pilot area, the data of some 

surveyed fields was processed as training data, while the data of the remaining fields was used in 

testing the effectiveness of the applied methods. It is determined that the adopted methods can be 

applied to any accessible or remote landscape area. Last century, several new optical and RADAR 

satellite imagery were launched. In addition, photos acquired by unmanned aerial vehicles are 

starting to be widely used. Thus, the enlargement of the role of remote sensing in ecology and 

sustainable research to enable accessing remote areas and extensive large areas by a cost and time 

effective method in order to achieve the goal of sustainable landscape development, is endorsed. 
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Frame Paper 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Global History of Sustainable development 

In 1972 the United Nations (UN) Conference on the Human Environment was held in Stockholm, 

Sweden. The Conference focused on human interactions with the environment and agreed upon 

a declaration enclosing 26 principles to motivate and guide the people of the world in the 

preservation and enhancement of the human environment (UN 1972). Since the 

1980s, sustainability as a term has been used and the topic of sustainable development gained more 

importance in the last two decades of the 20th century to become a focal discussion point at the 

1987 world commission on environment and development. It was held in Geneva, Switzerland 

where the concept of sustainable development was introduced for the first time (WCED 1987). 

The commission report, also named Our Common Future, addressed the need for the integration 

of economic development, natural resources management and protection, social equity and 

involvement. The report defined the sustainable development as "development that meets the needs 

of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" 

(WCED 1987). 

Five years later, the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) also 

known as the Earth Summit was held in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil in 1992. The conference declaration 

proclaimed 27 principles initiating that human beings have to be at the center of concerns for 

sustainable development; the right to promote development must be fulfilled so that developmental 

and environmental needs of present and future generations can be met; and that environmental 

protection must constitute an integral part of the development process to achieve sustainable 

development (UN 1992). In addition, a dynamic program was launched; called Agenda 21 which 

was an action agenda for the UN, other multilateral organizations, and individual governments 

around the world that can be executed at local, national, and global levels. The agenda included 

four sections. Section I included the social and economic dimensions and aimed for combating 

poverty, promoting health and achieving a more sustainable population. Section II considered 

conservation and management of resources for development, including atmospheric protection, 
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combating deforestation, protecting fragile environments, conservation of biodiversity, control of 

pollution and the management of biotechnology, as well as radioactive wastes. Section III 

emphasized the strengthening of the role of major groups including children and youth, women, 

NGOs, local authorities, business and industry, and workers. Section IV stated the means of 

implementation including science, technology transfer, education, international institutions and 

financial mechanisms (UN 1993). 

In 2002, the world summit on sustainable development (Earth Summit 2002) was held in 

Johannesburg, South Africa. The Johannesburg declaration on sustainable development was a 

more general statement than the Rio Declaration. It mainly considered "the worldwide conditions 

that pose severe threats to the sustainable development of our people, which include: chronic 

hunger, malnutrition, foreign occupation, armed conflict, illicit drug problems, organized crime, 

corruption, natural disasters, illicit arms trafficking, trafficking of persons, terrorism, intolerance 

and incitement to racial, ethnic, religious and other forms of hatred, xenophobia, and endemic, 

communicable and chronic diseases" (UN 2002b, UN 2002a). 

Ten years later, the United Nation Conference on Sustainable Development (UNCSD or “Rio+20”) 

was held in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil. It was held to review the progress of implementation of 

agreements taken during the first Rio Earth Summit in 1992. They decided to establish a high-level 

political forum on sustainable development to subsequently replace the Commission on 

Sustainable Development (UN 2012b). In addition, they presented the results of the project of 

sustainable development in the 21st Century” (SD21) as a summary for the policymakers (UN 

2012a). In 2015, the United Nations General Assembly officially approved the universal, 

integrated and transformative 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, officially known 

as Transforming Our World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, along with a set of 

17 Sustainable Development Goals and 169 associated targets. The agenda covers a broad range 

of sustainable development issues, including ending poverty and hunger, improving health and 

education, making cities more sustainable, adapting climate change, and protecting oceans and 

forests (UN 2015b).  

1.2. Sustainable development 

The definition of sustainability given by Murray (2012) is "Sustainable development: enough for 

everyone, forever". Sustainable development is an approach to development which considers 
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integrating economic activity with environmental protection and social concerns (Bell and Cheung 

2009, Elliott 2013, Auty and Brown 1997). For a particular process to be sustainable, it should not 

cause irreversible change to the environment, should be economically viable, and should benefit 

society as shown in Figure 1 (Bell and Cheung 2009). The Figure shows the interaction between 

three spheres: society, economics, and environment. Sustainability incorporates all three of them. 

The social aspects incorporate standards of living, accessibility of education and jobs, and equal 

opportunities for all members of society. The economic aspects comprise drivers for growth, 

enhancing profit, reducing costs, and investing in research and development. The environmental 

aspects take account of fair use of natural resources, pollution prevention, biodiversity, ecosystem 

and ecological health (Auty and Brown 1997, Archibugi and Nijkamp 1989, Bell and Cheung 

2009). 

Wellbeing and quality of life are main aspects of many people's lives. In a poor economy, people 

are more likely to suffer from a poor quality of life. In a poor environment, the impacts on the 

quality of life are not always clear and observable. However, problems such as polluted surface 

water runoff, over-development of floodplains, polluted groundwater, and the poor management 

of limited water resources can have an impact on the everyday quality of life. This means that the 

interaction between these three spheres plays an essential role in achieving sustainability 

(Azapagic and Perdan 2011, Becker 2012, Murray 2012). The intersection of social and economic 

spheres initiates social-economic aspects, including business ethics, fair trade, and worker's 

benefits. The intersection of economic and environmental spheres leads to environmental-

economic aspects taking account of increasing energy efficiency, development of renewable fuels, 

green technologies, as well as the establishment of special incentives and funding for 

environmentally oriented businesses. The intersection of social and environmental spheres brings 

about social-environmental aspects incorporating conservation and environmental protection 

policies, the establishment of environmental justice, along with global stewardship for the 

sustainable use of natural resources (Bell and Cheung 2009, Elliott 2013, Murray 2012, Rodríguez 

et al. 2002, Auty and Brown 1997, Sachs and Nijkamp 1989, Becker 2012). Sustainable landscape 

management includes various practices that have developed according to environmental issues 

such as air, water, land and other natural resources. These practices are used in all phases of 

landscaping, including planning, construction, implementation and management of residential, 

commercial, and environmental landscapes (Cook and Van Der Zanden 2011). 
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Figure 1: The interaction of the environmental, economic, and social aspects of sustainable development 

(Becker 2012). 

1.3. Sustainable environment 

In a sustainable environment, an ecosystem should conserve population and biodiversity, and 

incorporate their actions for a long period of time, while keeping the balance between the 

conservation of natural resources, and avoiding environmental disturbances (Peacock 2008). 

Therefore, the environmental impact assessment plays an essential role in designing and evaluating 

any project (Vezzoli and Manzini 2008, Colby 1991). Proper management of the natural resources 

is one of the major concepts of environmental sustainability (Barrow 2006, Clini et al. 2008). On 

a global scale, sustainable environmental management entails managing influences that have an 

impact on water resources, land and atmosphere, according to sustainability principles (Barrow 

2006, Clini et al. 2008, Morelli 2011). Natural resource management considers the interaction 

between people and natural landscapes, including land use planning, water management, 
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biodiversity conservation, and the future sustainability of industries like agriculture, mining, 

tourism, fisheries and forestry (Conroy and Peterson 2013, Pound 2003). The land use/cover 

including urban uses, industry, agriculture, forest, grassland and pasture has an obvious impact on 

the global water, carbon and nitrogen biogeochemical cycles. Therefore, land use planning and 

observation of land use changes are essential to manage the environment. The changes in the 

carbon cycle count for the human-induced change and its catastrophic effects on biodiversity and 

human communities (Morelli 2011, Peacock 2008).  

Agricultural land uses have major impacts on the environment, such as topsoil 

depletion, erosion and conversion to desert land caused by the constant tillage of annual crops, 

overgrazing, salinization, sodification, water logging, high levels of fossil fuel use, reliance on 

inorganic fertilizers and synthetic organic pesticides, water resource depletion, pollution of water 

bodies by run-off and groundwater contamination (WRI 1998). These problems must be addressed 

to promote sustainable agriculture through the production of food, fiber, or other plant or animal 

products using farming techniques that protect the environment, public health, human 

communities, and animal welfare. Therefore, monitoring the agricultural and grass lands is needed 

for a sustainable development (Röling and Wagemakers 1998). 

Water is the main source for life on the planet Earth. Three percent of the available water resources 

are made up of fresh water, with two percent confined in ice caps and glaciers. One-fifth of the 

available one percent fresh water is in remote, inaccessible areas and are found in seasonal rainfall 

during monsoonal floods, which cannot be gathered (WRI 1998, Simonović 2009). Many 

countries suffer from water scarcity, and limited access to clean, safe, drinking water. Therefore, 

optimizing the fresh water has been the major problem in several regions worldwide. Water 

resource management aims to optimize the water use and minimize the negative impacts of water 

uses on the environment. The observation of the quantity and the quality of the water resources 

facilitates integrated water resource management (Borchardt et al. 2016). Sufficient water supply 

of proper quality is a major feature in the health and well-being of humans and ecosystems, and 

for the social and economic development. Thus, water quality is as significant as water quantity 

for satisfying basic human and environmental needs. In addition to the negative impacts of the 

deteriorated water quality on the human health, it causes several economic costs, such as 

degradation of ecosystem services, higher water treatment costs, health-related expenses, and 

impacts on profitable activities such as agriculture, industrial production and tourism (Conroy and 
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Peterson 2013, Borchardt et al. 2016). Consequently, the use of sufficient clean water in a 

sustainable way is the major concern worldwide (Peacock 2008, Pound 2003).  

Water-related hazards, including floods, mudslides, storms, ocean storm surge, heat waves, cold 

spells, droughts and waterborne diseases by contaminated resources, comprise 90% of the natural 

hazards. Usually, these disasters are caused by a combination of water related hazards, and other 

hazards related to geological and biological causes, such as earthquakes, tsunamis, landslides, 

glacier lake eruptions, etc... (UN 2015a). The water-related disasters have a direct impact on 

buildings, infrastructure and crops, and increase the loss of lives and property. Moreover, they also 

have a negative effect on human health, production and profits, and cause higher investment risks 

(Střelcovà 2008). Therefore, further considerations are set on the awareness, prevention and 

monitoring of the major causes of the water related disasters to promote local and global 

sustainability (Barrow 2006, Clini et al. 2008, Peacock 2008). 

47% of the world’s forests were removed by humans. The current forest cover stands for 25% of 

the land with approximately 50% in the tropics (Coulston et al. 2013, Watson et al. 2000, WRI 

1998). Therefore, deforestation in the tropics is of major global concern. Locally, forests maintain 

the climate. Globally, they conserve biodiversity, protect water quality, pReserve soil and soil 

quality, sustain water cycles through their light reflectance and evapotranspiration, provide fuel 

and pharmaceuticals, and purify the air. In contrast, deforestation causes soil degradation and 

organic decomposition that returns carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. Approximately 90% of the 

carbon stored in vegetated areas is confined in trees and increases the carbon in the atmosphere by 

approximately 50%, causing global climate change (FAO 2010). Approximately 20% of total 

global carbon emissions are due to the changes in land use. Sustainable forest management aims 

to maintain the balance between the three main columns of sustainability: ecological, economic 

and social. This leads to the possibility of conserving local livelihoods to keep the biodiversity and 

ecosystems provided by forests, reducing rural poverty and mitigating some of the effects of 

climate change (Heinrichs et al. 2016).  
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1.4. Role of remote sensing towards sustainable landscape development 

Remote sensing (RS) and geographical information systems (GIS) play an essential role in 

promoting sustainable development. In 1992, the United Nations Conference on Environment & 

Development emphasizes this role in several chapters of Agenda 21. Chapter 7 focused on 

promoting sustainable human settlement development through executing programs promoting 

sustainable land-use planning and management, and enlightened RS and GIS as components of the 

scientific and technological means of implementing this program. Agenda 21 stated in section 7.33 

that "All countries, particularly developing countries, alone or in regional or sub-regional 

groupings, should be given access to modern techniques of land-resource management, such as 

geographical information systems, satellite photography/imagery and other remote-sensing 

technologies" (UN 1992). 

Chapter 11 focused on combating deforestation through establishing and/or strengthening 

capacities for the planning, assessment and systematic observations of forests and related 

programs, projects and activities, including commercial trade and processes. In section 11.36, 

Agenda 21 described the programs for the activities of assessment and systematic observation 

involving major research efforts, statistical modeling and technological innovation. These 

activities can improve the technological and scientific content of assessment and periodical 

evaluations. Some of the activity components are: "a. Developing technical, ecological and 

economic methods and models related to periodical evaluations and evaluation; b. Developing data 

systems, data processing and statistical modeling; c. Remote sensing and ground surveys; d. 

Developing geographic information systems; e. Assessing and improving technology". To promote 

human resource development, section 11.38 stated that "The program activities foresee the need 

and include provision for human resource development in terms of specialization (e.g., the use of 

remote-sensing, mapping and statistical modeling), training, technology transfer, fellowships and 

field demonstrations" (UN 1992). 

Chapter 12 focused on managing fragile ecosystems and combating desertification and drought via 

developing comprehensive drought preparedness and drought-relief schemes, including self-help 

arrangements for drought-prone areas, and designing programs to cope with environmental 

refugees. To execute these programs, the data and information related to the program activities are 

explained in section 12.49. This section encouraged the governments of affected countries to 
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support the relevant international and regional organizations to implement research on seasonal 

forecasts. The research can improve contingency planning and relief operations and can allow 

preventive measures to be taken at the farm level. The measures include strengthening national 

early-warning systems, with particular emphasis on the area of risk-mapping, remote-sensing, 

agro-meteorological modeling, integrated multidisciplinary crop-forecasting techniques and 

computerized food supply/demand analysis (UN 1992). Floods are considered the main source of 

risks worldwide. Flood maps are useful tools that provide information about hazards, 

vulnerabilities, and risks of a given area. 

Chapter 18 focused on the protection of the quality and the supply of freshwater resources with 

respect to application of integrated approaches to the development, management and use of water 

resources. The activities of the program of water resource assessment were presented in section 

18.27, which stated that „All States, according to their capacity and available resources, and 

through bilateral or multilateral cooperation, including the United Nations and other relevant 

organizations as appropriate, could undertake many activities for data systems including 

assimilating remotely sensed data and the use, where appropriate, of geographical information 

systems" (UN 1992). 

Chapter 40 focused on the programs needed to be implemented to ensure that the decision makers 

made their decisions based on adequate information. Such programs are aimed at bridging the data 

gap, and improving information availability. In order to improve the data collection and use, 

section 40.8 endorsed the countries and international organizations to carry out inventories of 

environmental, resource and developmental data, based on national/global priorities for the 

management of sustainable development, and to make use of new techniques of data collection, 

including satellite-based remote sensing to strengthen these data-collection activities. These 

activities include those of Earth-Watch and World Weather Watch, especially in the areas of urban 

air, freshwater, land resources (including forests and rangelands), desertification, soil degradation, 

biodiversity, other habitats, the high seas and the upper atmosphere (UN 1992). 
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1.5. Previous studies  

 As stated in the above mentioned chapters of Agenda 2, remote sensing plays essential role in 

planning and accomplishes sustainable landscape development. This role can be implemented 

through using satellite images in producing various land uses maps, change deduction maps, and 

hazards maps. Land uses can be defined through field survey, aerial photos or satellite images. 

Surveying costs and time make it difficult to produce land use maps in the field (Makhanya 1992). 

As an alternative, satellite images can be used to provide the necessary information, especially 

RADAR imagery in European countries with heavy cloud covers. These images attest to be 

functional in generating land cover maps (Purkis and Klemas 2011).  

Previous studies investigated crop production and land use maps using ENVISAT imagery. Some 

studies recommended the use of an appropriate range of images within a time series according to 

the crop-calendar, to achieve better classification results than using all of the images (Tavakkoli et 

al. 2008). Many fields are cultivated by more than one type of crop during the year. Thus, such 

succession is difficult to model because it is controlled by phenological and ecological courses. 

Tavakkoli et al. used ENVISAT images and showed that using all of the images without 

considering the crop calendar resulted in less producer accuracy, where the classification process 

identifies patterns of similar characteristics according to the corresponding observed 

backscattering response and their temporal progress (Tavakkoli et al. 2008). ENVISAT images 

have a C-band signal which passes partially through vegetation cover. This might lead to 

classification errors where the signals are influenced by the soil surface under the vegetation cover 

(Richards 2009). Thus some studies recommend using higher frequency signals such as X-band 

where the signals are more reflected by the vegetation cover (Tavakkoli 2011). Farghaly et al. 

showed the effectiveness of TSX images in distinguishing between aquatic weed types over Lake 

Kyoga (Farghaly et al. 2011). Lohmann et al. also demonstrated the efficiency of these images in 

determining the different types of crops within agricultural fields near Hanover, Lower Saxony 

(Lohmann et al 2009a, 2009b). 

Lohmann et al. (2009b) investigated the multi-temporal classifications of dual polarized TSX 

imagery covering a time period from March to November 2008. The study used Factor Analysis 

to reduce the data required from satellite images for each surveyed area to determine the bands 

that must be considered to identify areas similar to the training areas, approach that improves the 
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results of the classification process. The study showed that even when not using all images of a 

given season, but only those that are indicated by the crop-calendar or those that show high 

loadings in the Factor Analysis, a classification accuracy of more than 90% can be achieved 

(Lohmann et al. 2009). 

Generally, flood mapping is obtained using image classification, where each individual pixel is 

classified based on all existing information using the grey values and spatial information of an 

image (APFM 2014, Chenghu et al. 2000, Skakun et al. 2014). The satellite imagery can be 

classified on a pixel-based or object-based basis. Numerous studies have investigated the 

effectiveness of different SAR imagery polarization in identifying flooded areas (Chenghu et al 

2000, Manjusree et al. 2012).  

Several studies have also investigated the effect of the wavelength of SAR sensors on mapping 

water and the vegetation canopy (Sandro2010, Lillesand et al. 2015). Although many procedures 

have been studied in the literature, this research focuses on Decision-Tree methodology, which has 

not yet been comprehensively evaluated. The present research employs remote sensing tools in 

identifying the detection maps and land use/land cover LULC maps using TSX imagery for two 

study areas within the Elbe Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony “Niedersächsische Elbtalaue”. 

Both the LULC and flood-detection maps are generated using a Decision-Tree object-based 

classifier. The agricultural land use types were defined before in Paper I (Farghaly et al. 2014). 

These flood risk maps can be used to find out the appropriate measures for flood protection and 

flood prevention and to update the land-use policies and regulations in the study area in order to 

protect the residential areas and enhance crop economics in a proper way. Obtaining the pervious 

targets will initiate the economic, social and environmental sustainability, and finally will facilitate 

the landscape sustainability. 

Forest mapping and monitoring surveys are often based on costly and time-consuming field work 

since forest areas are large and remote (Richards, 2009). These processes require satellite remote 

sensing data that facilitates the mapping of large forest areas (Purkis and Klemas 2011). The 

shorter wavelength bands (X and C) are sensitive to small twigs and leaves; therefore, it can 

provide information on the uppermost canopy level. Therefore, TerraSAR-x imagery with its x 

band can be used to distinguish between forest types. 
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Previous studies using satellite images were only able to clearly distinguish between different types 

of forests by integrating additional data such as DEMs (Ortiz et al 2012, Solberg et al 2018). They 

also did not explore the potential of statistical analysis tools such as two sample Z-test (TZT) and 

Factor Analysis (EFA) as a means to analyze the vast amount of information acquired by satellite 

imagery. Z-test was rarely used in analyzing the backscatter of SAR imagery; however it was 

applied on evaluating few classification results. For example, Kumar et al. (2017) used Kernel-

based support vector machines, maximum likelihood and normalized difference vegetation index 

classification schemes to evaluate their crop classification effectiveness. The classifications results 

were statistically analyzed and compared using Z-test and χ2-test (Kumar et al. 2017). 
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2. STUDY OBJECTIVES 

This study aims to emphasize the role of remote sensing and geographic information systems in 

landscape sustainability studies, in order to promote sustainable development in landscapes. The 

study focused on some of the main factors affecting sustainable environment as stated in paragraph 

1.3. These factors are land uses in particular agricultural land uses, water quality, forests, and water 

hazards such as floods. Three investigations were carried out concerning these factors. The three 

papers are already published in international journals. Paper I is titled "Observing the Middle Elbe 

Biosphere in Germany by Means of TerraSAR-X Images". This paper concentrated on the 

agricultural land uses specially how to produce cropping pattern maps. Paper II "Towards 

sustainable use of land uses within the Elbe River Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony, Germany 

by means of Terrasar-x images", focused on land uses and flood hazards. Paper III "Differentiating 

forest types using TerraSAR–X Spotlight Images based on inferential statistics and multivariate 

analysis", gave attention to ground water quality and forest distribution. 

Figure 2 exposes the diagram of the conceptual design of the research and its result based 

management. The diagram shows the causal or logical relationships between what is needed as 

inputs, and what is derived and required as outputs, in order to achieve the outcomes, and reach 

the plausible short-term targets, accomplish the consequential medium-term goals, and lastly 

obtain the probable long-term impacts. The diagram shows the purpose of the three produced 

scientific papers, where each paper presented one or more outputs. 

The inputs for this research were mainly the SAR Imagery and the ground truth data collected from 

the field survey, in addition to databases, geo-databases and maps. Based on these inputs, the 

outputs of the study were acquired. These outputs included land-use maps, flood risk maps, forest 

canopy maps and cropping pattern maps. If those outputs are produced and used by the direct 

stakeholders and decision makers as expected, then several outcomes could be obtained. The 

possible outcomes could be measures for flood prevention and protection in addition to land-use 

policy and regulations in flood plain if land-use maps and flood risk maps are employed. The 

outcomes could be monitoring forest as well based on the forest canopy maps and the land-use 

maps. Another probable outcome could be monitoring crop phenological phases and crop 

distribution if the cropping pattern maps and the land-use maps were utilized.  
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Figure 2: Diagram for the conceptual design of the research and its results-based management 

Several short-term targets are expected to be gained if the previous outcomes are implemented. 

For example, if measures for flood prevention and protection in addition to land-use policy and 

regulations in flood plain were implemented, then protected residential areas can be available as 

short-term target. These two previous outcomes as well as monitoring crop phenological phases 

and crop distribution can enhance crop economics in the short-term. Forest monitoring by remote 

sensing tools provides additional and actual information of the current status of the forests and can 

be used for proper conversation measures. Protected Biosphere Reserve is a further target that can 

be attained in the short term if the crop distribution is observed. An added target can be the 

protection of ground water quality, which can be realized if programs for monitoring forest and 

crop distribution are applied. 
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If the short-term targets are achieved, then three medium-term goals will be accomplished. For 

instance, Economic sustainability can be attained in the medium term if residential areas are 

protected and the crop economics are enhanced. In the medium term, the goal of social 

sustainability can be obtained as well if the residential areas and the groundwater quality are 

protected. Further medium-term goal can be environmental sustainability, if the programs of forest 

conservation are promoted as well as the programs for protecting the groundwater quality and 

Biosphere Reserves. Those medium-term goals can finally lead to facilitate the sustainable 

development of landscapes with a long-term impact.  

This study exposed part of the remote sensing role in supporting the decision makers towards 

sustainable development in landscapes. The research investigated the use of TerraSAR-X imagery 

(TSX) in monitoring the environment in some pilot areas. The research aimed to study the 

following: 

 the effectiveness of the TSX imagery in identifying the cropping pattern by employing pixel-

based supervised maximum likely hood classifier, as published in Paper I, 

 the efficiency of using TSX imagery in determining the land uses and the flood risk maps by 

applying object-based decision tree classifier, as published in Paper II, and  

 the potential of inferential statistics tests such as two samples Z-test and the multivariate 

analysis, for example Factor Analysis for identifying the kind of forest canopy, based on the 

backscattering coefficient of TSX imagery of forest plots, as presented in Paper III.  
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3. METHODOLOGY 

Several steps were implemented and several methods were carried out to reach the study objectives 

as shown in Figure 3. These steps and methods are described below. 

 

Figure 3: The implemented steps in order to achieve the objective of the study. 

3.1. Study areas 

Three pilot areas were selected in Lower Saxony in Germany to carry out the research questions. 

Two test areas are located in the Biosphere Reserve Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley (das 

Biosphärenreservat „Niedersächsische Elbtalaue“), while the third one the Fuhrberger Feld is 

located in a groundwater protection area near Hanover. The pilot areas are exposed in Figure 4. 

Details for each pilot area are given below. 

3.1.1. Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve 

The Elbe River Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony reaches from Schnackenburg in the south-

east at Elbe-km 472.5 to Hohnstorf in the north-west at Elbe-km 569. The Elbe River kilometrage 

starts with zero at the Czech-German state border, the numbers grow in the upstream direction on 

the Czech side, as well as in the downstream direction on the German side (Mangi 2016). The 

terrain of the Reserve ranges from 5 m to 109 m above mean sea level. It covers a total area of 

about 570 square kilometers. As a historically cultural landscape the floodplains are used in various 

ways with a predominance of agricultural land use (Härdtle et al. 2006, Urban 2003, Prüter et al. 

2014). A big division of 68% is covered with agricultural fields and grassland areas (Härdtle et al. 

2006). 
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Figure 4: Location of the study areas in Lower Saxony 

It is divided into three protection zones: Zone A (16,540 ha), Zone B (20,100 ha) and Zone C 

(20,120 ha) as shown in Figure 5 (Prüter et al. 2014, UNESCO 2007, UNESCO 2011). Zone A 

generally covers the urban areas together with other areas which are particularly subject to human 

influence, where the people live and spend most of their live. Moreover, the areas of this zone 

function as connecting elements between the zones B and C. Zone B includes areas which are 

mainly part of the cultivated landscape, and yet the habitats involved also have characteristic 

associations with the natural site conditions. This terrain is to be conserved and developed with the 

aim of achieving a functioning, natural balance which serves both people seeking recreation and 

the countryside itself. Zone B fulfils the criteria which apply to a landscape protection area. Zone 

C is Reserved for those areas of the Biosphere Reserve which are especially worthy of preservation 

and care. The criteria involved correspond to those which apply to German nature Reserves, and 

all previous nature Reserves of the region have been adopted into zone C. Zone C contains ‘natural’ 

habitats in the sense that they represent conditions close to those which would exist in the complete 
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absence of human intervention. However, there are many areas which need to be tended regularly 

so that they can continue to fulfill their function as a refuge for individual species or ecological 

communities of wild plants and animals. Other habitats such as water bodies, wetlands, moors and 

forests are predominantly characterized by their own natural momentum (Prüter et al. 2014, 

UNESCO 2007, UNESCO 2011, Urban 2003). As a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve it is a model 

region for sustainable development, which aims to achieve a balance between the interests of 

environmental protection and of social and economic development. It promotes environmentally-

friendly agriculture, regional marketing, low-impact tourism, and an educational program for 

sustainable development (ESD), including research and monitoring activities. It represents vital 

habitats, the diversity of fauna and flora, typical landscapes including mainly farmland located in 

the rural areas and cultivated at different levels (UNESCO 2007, UNESCO 2011). 

Numerous researchers have reflected on land use effects on the environment. Regions around 

rivers in the Biosphere areas must be monitored to avoid environmental problems that might affect 

the multiple ecological, economic and social functions of those areas (Tevi 2012). Pasture land 

situated in the recent flood plain is affected by contaminated suspended sediment loads deposited 

during flooding which can cause soil, crop, and fodder pollution (Koppe et al. 2008). On the other 

hand arable land is a possible source for groundwater and soil pollution. This floodplain has 

suffered from major flooding such as the 2002 flood, which caused huge damage in hazardous 

areas of the Elbe catchment. Thus many studies have been conducted to improve flood risk 

management schemes for the Elbe basin (Urban et al. 2011). Therefore, the Biosphere Reserve 

Administration requires updated, comprehensive land use maps for planning the development of 

sustainable forms of land use there.  

Two pilot areas were studied around the Wehninger oxbow (Wehninger Werder) between Elbe-

Kilometer (505-520), and Walmsburger oxbow (Walmsburger Werder) between Elbe-Kilometer 

(533-543) within the Lower Saxonian Elbe valley Biosphere Reserve (Figure 4). Both areas are 

bearing several types of land use including urban and rural regions with agricultural land use 

dominant. 30% of this area is covered by forests, which must be maintained to ensure the 

sustainability of the flood plain environment. Over 65% of this area is covered by agricultural 

fields and grasslands, which are considered the main possible sources of environmental pollution 

as well as they are possible sinks for flood borne contaminations (UNESCO 2005). The majority 

of both areas is situated in Protection Zones B and C emphasizing the importance of an in-depth 
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study of both pilot areas. Paper I and Paper II studied the two described pilot areas to investigate 

the possibility of applying the research methods on any other remote area. 

 

Figure 5: Main Protection zones of Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve (Prüter et al. 2014) 

The Elbe River suffered from many severe floods during the last decades (Kundzewicz et al. 2013). 

The century flood of Elbe River occurred during summer 2002, beside other less intensely floods 

occurred in 2006, followed by two extreme wide scale floods in 2011 and 2013 (Geller et al. 2004, 

Balthasar et al . 2011, Schröter et al. 2014, LHW 2014). At Walmsburger Werder, the maximum 

water level of 13.16 m above mean sea level (AMSL) was measured on 23rd January 2011, while 

it reached 13.58 m AMSL on 11th June 2013. At Wehninger Werder, the maximum water level of 

16.57 m AMSL was measured on 23rd January 2011, while it reached 17.02 m AMSL on 11th June 

2013. 
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3.1.2. Fuhrberger Feld 

The Fuhrberger Feld groundwater catchment area is situated approximately 30 km north of the city 

of Hanover in northwestern Germany, the capital of state of Lower Saxony (Figure 4). This 

catchment area serves as an aquifer supplying about 90% of the municipal water for the 650.000 

inhabitants living in Hanover region (Wolf 2013). With an area of approx. 300 km², the Fuhrberger 

Feld is the largest protected drinking water catchment area in northern Germany, with 50 Million 

cubic meters being extracted annually. According to national guidelines that define groundwater 

protection zones, Fuhrberger Feld consists of 3 protection zones as shown in Figure 6. Zone I, 

‘Well Field Protection Zone,’ which is designed to protect individual wells and their immediate 

environment against any contamination and interference with a buffer zone with a fixed diameter 

of 10 meters. Zone II, ‘Narrow Protection Zone,’ which is meant to provide protection against 

contamination by pathogenic bacteria and viruses within a 50-day travel time, is largely forested, 

and can be used for limited development, for example road construction or agriculture. Zone III, 

‘Wide Protection Zone,’ which is designed to protect wells against long-range impairments, 

especially against contamination by non-degradable or less readily degradable chemical or 

radioactive substances and which covers the entire subsurface catchment area. If the catchment 

area is very large, i.e., if it has a boundary more than 2 km from the well, it may be subdivided 

into Zone III A and Zone III B with different levels of land use restrictions(WHO 2005).  

In this groundwater catchment area, the land uses are classified into approximately 45% of 

agricultural fields and grassland, 40% of forests, 7% for settlements, and 8% for other uses. The 

forest areas include 75% coniferous trees and 5% deciduous trees, and the rest of the area is mixed 

forest (Wolf 2013). A pilot area around Fuhrberg city in Zone III was studied as shown in Figure 

3. Since agriculture is the dominant use in this area, groundwater protection is a major priority. 

Therefore, several measures have been taken to avoid the negative impacts of agricultural land use 

on groundwater quality by Stadtwerke Hannover "Enercity". These include the following: 

 voluntary agreements with farmers to minimize the use of fertilizer, 

 initiatives to increase the percentage of deciduous forests in the catchment area, and  

 setting aside arable land to reduce nitrate leaching from soils (WHO 2005, Enercity 2015).  
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Figure 6: Location of Fuhrberger Feld catchment area and the groundwater protection zones in Lower 

Saxony, Germany- Shape files source for Lower Saxony ATKIS (Amtliches Topographisch-

Kartographisches Informationssystem) 

Since 1996, Lower Saxony has worked on projects for forest conversion in general and the 

reconstruction of coniferous forests into mixed deciduous forests in particular to achieve, to use 

the name of the related projects, Tree by Tree sustainability. This approach not only positively 

affects the climate, but also the groundwater balance. This is due to the fact that conifers are 

characterized by high evaporation rates during the entire year, have rough bark that reduces water 

runoff, and have strong grass cover. As a result, seepage is also limited. In contrast, deciduous 
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trees, especially when they are leafless, contribute to the replenishment of groundwater. Their 

smooth bark optimizes water drainage, they have less grass cover, and as a consequence, seepage 

is optimized. One hectare site rebuilt with mixed forest produces annually in federal grants 800,000 

liters more additional groundwater and drinking water than pure coniferous forest monocultures 

(Enercity 2015, UNEP 2011, KIM 2010, Becker 2013, Becker et al. 2014). In the water Reserve 

Fuhrberger Feld alone, 650,000 deciduous trees have been planted annually since 1996 to 

gradually replace the coniferous trees. By 2015, 3500 hectares had been converted from coniferous 

into mixed deciduous forest in this protection zone, and 14 million deciduous trees had been 

planted (Enercity 2015). Hence, it is essential to monitor the forests in Zone 3 to certify that the 

percentages of the area coverage of deciduous and the mixed forests in this catchment area are 

increasing. Paper III was applied to this described pilot area.  

3.2. Data Collection 

As shown in Figure 2 and Figure 7, the input data for this research included satellite images, field 

survey to obtain ground truth data, maps, databases and geo-databases. These inputs are described 

below. 

 

 

Figure 7: Input data of the Study 
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3.2.1. Satellite images 

The study areas are located in Germany which is often characterized by heavy rains and dense 

cloud cover with limited annual sunshine hours. For this reason, optical satellite images can rarely 

be used. Active remote sensing systems, for instance synthetic aperture radar (SAR), are slightly 

influenced by weather conditions, and therefore SAR imagery was used in this research, in 

particularly TerraSAR–X images (TSX). TSX imagery is a very recent and effective source of 

information, which was generated by the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) since June 2007 

(Soergel 2010). Its orbit passes over the same location every 11 days. It uses an X-band SAR, with 

a 31 mm wavelength and 9.6 GHz frequency, providing high-quality topographic information for 

commercial and scientific applications (Ochs and Pitz 2007). The shorter wavelength bands (X 

and C) are sensitive to small twigs and leaves; therefore, it can provide information on the 

uppermost canopy level. In contrast, long wavelength bands (L and P) are sensitive to boles and 

branches; as a result, it can provide information on the woody structure and underlying ground 

surface (Richards 2009, Purkis and Klemas 2011).  

The images used for this research are dual-co-polarized TerraSAR-X (HH/VV) High resolution 

Spotlight (HS) products, generated by DLR as Multi-look Ground-range Detected (MGD) products 

with Spatially Enhanced (SE) processing. MGD has reduced speckle and approximately square 

resolution cells on the ground. Each scene size was 10 km x 5 km (width x length). The co-

polarized refers to identical transmit and receive polarization states. HH refers to horizontal 

transmit and horizontal receive, and VV refers to vertical transmit and vertical receive (Soergel 

2010, Richards 2009, Balz et al. 2018). The image coordinates are oriented along the flight 

direction and the ground range. Geometric projection is in the azimuth-ground range without 

terrain correction. The images are high resolution, with an azimuth pixel spacing of 1m. The TSX 

imagery for Paper I and Paper II were granted by DLR to the administration of the Lower Saxonian 

Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve according to the agreement between UNESCO and DLR. The 

proposal number is HYD0677. The TSX imagery for Paper III was granted by DLR during a pilot 

project of DLR TerraSAR Science proposal LAN0011 to the Institute for Photogrammetry and 

Geoinformation (IPI) at Leibniz University in Hanover, Germany. Details about each pilot area 

are given in chapter 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 
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3.2.2. Field Survey 

The accessible fields covered by the TSX images were surveyed to identify the crops cultivated 

there, and the type of forest. Field visits were conducted almost monthly to several reachable and 

representative areas on similar dates to the acquisition times. More than 150 individual fields were 

visited around Walmsburger Werder, about 300 fields were investigated around Wehninger 

Werder which were used in Paper I, in addition to about 120 fields were visited in Fuhrberger 

catchment area data of which were used in Paper III. The fields were divided into training fields 

group which was used as reference data, and a testing field group which was used for assessing the 

accuracy of the produced classifications as shown in Figure 7.  

3.2.3. Databases 

Water level data are essential in studying the characteristics of the floods. To study the flood 

problems around Elbe River, the water levels measured at the Neu Darchau gauge at Walmsburger 

Werder and at the Damnatz gauge at Wehninger Werder were collected for the periods from 

January 2010 until December 2012 and during June 2013. The readings of both gauges were 

converted to real water levels above mean sea level. A database was created for the water level 

during the stated periods and was used in the research. The data were provided from the 

administration of the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve. 

3.2.4. Geodatabases 

Several geodatabases and shape files were used for the three pilot areas. To study the areas around 

Elbe river, a shape file for the river was taken from the Lower Saxony ATKIS (Amtliches 

Topographisch-Kartographisches Informationssystem) produced by the Federal Agency for 

Cartography and Geodesy (BKG). The boundary of the Biosphere Reserve (Grenze des 

Biosphaerenreservats), the official boundary of the flood extent around Elbe River (Amtliche 

Überschwemmungsgebiete), a digital elevation model for the Elbe Biosphere Reserve in five 

meters spatial resolution (DGM5) produced by BKG, and the postion of the gauges along Elbe 

River were provided by the administration of the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve. 

For the pilot area of the Fuhrberger Feld catchment, feature classes from the ATKIS were used for 

both the Fuhrberger Feld catchment area and the groundwater protection zones, beside the land-

uses, and the forest canopy. The geo-databases were provided in form of different projections, 
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therefore the feature classes in the geodatabases were transformed into UTM zone 32 projection 

to avoid the problems of different projection types.  

3.2.5. Maps 

Some maps were used in the study to show the study areas. These maps included a map for the 

major rivers in Europe, a map of the Elbe River basin, a map of the gauges location along Elbe 

River, a map of the Lower Saxonian Elbe River Biosphere Reserve. Besides, a map of the flood 

extent of the flood in 2013, created by DLR, was used to get the flooded areas in 2013 around 

Walmsburger Werder and Wehninger Werder. 

3.3. Image Processing 

Processing of TSX images was required to use the images in producing the outputs of the research. 

A scheme of the steps of image processing is presented in Figure 8. For each acquired date, one 

image for the HH-polarization and one more for the VV polarization were delivered in Tiff format. 

As shown in Figure 6, initially the images were coregistered to correct for relative translational 

shift and rotational and scale differences by performing spatial registration and potential 

resampling. This was done using the SARSCAPE module of the ENVI program after importing 

them in TerraSAR-X standard format. The resulting images were then geocoded to provide a 

radiometric calibration and a cartographic reference system. In a next step, the images were filtered 

to remove or decrease these noises to permit better discrimination of scene targets. 

TSX images are known for speckle noise problems which affect the accuracy of classification 

results. These speckle noises are due to coherent superposition of multiple backscatter sources. For 

that reason, speckle reduction must be applied to the images in order to remove the speckle noise 

to allow better differentiation between different objects (Richards 2009). Lee filter is an adaptive 

filter which is based on the assumption that the mean and variance of the pixel of interest are equal 

to the local mean and variance of all pixels within the moving window. This pReserves image 

sharpness and details while suppressing noise (Lee et al. 2008). Many images of the same location 

are taken at different frequent dates. Thus, multi-temporal speckle filtering is applied to exploit the 

space varying temporal correlation of speckle between the images, which reduces the system 

inherent multiplicative noise (Richards 2009, De Grandi et al. 1997). The De-Grandi filter is an 

optimum weighting filter which was introduced to balance differences in reflectivity between 
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images at different times. This enhances the image sharpness and enables identifying more details 

(Lee et al. 1997, De Grandi et al. 1997). 

 

Figure 8: Scheme of the steps of image processing in the research 

The images were filtered using Lee and Degrandi filter as mentioned before. An example of the 

effect of these filters is exposed in Figure 9. The De-Grandi Filter was carried out using 

SARSCAPE Module under ENVI program on the coregistered images. The lee filter was 

performed using ERDAS imagine software through the Speckle Suppression option under Radar 

Interpreter menu. The coefficient of variation for the subset of the geocoded images was calculated 

for each image. The Lee filter was selected from the list of available filters and the coefficient of 

variation value was inserted. The window size was set to 7 pixels. The De-Grandi-filtered images 

were non-pixilated, more homogenous and similar to the optical ones other than the Lee-filter 

images. 

 

Figure 9: Effect of using Lee and De Grandi filters on removing the speckle noises. 
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The images for HH and VV polarization acquired on the same date were stacked together to create 

an image with 2 bands for each date and each study area. Image rectification and geo-reference 

transformation were then applied to the stacked images using ERDAS Imagine software. The TSX 

images were geometrically transformed to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection with 

spheroid WGS 84 and Zone 32 North and resampled into one meter pixel size using the projective 

transform model provided by the Geocorrect image tool. Finally, for each study area, the filtered 

images were stacked together to have one image consisting of several layers presenting the 

different acquired dates in both VV and HH polarization. 

3.4. Image classification 

Four essential outputs were required in this research to facilitate the expected outcomes and 

impacts of the study. These outputs included land-use maps, cropping pattern maps, flood risk 

maps, and forest canopy maps. In order to get the proposed outputs, image classification was 

needed. Due to the limitation of the possible polarizations (HH, VV) of the TSX sensor data, using 

only unique date images for establishing the required agricultural classification is unlikely to 

achieve accurate results. Therefore, multi-temporal approaches were used to increase the 

classification accuracy through enabling mapping of temporal changes due to plant growth, 

especially for mapping cropping pattern and forest canopy. Therefore, the images for each study 

area were stacked together into individual imagery. Each imagery had many bands representing 

the different acquisition dates in both polarizations. A scheme of the classification steps and the 

role of field survey in it is exposed in Figure 10. 

Supervised Maximum Likelihood Classifier (MLC) and Decision Tree Classifier (DTC) were used 

to generate the classifications. The MLC uses image pixels representing regions of known, 

homogenous surface composition in the training areas to classify unknown pixels based on the 

probability that a pixel falls within a certain class (Fröhlich et al. 2013, Richards 2009). The DTC 

builds classification in the form of a tree structure. It performs multistage classifications by using 

a series of binary decisions to place pixels or objects into classes. Each decision divides the pixels 

in a set of images into two classes based on an expression. Each new class can be divided into two 

more classes based on another expression. As many decision nodes as needed, can be utilized. The 

results of the decisions are classes. The Decision Tree classification method can be applied to 

pixel-based classification in the same way as traditional classification algorithms would be applied. 
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It can also be used to generate rules for knowledge-based and possibly object-based classification 

with different types of attributes (Fröhlich et al. 2013, Richards 2009, Lillesand et al. 2015). 

Beside the conventional pixel-based classification method, the object-based classification method 

and the plot-based statistical analysis method were carried out to acquire the outputs of the 

research.  

 

Figure 10: Scheme of the steps of image classification of this research 

3.4.1. Pixel-based classification Method 

Pixel-based image processing classifies single pixels according to their spectral reflectance 

(Richards 2009, Lillesand et al. 2015). The classifications were produced using the classifier tools 

in ERDAS Imagine software. Supervised classifications were generated using the MLC. The fields 

surveyed in each pilot area were divided into a training fields group which was used as reference 

data, and a testing fields group which was used for assessing the accuracy of the produced 

classifications. These test fields were assumed as remote inaccessible areas to test the possibility 

of considering the classification of the real remote areas. The classifications were carried out based 

on several attempts using all available acquired dates, besides attempts representing partial periods 
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based on crop calendar or leaf-cycle, in addition to attempts using single polarization. The Model 

Maker of ERDAS imagine was used to combine the individual crop classifications together to 

produce crop calendar classifications. This classification process was implemented in Paper I and 

Paper III. 

3.4.2. Object-based classification Method 

Object-based image processing classifies the objects, which it segmented. It divides an image into 

a network of homogeneous image objects by grouping together neighboring pixels with similar 

feature values such as brightness, texture, color, etc. Image texture provides information about the 

spatial arrangement of color or intensities in an image or selected region of an image. 

Homogeneous objects have additional information relevant to classification, such as shape, texture 

and relationships to neighboring objects. The classification of image objects is carried out after 

segmentation. Thus, contextual classification is based not only on spectral statistics, but also on 

the additional information including shape, texture and network relationship, and this enables the 

segmented image objects to be related to land cover classes. This classification provides usually 

better results since it reduces salt-and-pepper noise in the classification results (Richards 2009, 

Lillesand et al. 2015). 

The object-based classification method was processed by the Rule-based classifier in the ENVI 

EX program. Envi EX has a tool that utilizes object-based processing named Feature Extraction. 

Feature Extraction is a tool for extracting information from high-resolution panchromatic or 

multispectral imagery based on spatial, spectral, and texture characteristics. It uses an object-based 

approach to classify imagery through segmenting the image into regions of pixels, computing 

attributes for each region to create objects, and classifying the objects based on those attributes 

(ITT Visual Information Solutions 2008). In this research, a DTC algorithm was applied using the 

rule-based classifier to generate the land-use/land-cover maps (LULC). The LULC maps included 

four features, namely water, forest, vegetated lands and residential areas, where each feature has 

different roughness and texture characteristics. Initially, the water class and land class were 

defined. Then, the land class was isolated and classified as either flat terrain, such as vegetated 

lands, or uneven terrain, including forests and residential areas. Lastly, the uneven terrain class 

was detached and further classified as either forest class or residential class. 

This classification method was carried out in Paper II. 
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3.4.3. Classification accuracy assessment 

The produced classifications were analyzed using the spatial module under ARCGIS to estimate 

the distribution of the classification with respect to the class distribution within the test fields. The 

distribution results were exported into dBase format and thus transformed into excel files to 

calculate accuracy assessment parameters including the user accuracy for each class, the producer 

accuracy for each class, the Kappa index for the whole classification, and the total accuracy for the 

entire classification (Kumar et al. 2016). 

3.5. District-based statistical analysis Method 

Due to the inadequate classification accuracy, statistical analysis tests on the imagery 

backscattering can be used to distinguish between the classes in different districts. 

In this research, Factor Analysis as a multivariate statistical technique, and Two sample Z-test as 

an inferential statistical test were carried out on the districts examined in this study. Subsets of 

these districts were created in ERDAS imagine using the stacked imagery, to analyze the 

backscattering coefficient (0) for each pixel in decibels (dB). The 0 values of these districts were 

transferred to ASCII files using the tools available under ERDAS imagine. The ASCII files were 

then used as input for the statistical analysis software SPSS. The variables were the values of 0 

for each acquisition date in both HH and VV polarization. Boxplots were employed to visualize 

the data distribution. A boxplot shows five statistical parameters (minimum, first quartile, median, 

third quartile, and maximum); this approach is useful when different variables represent a single 

characteristic measured at different times (King and Mody 2011). 

3.5.1. Factor Analysis 

Multivariate statistical techniques such as Factor Analysis (FA) offer a more integrated approach 

to multi-element analysis, in which the interrelationships of all the elements in a data set are 

modeled concurrently. FA is a statistical method for determining the regularity and order of 

phenomena and as such can be applied to identify the underlying structure in data. In other words, 

it explains multivariate relationships (correlations) between observations (indicators) by a smaller 

number of not directly observable variables (factors), while these factors are responsible for the 

correlations between the observable variables (Gorsuch 1983, Mulaik 2009, Klovan 1972).  
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Four main stages were applied in the FA analysis of the ASCII files. At first, initial solutions were 

produced to determine the inter-correlation matrix among all of the variables. Then, an appropriate 

number of components (factors) was extracted from the correlation matrix based on the initial 

solutions for factors with eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1.0. In some cases, one or more 

variables may load about the same on more than one factor, and for this reason, it is difficult to 

clearly identify factors. Therefore, factors were rotated in order to clarify the relationship between 

the variables and the factors. The Orthogonal Varimax method was used as rotation method since 

it can produce factor structures that are uncorrelated (Mulaik 2009, Syvitski 2007, Kaplunovsky 

2005). Finally, results were derived by analyzing the factor load of each variable to identify the 

different factors. The FA was carried out for each polarization individually. 

3.5.2. Two sample Z-test 

Two sample Z-test is an inferential statistical test that determines whether there is a statistically 

significant difference between the means of two independent groups (Syvitski 2007, Fisher 1987, 

Markowski and Markowski 1990). The Two sample Z-test was used to test whether the mean 

backscatter coefficient of a district is a statistically significant difference from the mean backscatter 

coefficient of another district. New SPSS file was generated with four variables including the 

acquisition dates, the polarization type, the district class, and the backscatter coefficient. This file 

was used to check if the values of the backscatter coefficient were normally distributed and to 

calculate the number of records (ni), the mean (xi�) and the standard division (ói) of each examined 

group. The Z-score (Z) was calculated according to equation (1) (Syvitski 2007, Fisher 1987, King 

and Mody 2011, Markowski and Markowski 1990). 

Z = (	
���� 	����)
�ó
��
 � ó����

 ------------------- Equation (1) 

Where: 

x1��� and x2��� are sample average of group1 and group2, 

ó1and ó2 are the standard deviations of both populations  

and n1 and n2 are the number of samples in each group 
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Two tailed Probability Value (P-Value) was estimated based on Z-score tables for two tailed 

hypothesis. Finally the P-value was evaluated at a confidence level of 95%. If the P-Value was 

less than 0.05, then there was significant difference between the two groups. If the P-Value was 

greater than 0.05, then there was likely no significant difference between the two groups (Syvitski 

2007, Fisher 1987, Markowski and Markowski 1990). 

The above stated statistical analysis methods were applied in Paper III. 
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4. RESULTS 

The results of the study were published in three papers. The title of these papers and a 

comprehensive summary of each of them are given below. 

 

4.1. Paper 1 

TITLE:  

"Observing the Middle Elbe Biosphere in Germany by Means of TerraSAR-X Images" 

AUTHORS: 

 Dalia Farghaly, Emad Elba, Brigitte Urban 

4.1.1. Background 

Paper I focused on the agricultural land-uses in the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere 

Reserve, which are considered the major land-use there (Urban 2003, Urban et al. 2011, Krüger 

and Gröngröft 2003).  

One of tasks of the Biosphere Reserve Administration is to develop sustainable forms of land uses 

which requires comprehensive updated land cover maps, especially of the agricultural land-uses 

(Urban 2003, Urban et al. 2011, Krüger and Gröngröft 2003).  

In this paper, the TerraSAR-X images were processed and classified to produce cropping pattern 

maps for two pilot areas in the Biosphere Reserve of Elbe River in Lower Saxony.  

4.1.2. Study objective 

This paper aimed to study the factors affecting the crop classification in order to achieve better 

crop classification results, where the classification process identifies patterns of similar 

characteristics according to the corresponding observed backscattering response and their temporal 

progress. 

The paper investigated several parameters that influenced the accuracy of the agricultural land uses 

classifications produced using the TSX images, namely: 
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 the effect of the number of used images, 

 the effect of using speckle noise filters, 

 the necessity of using single or dual polarization, 

 the consequences of some missing images within the crop calendar, and 

 the importance of considering the cultivation period of each crop (crop calendar)  

4.1.3. Methodology 

The study was applied to two pilot areas in the Elbe Biosphere Reserve. These areas are situated 

around the oxbows Wehninger Werder and Walmsburger Werder as shown in Figure 11.The inputs 

of this research paper included the following: 

 location maps of the Elbe Biosphere Reserve and the two oxbows, 

 24 High resolution spot TSX co-dual-polarized imagery including: 

o eight images over Wehninger Werder in 2011,  

o seven images in 2010 over Walmsburger Werder, and 

o nine images in 2011 over Walmsburger Werder, 

 five times field survey in 2011 including: 

o 150 fields around Walmsburger Werder covering 1550 hectares (80% of arable lands), 

o 300 fields around Wehninger Werder covering 1860 hectares (70% of arable lands), 

 two geodatabases for the survey results of both study areas. 

Two filters were applied to decrease speckle noise namely De-Grandi as multi-temporal speckle 

filtering, and Lee as an adaptive filter (Gagnon 1999, Lee et al. 1997, Lee et al. 2008, DeGrandi 

1997). Multi temporal classification method was used to identify the different crops using pixel-

based maximum likelihood classifier (Richards 2009, Lohmann et al. 2009b). The classification 

accuracy was assessed based on the external user accuracy for each crop, the external producer 

accuracy for each crop, the Kappa index and the external total accuracy for the entire classification 

(Rossiter 2004, Mansourpour et al. 2006). For each filter several classifications were generated 

including 16 classifications around the Wehninger Werder in 2011, 15 classifications in 2010 and 

19 classifications in 2011around the Walmsburger Werder. Finally, the classifications with the 
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highest accuracy were selected to produce the cropping pattern maps. Three cropping pattern maps 

were produced namely: 

 the cropping pattern map of Wehninger Werder in 2011, 

 the cropping pattern map of Walmsburger Werder in 2010, and 

 the cropping pattern map of Walmsburger Werder in 2011. 

 

Figure 11: Location of the study areas in Lower Saxony Elbtalaue Biosphere Reserve and zoom into the 

TerraSAR-x images over the investigated areas around Wehninger and Walmsburger Werder in July 2011 

4.1.4. Results and discussions 

The producer accuracy was used to assess the accuracy of the classifications produced in this study. 

A comparison between the total producer accuracy of the classifications produced using all the 

images, and according to crop calendar, in addition to the HH-polarized imagery and VV-polarized 

images is given in Table 1. This table exposed that, the accuracy of the classifications produced 

using the HH-polarized imagery was less the one generated using the VV-polarized imagery. 
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However, using HH-polarized and VV-polarized imagery simultaneously lead to higher producer 

accuracy than using them individually as given in Table 1. Furthermore, using all the imagery in 

producing the classification enabled high producer accuracy almost equal to the one generated 

using imagery according to the crop calendar of each crop.  

Table 1: Summary of the producer accuracy for the total accuracy using both Lee and De Grandi filtered 

imagery around Walmsburger Werder and Wehninger Werder in 2011 based on the crop calendar, all 

images, all VV-polarized images and all HH-polarized images 

  Degrandi Filter Lee Filter 

Walmsburer Wahninger Average Walmsburer Wahninger Average 

HH 88 83 85.5 78 73 75.5 

VV 90 90 90 82 79 80.5 

CAL 93 91 92 86 81 83.5 

All 92 93 92.5 86 84 85 

 

A summary of the producer accuracy for each crop and total producer accuracy of the 

classifications produced using the imagery according to the crop calendar of each crop is exposed 

in Table 2. As shown in this table, using De-Grandi filter enhanced the producer accuracy of the 

classification by approximately 10% than these classifications produced using the Lee filtered 

imagery. The best result is attained for potato fields cultivated around the Wehninger Werder, 

where its external producer accuracy is 100%. On the other hand, the worst result is gained for the 

sugar-beet root fields cultivated around Walmsburger Werder in 2011 with only 40%. Most of the 

crops had high producer accuracy of over 85% especially these produced using the imagery 

processed with De-Grandi filter. 

The study showed that image filtering was essential for enhancing crop classification results. The 

multi temporal filter De-Grandi enhanced the producer accuracy by about 10% compared to the 

Lee filter. Furthermore, gathering and utilizing large ground truth data of over 150 fields in 2011 

greatly enhanced the accuracy of the classification with regards to the results of the classification 

acquired using just 50 fields as in 2010. The research verified that using sequence images covering 

the growing season usually improved the classification results, where missing acquisitions within 

the cultivation period decreased significantly the attained classification producer accuracy. The 

results exposed the effect of the polarization, where using VV-polarized data enabled on average 

5% higher classification accuracy than the HH-polarized data, however using both polarization 

lead to about 3% better classification accuracy than the VV-polarized imagery. The study 
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demonstrated that the majority of the classifications produced according to the crop calendar had 

higher total producer accuracy than using all acquisitions. 

Table 2: Summary of the producer accuracy for the different crops and the total accuracy using both Lee 

and De Grandi filtered imagery according to the crop calendar around Walmsburger Werder and 

Wehninger Werder in 2011 

 
2011 2010 

Crop De- grandi filtered imagery Lee-filtered imagery Degrandi Lee 

Walmsburer Wahninger Average Walmsburer Wahninger Average Walmsburer 

Cereals 97 92 94.5 90 79 84.5 74 70 

Grassland 89 91 90 80 85 82.5 78 94 

Maize 90 91 90.5 81 84 82.5 62 52 

Potato 94 100 97 89 95 92 94 94 

Sugarbeat 40 96 68 77 96 86.5 76 60 

Sun Flower 73 95 84 61 92 76.5   

Rapeseed, 93 89 91 92 68 80 89 79 

Rye-Grass 95 50 72.5 93 57 75   

Total 93 91 92 86 81 83.5 81 75 

4.1.5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

This study was conducted on accessible fields. Over 50% of these fields were used as testing fields 

for evaluating the external producer accuracy for the generated classifications. The classification 

result showed high external producer accuracy. Thus this method can be applied to other remote 

areas. These agricultural land uses maps produced in this study can be used in monitoring crop 

phenological phases and crop distribution, which can lead to enhance crop economics, protect 

ground water quality and protect the Biosphere Reserve. Obtaining the previous targets will 

promote the economic, social and environmental sustainability, and finally will enable the 

sustainable landscape development. It is recommended to generally monitor the whole Biosphere 

Reserve using TerraSAR-X images, according to the role of remote sensing in sustainable 

development stated in chapter 1.4, in order to prevent any environmental problems due to misuse 

of these protected areas, and to protect ground water quality ofthem, which can enable sustainable 

landscape on the long term. 
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4.2. Paper 2 

TITLE:  

'Towards Sustainable Land Uses within the Elbe River Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony, 

Germany by Means of TerraSAR-X Images' 

AUTHORS: 

 Dalia Farghaly, Emad Elba, Brigitte Urban 

4.2.1. Background 

Paper II focused on the flood hazards in both rural and urban regions in the Lower Saxonian Elbe 

Valley Biosphere Reserve. Floods considered the source for huge risks mainly in urban areas, 

resulting in severe impacts on people, industry and economy (Besselet al. 2013, Kienzler et al. 

2014, Mudersbuch et al. 2013). The extreme flood of 2013 and the consequent damages 

demonstrate that new flood risk management plans are required (Gremli et al. 2014). Several land 

uses can be found in this area including many cities, roads, industrial areas, forests and arable lands 

in and around the flood zone (Prüter et al. 2014, Urban 2003, Urban et al. 2011). These various 

land uses promote the need of investigating the present and the future flood hazards.  

4.2.2.  Study objective 

The paper investigated the possibility of using the decision tree object-based classifier in 

determining the major land uses and the inundation extent areas in 2011 and 2013. Based on the 

maps produced for the land uses and inundation areas, the hazard areas due to the floods in 2011 

and 2013 were identified. The study was applied to two pilot areas in the Lower Saxonian Elbe 

Valley Biosphere Reserve. These areas are situated around the oxbows Wehninger Weder and 

Walmsburger Weder as shown in Figure 12.  

The inputs of this research paper included the following: 

 location maps of the Elbe River and the main gauges along it, 

 location map of the Biosphere Reserve and the two oxbows investigated in this research, 

 the flood extent maps in June 2013 as represented by DLR, 

 four High resolution Spot TSX co-dual-polarized imagery including: 
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o two images over Wehninger Weder in 2011 for pre-flood and post-flood periods, and 

o two images over Walmsburger Weder in 2011 for pre-flood and post-flood periods, 

 two databases for the water levels measured by Wasser - und Schifffahrtsverwaltung des 

Bundes (WSV), and provided by Bundesanstalt für Gewässerkunde (BfG) during the period 

from January 2010 till December 2012 and in June 2013 at two gauges along Elbe River, as 

shown in Figure 9, namely : 

o Neu Darchau gauge on Walmsburg Werder, and 

o Damnatz gauge on Wehningen Werder, 

 digital elevation model (DEM) in one meter spatial resolution for the floodplain of both 

study areas, and 

 geo-databases for the gauge locations along Elbe River, the Elbe River, and the Lower 

Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve.  

 

Figure 12: Location of the study areas and the main gauges on Elbe River in the Lower Saxonian Elbe 

Valley Biosphere Reserve and zoom into the flooded areas in January 2011 
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4.2.3. Methodology 

For the post flood period, at Walmsburger Werder, the TSX imagery acquired on 19th January 2011 

was used, where the average water level was 12.35 m AMSL. At Wehninger Werder, the TSX 

imagery acquired on 25th January was used, where the mean water level was 16.17 m AMSL. For 

the pre flood period, TSX imagery acquired on 22nd June 2011 with average water level of 7.24 m 

AMSL at Walmsburger Werder were used, while the one on 28th June 2011 with average water 

level of 11.05 m AMSL at Wehninger Werder was considered. All post and pre flood images were 

taken in descending orbit direction. Both pre flood imagery were used to define the land uses while 

the post flood images were used in mapping the flooded areas. The land use maps and the detection 

maps were used in evaluating the hazards due to January 2011 flood and to identify the risk zones. 

The adaptive filter Lee was applied to the TSX images for both pre and post flood periods (Lee et 

al. 1997, Lee et al. 2008). A Decision-Tree classification algorithm was applied using the rule-

based classifier on both non-filtered and lee-filtered images, as shown in Figure 13 (Burt et al. 

2009, Senthilnath et al. 2013, Lillesand et al. 2015, Manjusree et al. 2012). The pre-flood images 

in both study areas were used to identify the land uses. The radar signals returned from water 

bodies, such as rivers and lakes, have low backscatter. These areas, therefore, are mostly dark on 

the TSX imagery (Townsend 2001, Giustarini et al. 2013). The backscatter from forests and 

residential areas is mainly volume scattering. The back-scatter from vegetation-covered areas, such 

as grasslands, croplands and bare soil fields, depends on the crop types and their distribution on 

the fields. The scattering from roads is affected by the trees on either side, so they show up as 

bright lines on radar imagery. In contrast, roads not lined with trees are less visible and may be 

mistaken for water. Generally, the land cover types in both study areas are complex or mixed, so 

that different features may show similar physical scattering mechanisms (Lillesand et al. 2015, 

Manjusree et al. 2012, Richards 2009). 

Therefore, the water class and land class were defined in a first step. Then, the land class was 

isolated and classified as either flat terrain, such as vegetated lands, or uneven terrain, including 

forests and residential areas. Lastly, the uneven terrain class was detached and further classified as 

either forest class or residential class. The concepts of natural breaks and clustering were used to 

define the decision boundaries. Finally, land classified as vegetated was also subdivided as either 

crop land or grass; this classification was imported here from previously performed and reported 
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work, which is described in chapter 4.1 for Paper I (Farghaly et al. 2014). The study investigated 

several parameters that can affect the classification accuracy such as: 

 the effect of classifying the Lee-filtered and the non-filtered images, 

 the effect of using single and/or dual-polarization, and 

 the effect of using the spatial attributes and/or the spectral attributes for defining the decision 

tree rules and the effective attributes to be considered. 

Similarly, based on the investigated parameters, the optimum classification methods with respect 

to the LULC classification results were applied for mapping the flood extent areas for both study 

locations. The flood extent maps initially produced were corrected using the digital elevation 

model (DEM) for this area and the resulting LULC maps. The DEM was used to remove the 

regions misclassified as water within the area around the river that had a land level higher than the 

water level measured at the gauges. The LULC maps produced in this study were used to remove 

the forest and residential areas which were misclassified as water due to the limitations of x-band 

imagery in mapping the water areas beneath forest and urban coverage. 

 

Figure 13: Decision tree classification algorithm for mapping land uses using the pre flood images 

4.2.4. Results and Discussions 

The study showed that the merging of similar pixels into objects diminishes the problem of speckle 

noise in the TSX imagery and, thus, enables high producer accuracies from the non-filtered images 

similar or even better results than the Lee-filtered images. Further, the use of dual-polarized images 
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enhances the classification results and leads to higher producer accuracies than the single-polarized 

data. The classification accuracy assessment verified that the Decision-Tree procedure applied in 

this study resulted in considerably better total producer accuracies, such that about 95% of the 

water area was accurately defined, as well as about 90% of vegetated lands being correctly 

determined, and around 80% of the forest and the residential area classes recognized. The 20% 

misclassified areas within the forest and residential areas were due to the existence of vegetated 

areas and trees within the residential areas around the buildings. 

Furthermore, the research exposed that the use of texture and spatial attributes with the spectral 

attributes enhanced the classification results. Applying rules based on the band-average, as a 

spectral attribute, and the texture-mean facilitated correct identification of about 95% of the flood 

extent for post-flood imagery. Furthermore, the use of the texture-entropy attribute enabled 

recognition of about 90% of the vegetated lands. The texture-mean attribute enabled efficient 

distinguishing of residential areas and forest classes. On one hand, correcting areas misclassified 

as water within the residential areas enhanced the total producer accuracy by about 0.1%, while 

correcting areas misclassified as water within the forest resulted in an increase in the land producer 

accuracy of about 1.5%, and thus increase the total producer accuracy by about 1%. On the other 

hand, the DEM did not improve the classification results. 

The flood detection maps produced for January 2011 were compared to the flood extent areas in 

June 2013 as represented by DLR, and to the high flood zone maps. The flood extent areas were 

approximately identical for 2011 and 2013 floods. Thus, the flooded areas as exposed in the maps 

produced for 2011 were used in defining the hazard areas for the winter flood in January 2011 and 

the summer flood in June 2013. The reference LULC maps, and the agricultural land use maps 

during the summer of 2011, produced in Paper I, were overlaid onto the flooded areas identified 

for January 2011 in order to determine the hazard areas. 

The paper revealed that the residential areas did not experience any hazards in the pilot area around 

Walmsburger Werder, however four large cultivated fields were fully or partially submerged in 

2011 as shown in Figure 14. These fields may be expected to be entirely submerged in future high 

floods since they are located within the high flood zone. Although, these four fields were flooded 

in January 2011, they were cultivated with maize and potatoes in summer 2011. These fields were 

again cultivated in summer 2013 and thus inundated in June 2013 with high economic losses to 

the owners of these fields. On the other hand, the cultivated area around Wehninger Werder was 
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not submerged and did not endure any hazards, however part of the residential area in the 

Strachauer Rad, in the city of Dannenberg, Lower Saxony, is located within the high flood zone as 

shown in Figure 15. 

4.2.5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

To achieve sustainable development in landscapes in this area, the fields inundated in 2011 and 

2013 must be included in the flood hazard maps. The submerged areas around the Walmsburger 

Werder are located in Zone C of the Biosphere Reserve. This Zone is Reserved for those areas of 

the Biosphere Reserve which are especially worthy of preservation and care. Therefore, more 

regulations must be established to prevent cultivation in these areas, permitting the fields to be 

used only as grassland, in order to avoid economic losses. Although, the residential areas were not 

submerged during the most recent high floods, in 2011 and 2013, the areas located in the high 

flood zone and in Zone C of the Biosphere Reserve should be added to the hazard and risk maps 

to avoid the possible human and economic losses that may occur due to higher floods.  

To conclude, the results show that similar rule sets can be used for the Decision-Tree procedure 

on two remote study areas in the Elbe River flood plains to achieve higher classification producer 

accuracies. Thus, the suggested Decision-Tree in Paper II should be applicable to other remote 

areas. Therefore, it is recommended to continuously monitor the entire Biosphere Reserve using 

TSX imagery, according to the role of remote sensing in sustainable development stated in chapter 

1.4, in order to monitor new constructions such as residential building, in addition to the areas 

cultivated in the flood zone. Construction and cultivation in flood plains should be carefully 

planned according to the flood risk maps to ensure sustainable landscape development. 
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4.3. Paper 3 

TITLE:  

"Differentiating forest types using TerraSAR–X Spotlight Images based on inferential statistics 

and multivariate analysis“ 

AUTHORS: 

 Dalia Farghaly, Brigitte Urban, Uwe Sörgel, Emad Elba 

4.3.1. Background 

 

Figure 16: Location of study area overlaid by RGB color composite of TerraSAR-X images taken on 18 

May 2008, 09 June 2008 and 01 July 2008 showing the investigated plots of the Fuhrberger Feld catchment 

area around the city of Fuhrberg: - Shape files source of Hanover district boundary and Fuhrberger Feld 

catchment boundary- ATKIS (Amtliche Topographisch-Kartographische Informationssystem) 
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Paper III focused on monitoring the types of the forests and their extension in a ground water 

protection area, where coniferous trees are replaced by deciduous trees to maintain groundwater 

quality and increase quantity. The study was applied to the water protection catchment area around 

Fuhrberg City near Hanover, Germany, as shown in Figure 16.  

4.3.2. Study objective 

This study investigated the forest classification based on maximum likelihood classifier MLK, 

beside the potential of applying statistical analysis tests, for example, two sample Z-test and the 

Factor Analysis (FA) tool, on the TerraSAR-X backscattering coefficient, in distinguishing 

between different types of forests and detecting the changes in distribution and extension of them. 

12 pilot plots of forests were selected to cover the different types of forests in the Protection Zone 

Cas shown in Figure 16. These pilot areas were investigated in this study the input data of this 

research paper included the following: 

 location maps of Fuhrberger groundwater catchment area, 

 geo-database of Fuhrberger Feld catchment area and its groundwater protection zones , 

 geo-databases of the land-use type in the Fuhrberger Feld catchment area, 

 field survey of the forest areas in the 12 pilot areas, and 

 14 high resolution spot TSX co-dual-polarized imagery in the period between March 2008 to 

January 2009. 

4.3.3. Methodology 

The images were coregistered, geocoded and processed using Lee filter. Using the Lee-filtered 

imagery, 18 supervised MLK classifications were generated for the pilot area around Fuhrberger 

Feld. Two types of classification were produced nine times to distinguish between coniferous 

forest and the deciduous and mixed trees forest, to test the use of each polarization individually 

and simultaneously during leaf-on, leaf-off and the whole acquisition period. Similarly, three types 

classifications were produced nine times to discriminate between coniferous deciduous and mixed 

forest. The produced classifications were assessed and the external producer accuracy for forest 

type and the overall total accuracy were estimated for each classification. The 12 surveyed forest 

plots were used as reference data, and half of them were used as training samples in producing the 

supervised classifications. The produced classifications were analyzed using the spatial module 
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under ARCGIS to estimate the distribution of the classification with respect to the forest type 

within the 12 test plots. The distribution results were exported into dBase format and thus 

transformed into excel files to calculate accuracy assessment parameters including, for example, 

the producer accuracy for each forest, and the total accuracy for the entire classification. 

For the study area, the non-filtered imagery and those processed with the Lee filter were 

interpreted. The boxplots of the backscatter coefficient (0) in (dB)on sample plots dominated by 

coniferous, deciduous, or mixed forest in the non-filtered imagery and the one preprocessed with 

the Lee filter were created to represent the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and 

maximum 0. These boxplots were used for a comparison of the multi-temporal behavior of the 

backscattered coefficient in a year during the leaf-off and leaf-on periods obtained from VV and 

HH acquisitions. 

To describe the covariance structure among many variables in terms of a few underlying factors 

that are not directly observable, Factor Analysis was applied. In this study, this analysis was 

conducted by grouping the backscattering coefficient of the 14 acquisition times in a way that 

within-group correlations were large and between-group correlations were small. This step was 

accomplished by applying principal component analysis to the correlation matrix. The number of 

these groups was chosen based on the eigenvalues associated with each group, the plot of 

eigenvalue versus component number, and the cumulative proportion of variance by including 

additional groups, where every group stands for one axis in metric state space. The axes were 

interpreted by identifying the common characteristics of metrics. These metrics were computed to 

discern groups along individual axes and with similar loadings.  

The two sample Z-test was carried out to compare the mean backscattering coefficient of 

coniferous, deciduous and mixed trees forest, obtained from Lee-filtered dual-co-polarized TSX 

data that were acquired from March 2008 to January 2009. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was run 

at first, and showed that 0 values for both HH-, and VV-polarized data were normally distributed, 

and thus two sample Z-test can be carried out. The TZT was run on the entire acquisition period 

from March 2008 to January 2009, to compare the variation between forest types with respect to 

leaf-cycle, acquisition date and acquisition polarization. 
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4.3.4. Results and discussion 

Studying the rotated factor loadings of 0of the coniferous, mixed and deciduous trees showed that the 

rotated factors were accounting for approximately 57% on average for the total variance in the data set for 

each examined polarization. For HH-polarized imagery, Factor 1 included significant loadings for 0 of the 

coniferous forest for the whole time series. Factor 2 and Factor 3 included significant loadings for 0 of the 

deciduous and mixed trees forest for the acquisition dates during the leaf-on period from May to October. 

On the contrary, Factor 4 and Factor 5 had significant loadings for 0 of the deciduous and mixed trees 

forest for the acquisition dates during the leaf-off period from November to April. For VV-polarized 

imagery, Factor 3 incorporated significant loadings for 0 of the coniferous forest for the 14 acquisition 

times. Factor 1 and Factor 2 included significant loadings 0 of the deciduous and mixed forest during the 

leaf-on period from May to October. Meanwhile, Factor 4 and Factor 5 included significant loadings for 0 

of the deciduous and mixed forest during the leaf-off period from November to April. For both HH-, VV-

polarized imagery, the loadings values of all the rotated Factors were higher than 0.5 with an average of 

more than 0.65.  

The results of the TZT in comparison with the mean backscattering coefficient of deciduous and mixed tree 

forest of different acquisition dates during leaf-off and leaf-on periods demonstrated that mean 0 of the 

deciduous forest was not significantly different from the mixed tree one during the leaf-on period from May 

to October (p > 0.05). However, means of these two forest types during the leaf-off period from November 

to April were statistically different (p < 0.001) for the HH- acquisition. For the VV- polarized acquisition, 

the TZT revealed that mean 0 of the deciduous forest was not significantly different from the mixed tree 

forest during part of the leaf-on period from August to September at 95% confidence interval. (p > 0.05), 

and from May to July at 90% confidence interval (0.05 > p > 0.01). Nevertheless, means of these two forest 

types during the rest of the acquisition dates from October to April were statistically different (p < 0.001). 

The classification results based on the multi temporal approaches for almost one year from March 2008 to 

January 2009 showed that the use of HH- and VV-polarized imagery acquired during the entire period 

could effectively distinguish between the class of coniferous forest and the combined class of 

deciduous and mixed forests. Nevertheless, poor classification results were obtained from the 

three-types classifications, since they failed to distinguish between the class of deciduous forest 

and the class of mixed tree. Therefore, we could not count on the classical classification methods 

in estimating the area of the mixed forest. 

The study showed that Factor analysis tools succeeded in differentiating between the coniferous 

forest and both the deciduous forest and the mixed forest, and failed in discriminating between the 
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deciduous and the mixed forest. On one hand, only one factor was extracted for each sample plot 

of the coniferous forest with approximately equal loadings during the whole acquisition period 

from March 2008 to January 2009. On the other hand, two factors were extracted for each 

deciduous or mixed forest sample plot, where one factor had high loadings during the leaf-on 

period from May to October, and the other one had high loadings during the leaf-off period from 

November to April.  

Furthermore, the research revealed that the two sample Z-test enabled not only the differentiating 

between the deciduous and the mixed forest against the coniferous forest, but also the 

discrimination between deciduous forest and the mixed tree one. Statistically significant 

differences were observed between the mean backscatter values of the HH-polarized acquisitions 

for the deciduous forest and the mixed tree one during the leaf-off period from November to April, 

meanwhile no statistically significant difference was found during the Leaf-on period from May 

to October. Moreover, plot samples for the deciduous forest had slightly higher mean 

backscattering coefficient than those for the mixed forest during the leaf-off period.  

4.3.5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

Applying the Factor Analysis and the two sample Z-test on the backscattering coefficient of multi-

temporal TerraSAR-X data facilitates distinction of forest types, track changes in forest patterns, 

and estimate the extent of environmental disasters in forest regions. This accomplishes sustainable 

forest management, which can play an important role not only in preserving groundwater quality 

but also in achieving climate change adaptation goals. 

While the emphasis in this study was on the identification of type of forests in the context of 

managing a ground water protection area, the analysis of 0 values obtained from multi-temporal 

TerraSAR-X by EFA and TZT can also be applied to monitoring forest areas, to track ecological 

processes, and to measure the extent of the damage caused by events such as fires or earthquakes. 

As this research explained, Factor Analysis and two sample Z-test could be an important tool for 

researchers and forest managers to monitor and protect the forest environment using remote 

sensing and to develop sustainable forest management and land use practices.  

Therefore, it is recommended to continuously monitor the forest areas around groundwater 

protection areas using TSX imagery, according to the role of remote sensing in sustainable 

development stated in chapter 1.4, in order to monitor the replacement of coniferous forest into 
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mixed forest, which lead to enhanced groundwater quality. Obtaining the previous targets will 

initiate the economic, social and environmental sustainability, and finally will facilitate the 

sustainable development in landscapes.  
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study exposed part of the role of remote sensing in supporting the decision makers towards 

sustainable landscape development, as stated in chapter 1.4. The research investigated the use of 

TerraSAR-X imagery in monitoring three sites in Lower Saxony. Paper I and Paper II invested 

two pilot areas in the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve around Walmsburger 

Werder and Wehninger Werder. Paper III focused on a water protection area near Hanover. 

Paper I showed the effectiveness of the TSX imagery in identifying the cropping pattern by 

employing pixel-based supervised maximum likely hood classifier. The study verified that the 

multi temporal filter De-Grandi enhanced the producer accuracy by about 10% compared to the 

Lee filter. Furthermore, gathering and utilizing large ground truth data enhanced the accuracy of 

the classification with regards to the results of the classification acquired using fewer ground truth 

data. It showed that using set of sequence images covering the growing season usually improved 

the classification accuracy in comparison to processing set with missing acquisitions within the 

cultivation period. Furthermore, the VV-polarized data enhanced the classification accuracy by 

5% with respect to the HH-polarized data. The dual polarization data increased the classification 

accuracy by approximately 3%. Generally, the accuracy of the classifications produced according 

to the crop calendar was better than these produced using all acquisitions. 

Paper II exposed the efficiency of using TSX imagery in determining the land uses and the flood 

risk maps by applying object-based decision tree classifier. The Decision-Tree procedure applied 

to the texture, spatial attributes and the spectral attributes enabled high producer accuracies. For 

example, 95% of the water area was accurately defined, 90% of vegetated lands being correctly 

determined, and 80% of the forest and the residential area classes were recognized. The study 

revealed that few cultivated fields were fully or partially submerged due to floods in 2011 and 

2013. In addition part of the residential area is located in a high flood zone and did not exposed 

flood risk in 2011 and 2013. 

Paper III demonstrated the potential of inferential statistics tests such as two samples Z-test and 

the multivariate analysis, for example Factor Analysis for identifying the kind of forest canopy, 

based on the backscattering coefficient of TSX imagery of forest plots. The results of the FA 

showed that one factor included significant loadings for 0 of the coniferous forest for the whole 
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time series, and two factors had significant loadings for 0 of the deciduous and mixed trees forest 

for the acquisition dates during the leaf-on period from May to October, in addition to two other 

factors with significant loadings for 0 of the deciduous and mixed trees forest for the acquisition 

dates during the leaf-off period from November to April. The results of the TZT demonstrated that 

mean 0 of the deciduous forest was significantly different from the coniferous forest all over the 

year, however it was not significantly different from the mixed tree one during the leaf-on period 

from May to October and statistically different during the leaf-off period from November to April.  

The results of this study emphasizes the role of remote sensing in sustainable landscape 

development, through using the output maps in planning and monitoring the investigated areas in 

a sustainable approach. For each study area part of the surveyed area was used as training data and 

the other part was used in testing the effectiveness of the applied methods. Thus, the methods of 

this study can be applied to any accessible or remote landscape areas. During the last century, 

numerous number of optical and RADAR satellite imagery were launched. Furthermore, the 

images taken by the unmanned aerial vehicle start to be widely used. Therefore, it is recommended 

to enlarge the role of remote sensing in ecology and sustainable research to facilitate reaching 

remote areas and enable investigating huge study area by a cost and time effective method and 

help in achieving our main goal of sustainable development in landscapes. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley Biosphere Reserve is part of the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve “Elbe River 
Landscape”, and used mainly for agriculture. One of tasks of the Biosphere Reserve Administration is to develop 
sustainable forms of land use which requires comprehensive updated land cover maps. Land use maps are hard 
to produce because of surveying costs and time. Nevertheless, these large areas need to be monitored. Ter-
raSAR-X images are used to establish agricultural land use maps. In this study, two areas are selected within the 
Elbe Biosphere Reserve situated around the oxbows Wehninger Werder and Walmsburger Werder. Multi tem-
poral classification methods were used to identify the different crops using maximum likelihood classifier for the 
years 2010 and 2011. The crop classifications were used to evaluate the effect of the number of images, the neces-
sity of polarizations, and the consequences of some missing images within the crop calendar. These classifications 
were analyzed to estimate producer accuracy and Kappa index for each crop besides the overall accuracy for 
each agricultural land use map. The study shows that using dual polarization imagery enhances producer accu-
racies for many crops over the single polarization imagery, and demonstrates the importance of using frequent 
images during the cultivation period. 
 
KEYWORDS 
Agricultural Land Use; Elbe River; Multi Temporal Classification; TerraSAR-X; UNESCO Biosphere Reserves 

1. Introduction 
As a part of the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve “Flussl- 
andschaft Elbe” (Elbe River Landscape) the floodplains 
of the Lower Saxonian Elbe Valley are representative of 
one of the largest European river landscapes as shown in 
Figure 1. Elbe River is the fourth largest river basin in 
Europe, after the Danube, the Visla, and the Rhine. The 
Elbe River flows through four countries namely Ger-
many, the Czech Republic, Austria and Poland. 65% of 
the river basin lies in Germany [1]. The Elbe River Land- 
scape Reserve has a total area of 3430 km2 and stretches 
along 400 kilometers of the course of the Elbe River. As 
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve it is a model region for 
sustainable development, which aims to achieve a bal-
ance between the interests of environmental protection 
and of social and economic development. It promotes 

environmentally-friendly agriculture, regional marketing, 
low-impact tourism, and an educational program for sus-
tainable development (ESD), including research and 
monitoring activities [2]. Within Germany as a whole, 
the biosphere reserves cover almost 3% of the land area, 
including 15 territories designated as UNESCO bio-
sphere reserves. They represent vital habitats, the diver-
sity of fauna and flora, typical landscapes including 
mainly farm land located in the rural areas and cultivated 
at different levels of intensity as stated on the UNESCO 
website 
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environ
ment/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves/.  

The Elbe River Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony 
reaches from Schnackenburg in the south-east at Elbe-km 
472.5 to Hohnstorf in the north-west at Elbe-km 569. The 
Elbe River kilometrage starts with zero at the Czech-Ger-  

http://www.scirp.org/journal/ijg
http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/ijg.2014.52021
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves/
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Figure 1. Major Rivers in Europe and the Elbe basin [1]. 

 
man state border, the numbers grow in the upstream di-
rection on the Czech side, as well as in the downstream 
direction on the German side [1]. The terrain of the re-
serve ranges from 5 m to 109 m above mean sea level. It 
covers a total area of about 570 square kilometers. As a 
historically cultural landscape the floodplains are used in 
various ways with a predominance of agricultural land 
use [3]. The variation in the current land uses is shown in 
Figure 2. A big division of 68% is covered with agricul-
tural fields and grassland areas. Numerous researchers 
have reflected on land use effects on the environment 
[4-6]. Regions around rivers, mainly the biosphere areas, 
must be monitored to avoid environmental problems that 
might affect the multiple ecological, economic and social 
functions of those areas [7]. Pasture land situated in the 
recent flood plain is affected by contaminated suspended 
sediment loads deposited during flooding which can 
cause soil, crop, and fodder pollution [8]. On the other 
hand arable land is a possible source for groundwater and 
soil pollution. This floodplain has suffered from major 
flooding such as the 2002 flood, which caused huge 
damage in hazardous areas of the Elbe catchment. Thus 
many studies have been conducted to improve flood risk 
management schemes for the Elbe basin [9-11]. 

Planning the development of sustainable forms of land 
use, the Biosphere Reserve Administration “Niedersäch- 
sische Elbtalaue” requires updated, comprehensive maps. 
Surveying costs and time make it difficult to produce 
land use maps in the field [12]. As an alternative, satellite 
images can be used to provide the necessary information. 
As countries in Europe are usually covered with clouds, 
RADAR images are widely used to overcome weather 
problems. These images attest to be functional in gener- 
ating land cover maps [13]. One of the most recent effec-
tive image types is TerraSAR-X images (TSX) acquired 
by the German Earth observation satellite, laun- ched 15 
June 2007. It flies over the same location every 11 days. 
It uses an X-band SAR with 31 mm wavelength and 9.6 
GHz frequency providing high-quality topographic in-
formation for commercial and scientific applications 

 
Figure 2. Distribution of land use and land cover in the Elbe 
River Biosphere Reserve in Lower Saxony. Source: 
UNESCO website 
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environmen
t/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves.  
 
as stated on DLR website:  
http://www.dlr.de/eo/en/Portaldata/64/Resources/dokument
e/TSX_brosch.pdf. Farghaly et al. showed the effectiveness 
of TSX images in distinguishing between aquatic weed 
types over lake Kyoga [14]. Lohmann et al. also demon-
strated the efficiency of these images in determining the 
different types of crops within agricultural fields near 
Hanover, Lower Saxony [15]. 

Previous studies investigated crop production and land 
use maps using ENVISAT imagery. Some studies rec- 
ommended the use of an appropriate range of images 
within a time series according to the crop-calendar, to 
achieve better classification results than using all of the 
images [16]. Many fields are cultivated by more than one 
type of crop during the year. Thus, such succession is 
difficult to model because it is controlled by phenologi-
cal and ecological courses. Tavakkoli et al. show that 
using all of the images without considering the crop cal-
endar resulted in less producer accuracy [17]. ENVISAT 
images have a C-band signal which passes partially 
through vegetation cover. This might lead to classifica-
tion errors where the signals are influenced by the soil 
surface under the vegetation cover [18]. Thus some stud-
ies recommend using higher frequency signals such as 
X-band where the signals are more reflected by the 
vegetation cover [16]. This enables better crop classifica-
tion results where the classification process identifies 
patterns of similar characteristics according to the corre-
sponding observed backscattering response and their 
temporal progress. 

This study identifies the agricultural land uses within 
two study areas. These areas are located within the Low- 
er Saxonian “Elbe River Valley Meadows” Biosphere 
Reserve in Germany, around two oxbows the Wehninger 
Werder, and Walmsburger Werder (Werder = oxbow) as 
shown in Figure 3. Spotlight TerraSAR-X images in 
dual polarization (HH, VV) are used to monitor the two 

http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/natural-sciences/environment/ecological-sciences/biosphere-reserves
http://www.dlr.de/eo/en/Portaldata/64/Resources/dokumente/TSX_brosch.pdf
http://www.dlr.de/eo/en/Portaldata/64/Resources/dokumente/TSX_brosch.pdf
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Figure 3. Location of study areas within the Lower Saxo-
nian Elbe River Biosphere Reserve. 
 
areas. HH means horizontal transmit and horizontal re-
ceive, while VV means vertical transmit and vertical re-
ceive. The images are used to produce several proper 
classifications which identify the crops cultivated in the 
investigated areas based on the field visits. The produced 
classifications are analyzed to evaluate the parameters 
which affect the producer accuracy of each crop in par-
ticular: polarization type, the number of manipulated 
images, image regularity, filter type, maintaining crop 
calendar, and the size of surveyed fields. The surveyed 
areas are large accessible fields. 50% of the surveyed 
area is considered as test fields. The test fields are as-
sumed to be remote inaccessible areas.  

2. Methods and Materials 
2.1. Study Area 
Two study areas are selected around the Wehninger Wer- 
der between Elbe-Kilometer (505 - 520), and Walms-
burger Werder between Elbe-Kilometer (533 - 543) 
within the Lower Saxonian Elbe River Biosphere Re-
serve (Figure 3). Both areas are bearing several types of 
land use including urban and rural regions with agricul-
tural land use dominant. The river floodplain produces 
high quality hay. Thus usually these meadows are mown 
once or twice a year, depending not only on weather 
conditions and flood events, but also on the Biosphere 
Reserve regulations to protect the fauna and flora within 
this particular environment [19]. The produced hay is 
used for feeding livestock if it is not contaminated or for 
Biogas production if it is contaminated [20]. 30% of this 
area is covered by forests, which must be maintained to 
ensure the sustainability of the flood plain environment. 
Over 65% of this area is covered by agricultural fields 
and grasslands which are considered the main possible 
sources of environmental pollution as well as they are 
possible sinks for flood borne contaminations. This study 
therefore focuses on this part of the Biosphere Reserve. 

2.2. Data Collection 
The used TSX images were acquired within the period 
from March 2010 to November 2011 as listed in Table 1. 
The images are Dual Polarization Spotlight Products. 
They are high resolution spatially enhanced images with 
a descending angle of 40˚ which leads to higher range 
and azimuth pixel spacing of 1 m. The incidence angle of 
25˚ enables only 1.5 m range and azimuth pixel spacing. 
It was planned for this study to acquire images each 22 
days, however, due to some operational reasons, some 
images could not be taken. Over Walmsburger Werder, 
there was a great gap of 66 days in 2010 during the 
growing period of most of the crops cultivated there, 
while in 2011 there were two gaps of 44 days. Over 
Wehninger Werder, the images had no gaps. 

The accessible fields covered by these images were 
surveyed to determine the crops cultivated there. In year 
2010, the fields were visited once in June. About 50 
fields were surveyed around Walmsburger Werder. In 
year 2011, field visits were conducted monthly to several 
reachable and representative areas on similar dates to the 
acquisition times. Previous research had recommended 
surveying a greater number of fields in order to increase 
the validity of the obtained preliminary results [21]. 
Therefore, more than 150 fields were visited around 
Walmsburger Werder totaling 1550 hectares representa- 
tive of 80% of the arable land within this area. In addi- 
tion, about 300 fields were investigated around Wehnin- 
ger Werder covering about 1860 hectares representing 70% 
of the arable land. Major crops cultivated during the pe-
riod from March to October were barley, wheat, rye, 
rye-grass, maize, potato, sugar-beet root, rapeseed, and 
sunflower. Rye, wheat and barley have similar texture 
which causes similar back scatter values over the radar 
images; hence they are grouped together in the cate 
 
Table 1. List of acquired images and calendar date of land 
investigations. 

No 
Walmsburger Werder Wehninger 

Werder 2011 

Ground 
Truth 
Date 2010 2011 

1 ------ 26th March ------  

2 30th April 17th April ------  

3 ------ ------   

4 ------ 31st May 6th June June 

5 5th July 22nd June 28th June  

6 27th July ------ 20th July July 

7 18th August 5th August 11th August August 

8 9th September 27th August 2nd September  

9 ------ 18th September 24th September September 

10 23rd October 10th October 16th October October 

11 14th November 1st November 7th November  
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gory of cereals. Grass is harvested for animal feed or 
used as pasture land, and is considered as one of the 
crops and called grassland. In 2010, the agricultural land 
use classifications were generated for 6 types of crops 
including grassland. In 2011, classifications were con-
ducted for 7 crops beside the grassland. The fields were 
divided into training fields group which were used as 
reference data, and a testing fields group which were 
used for assessing the accuracy of the produced classifi-
cations. These test fields were assumed as remote in in-
accessible areas to test the possibility of considering the 
classification of the real remote areas. The list of the 
number of investigated fields for each crop and the 
number of the training fields, and the testing fields is 
presented in Table 2. The spatial allocation of these 
fields is shown in Figure 4. 

2.3. Image Processing  
TerraSAR-X images are known for speckle noise prob- 
lems which affect the accuracy of classification results 
[18]. These speckle noises are due to coherent superposi- 
tion of multiple backscatter sources. Therefore, speckle 
reduction must be applied to the images in order to re- 
move the speckle noise. The TSX images must be fil- 
tered in order to remove or decrease these noises to per- 
mit better discrimination of scene targets [22]. Lee filter 
is an adaptive filter which is based on the assumption 
that the mean and variance of the pixel of interest are 
 

 
Figure 4. Distribution of different crops over the inspected 
fields around Walmsburger and Wehninger Werder. 

Table 2. List of crop types and number of used fields in 
testing the classification results. 

Crop Type Cultivation 
period 

Survey 2010 Survey 2011 

Walmsburger 
Werder 

Walmsburger 
Werder 

Wehninger 
Werder 

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 

Te
st 

T
ot

al
 

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 

Te
st 

T
ot

al
 

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 

Te
st 

T
ot

al
 

Cereals Mar.-Aug 4 6 10 17 30 47 46 60 106 

Rye-grass Mar.-Aug. 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 2 

Grassland Mar.-Nov. 1 2 3 21 33 54 29 43 72 

Maize May-Nov. 4 6 10 9 10 19 36 43 79 

Sunflower Mar.-Nov. 0 0 0 4 6 10 1 1 2 

Potato Mar.-Sep. 3 3 6 5 11 16 2 3 5 

Rapeseed Mar-Aug. 5 7 12 3 4 7 9 21 30 

Sugar-beet Mar.-Oct. 3 3 6 2 2 4 2 2 4 

Total  20 27 47 62 97 159 126 174 300 

 
equal to the local mean and variance of all pixels within 
the moving window. This preserves image sharpness and 
details while suppressing noise [23,24]. Many images of 
the same location are taken at different frequent dates. 
Thus, multi-temporal speckle filtering is applied to ex-
ploit the space-varying temporal correlation of speckle 
between the images, which reduces the system inherent 
multiplicative noise. The De-Grandi filter is an optimum 
weighting filter which was introduced to balance differ-
ences in reflectivity between images at different times. 
This enhances the image sharpness and enables identify-
ing more details [25]. 

For both study areas, the images with both their acqui-
sitions were coregistered to correct for relative transla-
tional shift and rotational and scale differences through 
performing spatial registration and potentially resampling. 
This was done using SARSCAPE module of the ENVI 
program after importing them as TerraSAR-X standard 
formats. The coregistered images were geocoded to pro-
vide a radiometric calibration and a cartographic refer-
ence system. The images were filtered in order to remove 
or decrease the speckle noise using Lee and Degrandi 
filter as mentioned before. The lee filter was applied us-
ing ERDAS imagine software through the Speckle Sup-
pression option under Radar Interpreter menu. The coef-
ficient of variation for the subset of the geocoded images 
was calculated for each image. The Lee filter was se-
lected from the list of available filters and the coefficient 
of variation value was inserted. The window size was set 
to 7 pixels. The filtered images were stacked together to 
have one image consisting of 14 layers presenting 7 dates 
in both VV and HH polarization for Walmsburger 
Werder in 2010, and 18 layers presenting 9 dates in 2011, 
in addition to 16 layers presenting 8 dates for Wehninger 
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Werder in 2011. The effect of using Lee filter on the im- 
age sharpness is shown in Figure 4. The De-Grandi Fil- 
ter was applied using SARSCAPE Module under ENVI 
program on the coregistered images. The resulted filtered 
images were stacked together to provide 3 images as 
stated before for Walmsburger Werder in 2010 and 2011, 
as well as for Wehninger Werder in 2011. The effect of 
this filter on the image sharpness is shown in Figure 5. 
The De-Grandi image looks non-pixilated, more ho- 
mogenous and similar to the optical ones other than the 
Lee filter images. 

2.4. Image Classification 
Due to the limitation of the possible polarizations (HH, 
VV) of the TerraSAR-X sensor data, using only unique 
date images for establishing the required agricul- tural 
classification is unlikely to achieve accurate results. 
Therefore, multi temporal approaches were used to in- 
crease the classification accuracy through enabling map- 
ping of temporal changes due to plant growth. The clas- 
sifications were generated by stacking the different 
available imagery into three images representing the dif- 
ferent acquired dates with the available polarization cov- 
ering the crop period for both study areas. Maximum 
likelihood classifier was used to identify the cultivated 
crops using ERDAS Imagine. The classifications were 
produced based on several attempts using all available 
acquired dates, besides attempts representing partial pe-
riods, in addition to attempts using single polarization. 
Three crop calendar classifications were produced using 
the Model Maker of ERDAS imagine to combine the 
crops together according to their cultivation period for 
both study areas in 2010 and 2011.  

2.5. Accuracy Assessment of the Classifications 
The produced classifications were analyzed using the 
spatial module under ARCGIS to estimate the distribu- 
tion of the classification with respect to the crop distribu- 
tion within the test fields. The distribution results were 
exported into dBase format and thus transformed into 
excel files to calculate accuracy assessment parameters 
including the user accuracy for each crop, the producer 
accuracy for each crop, the Kappa index for the whole 
classification, and the total accuracy for the entire classi- 
fication [26]. The results of the produced classifications 
are presented and explained below.  

3. Results and Discussions 
For each filter, 30 classifications were generated for the 
pilot area around the Walmsburger Werder in 2010, as 
well as 38 classifications in 2011, in addition to 32 clas- 
sifications around the Wehninger Werder in 2011. The 
produced classifications were assessed and the external 
producer accuracy for each crop over the testing area and 
the total accuracy were estimated. Tables 3 and 4 present 
the accuracy assessment results for fields around the 
Walmsburger Werder in 2010 and 2011 respectively, 
 

 
Figure 5. Effect of using Lee and De Grandi filters on re-
moving the speckle noises.

 
Table 3. External producer accuracy for each crop and the total accuracy at Walmsburger Werder using De Grandi and Lee 
filter images in year 2010. 
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External Producer Accuracy % 

De Grandi Filter image Lee Filter image 
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6 
30 Apr-27 jul 67 79 36 96 60  81  73 61 85 38 90 51  82  71 

5 Jul-18 Aug 55 78 51 97 59  77  67 48 79 41 88 54  74  62 

8 
30 Apr-18 Aug 63 77 53 98 62  84  74 60 87 47 94 55  82  71 

5 Jul-9 Sep 66 69 57 87 59  81  73 58 84 43 76 56  74  65 

10 
30 Apr-9 Sep 73 70 59 92 60  88  79 65 90 48 92 57  82  73 

5 Jul-23 Oct 78 73 59 90 73  88  82 69 91 48 81 57  75  71 

12 
30 Apr-23 Oct 82 72 62 98 73  93  86 71 92 52 94 58  83  77 

5 Jul-14 Nov 78 71 60 91 74  92  83 69 92 50 82 57  78  73 

14 30 Apr-14 Nov 83 71 64 98 76  96  88 72 93 52 95 58  85  78 

 CAL 74 78 62 94 76  89  81 70 94 52 94 60  79  75 
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Table 4. External producer accuracy for each crop and the total accuracy at Walmsburger Werder using De Grandi and Lee 
filter images in year 2011. 
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8 
17 Apr-05 Aug 87 84 80 78 97 61 94 96 86 73 74 73 67 88 46 91 92 75 

31 May-27 Aug 87 82 83 77 85 51 73 96 85 77 78 72 60 78 22 67 94 76 

10 

26 Mar-05 Aug 91 87 87 89 95 78 88 96 90 80 81 74 70 91 63 90 94 80 

17 Apr-27 Aug 91 86 87 91 97 73 87 96 89 80 81 75 71 90 55 90 94 80 

31 May-18 Sep 91 83 88 92 35 45 74 97 87 82 81 76 81 61 24 67 96 80 

12 

26 Mar-27 Aug 91 87 87 89 95 78 88 96 90 80 81 74 70 91 63 90 94 80 

17 Apr-18 Sep 93 87 91 95 43 67 86 96 91 84 83 79 87 78 54 89 95 84 

31 May-10 Oct 95 84 86 89 37 50 78 97 89 87 83 76 78 59 36 70 96 83 

14 

26 Mar-18 Sep 93 88 91 91 42 72 88 96 91 84 83 79 84 78 62 89 95 83 

17 Apr-10 Oct 95 87 89 94 40 69 86 96 91 89 85 80 84 71 60 90 95 87 

31 May-01 Nov 94 84 89 92 38 57 84 93 90 85 83 78 81 44 41 74 94 83 

16 
26 Mar-10 Oct 95 89 89 91 40 74 88 96 92 87 81 72 78 72 56 86 94 83 

17 Apr-01 Nov 95 87 91 93 39 70 89 93 91 88 85 81 85 55 63 91 94 86 

18 26 Mar-01 Nov 95 88 91 91 39 75 90 93 92 88 85 80 83 53 69 91 94 86 

8 
26 Mar-10 Oct_HH 92 87 84 88 39 73 88 97 89 80 80 73 69 68 61 84 95 79 

26 Mar-10 Oct_VV 94 85 86 91 42 73 85 96 90 87 81 72 78 72 56 86 94 83 

9 
26 Mar-01 Nov_HH 90 87 86 88 39 75 91 93 88 77 82 74 71 56 64 86 94 78 

26 Mar-01 Nov_VV 94 85 88 92 39 76 87 93 90 85 81 73 78 51 60 87 93 82 

 CAL 97 89 90 94 40 73 93 95 93 90 80 81 89 77 61 92 93 86 

 
while Table 5 presents the results for the agricultural 
fields around the Wehninger Werder in 2011. The classi-
fication according to crop calendar was called CAL. 

According to Tables 3-5, using De Grandi filter leads 
to about 10% better classification results than using the 
Lee filtered images except for grasslands in 2010 where 
Lee filter has better producer accuracy by about 15% as 
shown in Figure 6. The best result is attained for potato 
fields cultivated around the Wehninger Werder, where its 
external producer accuracy is 100%. On the other hand, 
the worst result is gained for maize fields around 
Walmsburger in 2010 with only 36%. Moreover, the 
sugar-beet root cultivated around Walmsburger Werder 
in 2011 has only 40% external producer accuracy. The 
achieved producer accuracy result shows that using more 
layers improved the classification total accuracy for both 
the Walmsburger and Wehninger Werder. However, it is 
not applicable at the crop level, as rye-grass fields around 

Wehninger Werder attain less producer accuracy when 
more images are used, although using only VV polariza-
tion leads to higher classification accuracy. Better results 
were achieved for the other crops using both polariza-
tions for both study areas and even for the rye-grass 
fields around Walmsburger Werder. On the other hand, 
sugar-beet root covering the fields from March till Octo-
ber around Walmsburger Werder has less producer accu-
racy when more layers are used contradicting the crop 
calendar. In 2011, the classification result around 
Walmsburger Werder is enhanced by over 10% for the 
total producer accuracy with respect to 2010, as well as 
about 20% in case of cereal fields, and over 30% for 
maize as shown in Figure 7. 

Generally, the classifications produced according to the 
crop calendar have higher total producer accuracy than 
using all images with the exception of sugar-beet root as 
stated above. For the arable land around Walmsburger 
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Figure 6. Summary of the producer accuracy for the different crops and the total accuracy using both Lee and De Grandi 
filtered imagery according to the crop calendar. 
 

 
Figure 7. Summary of the producer accuracy for the different crops and the total accuracy using both Lee and De Grandi 
filtered imagery according to the crop calendar around Walmsburger Werder in year 2010 and 2011. 
 
Werder, using images for the period from March onwards 
usually leads to higher producer accuracies than using 
images from April or May except for maize, as it is sown 
only late April or at the beginning of May. Thus, avail- 
ability of frequent images covering most of the crop cal- 
endar period results in increasing the classification accu- 
racies. This indicates that the classification results for the 
Wehninger Werder can be enhanced by an image series 
taken before June.  

In year 2010, the use of images from April improves 
the producer accuracy for cereals, rapeseeds, and potato 
fields. Yet, using the images starting from July improves 
the classification results for maize and sugar-beet root 
fields. Missing an image in July for the fields cultivated 
around the Walmsburger Werder in 2011 and thus having 

a gap of 44 days instead of 22 days, caused slightly lower 
producer accuracies compared to the Wehninger Werder 
where a complete series of images from June until No- 
vember had been available. Moreover, the increase of the 
gap to about 66 days decreased the classification produ- 
cer accuracy by about 10% in case of year 2010, particu- 
larly because these 66 days fell into the growing season 
for most of the plants. The external producer accuracies 
over the test fields were high. Hence, the classification 
for the remote non accessible area can be trusted also.  

4. Concluding Remarks 
Image filtering was essential for enhancing crop classifi- 
cation results. The multi temporal filter De Grandi en- 
hanced the producer accuracy by about 10% compared to 
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Table 5. External producer accuracy for each crop and the total accuracy at Wehninger Werder using De Grandi and Lee 
filter images. 
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6 
06Jun-20July 68 81 75 80 79 44 66 57 73 53 69 66 68 84 41 45 52 59 

28Jun-11Aug 55 80 69 45 82 73 57 58 66 79 85 84 95 96 92 68 57 81 

8 
06Jun-_11Aug 92 91 91 100 96 95 89 50 91 57 82 67 71 87 59 50 53 66 

28Jun-02Sep 64 83 78 88 81 82 57 61 72 49 81 62 71 91 66 43 53 61 

10 
06Jun-_02Sep 77 88 86 97 91 68 72 62 82 61 84 74 84 91 67 51 56 70 

28Jun-24Sep 68 85 78 98 89 81 60 47 74 55 84 70 85 96 65 46 54 66 

12 
06Jun-24Sep 81 90 87 99 94 71 75 47 84 66 87 79 91 96 66 53 55 74 

28Jun-17Oct 83 89 85 98 90 85 82 43 85 68 90 74 83 96 70 63 56 76 

14 
06Jun-17Oct 91 92 90 99 94 77 90 44 91 78 91 81 90 96 72 71 58 82 

28Jun-07Nov 84 92 89 99 96 97 87 47 88 69 91 78 87 97 91 73 80 79 

16 06Jun-07Nov 93 93 92 100 98 95 92 48 93 79 92 82 94 97 91 79 80 84 

7 
06Jun-17Oct_HH 74 87 81 96 89 55 74 13 79 61 86 73 76 94 56 55 30 70 

06Jun-17Oct_VV 89 89 81 98 92 85 86 86 87 74 89 71 87 95 62 60 70 77 

8 
06Jun-07Nov_HH 77 90 84 98 94 87 82 28 83 62 87 74 85 96 85 64 64 73 

06Jun-07Nov_VV 90 91 85 99 96 96 91 87 90 75 90 72 91 97 88 72 81 79 

 CAL 92 91 91 100 96 95 89 50 91 79 85 84 95 96 92 68 57 81 

 
the Lee filter. Using large ground truth data of over 150 
fields in 2011 enabled better classification accuracy than 
using just 50 fields as in 2010. Using sequence images 
covering the growing season usually improved the classi-
fication results. Moreover, missing images within the 
cultivation period decreased the attained classification 
producer accuracy. Furthermore, using dual polarization 
images enabled higher classification producer accuracy 
than single polarization sets. 

As mentioned previously, the produced classifications 
according to the crop calendar achieved more significant 
results than using all images for most of the crops except 
for rye-grass around the Wehninger Werder and sugar- 
beet root around the Walmsburger Werder. Greatest pro- 
ducer accuracy was achieved for the rye-grass fields 
around the Wehninger Werder if VV polarization was 
used exclusively. The sugar-beet root fields around Wal- 
msburger Werder achieved the highest producer accuracy 
using the image series ranging from March until the end 
of August. Hence, by combining the set used for produc-
ing the classification according to the crop calendar with 
the best classifications for sugar-beet root and rye-grass, 

classification accuracy will be enhanced.  
Finally, it is recommended to use frequent images in 

dual polarization covering the whole cultivation period. 
The crops must be classified according to their cultiva-
tion period and then modeled together to simulate reality. 
This study was conducted on accessible fields. Over 50% 
of these fields were used as testing fields for evaluating 
the external producer accuracy for the generated classifi-
cations. The classification result showed high external 
producer accuracy. Thus this method can be applied to 
other remote areas. It is recommended to usually monitor 
the whole Biosphere Reserve using TerraSAR-X images 
to prevent any environmental problems due to misuse of 
these protected areas..  
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Abstract 
Floods are one of the major hazards worldwide. They are the source of huge risks in rural and ur-
ban areas, resulting in severe impacts on the civil society, industry and the economy. The Elbe 
River has suffered from many severe floods during recent decades. In this study, the zones flooded 
during 2011 were analyzed using TerraSAR-X images and a digital elevation model for the area in 
order to identify possible ways to mitigate flood hazards in the future, regarding sustainable land- 
use. Two study areas are investigated, around the Walmsburg oxbow and the Wehningen oxbow. 
These are located between Elbe-Kilometer (505-520) and (533-543), respectively, within the 
Lower Saxonian Elbe River Biosphere Reserve. Those areas are characterized by several types of 
land use, with agricultural land use being predominant. The study investigated the possibility of 
using a Decision-Tree object-based classifier for determining the major land uses and the extent of 
the inundation areas. The inundation areas identify for 2011 submerged some agricultural fields 
that must be added to existing flood risk maps, and future cultivation activities there prevented to 
avoid the possible economic losses. Furthermore, part of the residential area is located within the 
high flood zone, and must be included in risk maps to avoid the possible human and economic 
losses, to achieve sustainable land use for the areas studied. 
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Elbe River, Floods, Land Use, SAR, TerraSAR-X, Decision-Tree, Object-Based Classification, Risk 
Maps 
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1. Introduction 
The Elbe River is the fourth largest river basin in Europe, after the Danube, the Vistula, and the Rhine [1]. The 
Elbe runs through Austria, the Czech Republic, Poland, and Germany. The river is about 1094 km long, with 
about 727 km, or 66% of its length, being in Germany. The river basin area covers about 148,000 km2. 65% of 
the catchment lies in Germany, with an area of about 97,000 km2 [2]-[4]. The Elbe has several gauges to meas-
ure water levels along the river, as shown in Figure 1 [5]. The Czech-German state border marks the zero point 
for the Elbe kilometrage, with the numbers increasing in the upstream direction on the Czech side, and increas-
ing in the downstream direction on the German side [1] [6]. 

The Elbe floodplain was designated as a Biosphere Reserve (Flusslandschaft Elbe) by UNESCO in 1997. It 
consists of four reserves, namely the Biosphärenreservat Mittelelbe in Sachsen-Anhalt, the Biosphärenreservat 
Flusslandschaft Elbe-Brandenburg, the Biosphärenreservat Flusslandschaft Elbe—Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, 
and the Biosphärenreservat Niedersächsische Elbtalaue [7] [8]. The Elbe River Biosphere Reserve in Lower 
Saxony reaches from Schnackenburg in the southeast, at Elbe-km 472.5, to Hohnstorf in the northwest, at 
Elbe-km 569, and has an area of about 568 km2. The elevation of the terrain ranges from 5 m to 109 m above 
mean sea level. The floodplains are used in various ways, with a predominance of agricultural land use. Equal 
portions of 34% are covered by agricultural fields and grassland areas, while a portion of 22% is covered by 
forest. The rest is divided equally between water bodies and residential areas [9]-[11]. The Elbe floodplain suf-
fered from large-scale century flooding in 2002, which caused huge damage in hazardous areas of the Elbe cat-
chment. Consequently, many studies have been conducted to improve flood-risk management plans for the Elbe 
basin [12] [13]. 

In Germany, 21 people were killed, 100 people were injured, and 200,000 people were evacuated from the 
300 km2 inundation extent area along 800 km of the river, resulting in economic losses of 11.6 billion, caused by 
the large-scale century flooding in 2002 [14]-[17]. Since 2002, Germany has conducted several measures to im-
prove flood-risk management and reduce the flood hazards [18] [19]. Therefore, although the two extreme cen-
tury floods in 2011 and 2013 were actually higher than that in 2002, they did not cause as much damage as the 
one in 2002 [14]. In recent years, flood protection structures throughout Germany have been extensively up-
graded. Flooding occurred in 2011 and resulted in damage in the catchments of the Rhine, the Danube, the Weser,  
 

 
Figure 1. Gauge locations along the Elbe [5]. 
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and the Elbe. However, in spite of the extent of the flooding, disastrous damage did not occur. The total damage 
was estimated to be more than 100 million Euro in Germany, an amount that was much smaller than the 11.6 
milliard Euro in 2002, for example [12] [20]. Likewise, in some areas, damage was minimal or almost com-
pletely avoided during the floods in 2013. Nevertheless, the 2013 floods also caused severe problems in other 
areas: eight people were killed, and 52,000 were evacuated across parts of the 200 km2 drowned area, leading to 
a loss of approximately 12 milliard Euro [21]-[23]. 

Comparing of the areas affected in 2013 with existing flood hazard and risk maps, one can see that these flood 
maps are usually reliable [24]. However, some investigations in flooded areas showed that some people affected 
by the flood of 2013 had already forgotten about the damage that occurred in the 2002 floods and, faced with the 
recurrent flooding in 2013, were unable to deal with the disaster since many believed they could only have in-
frequent exposure to century floods [14]. Awareness of flood risks played a major role in how serious the dam-
age caused by the 2013 flood was in any given area. Thus, it is essential that people are aware of flooding as an 
intrinsic part of their environment, an awareness that can be achieved through flood hazard and risk maps that 
give them an idea about flood prevention and protection plans [24] [25]. These maps should be made more 
widely accessible and used more actively. To ensure efficient use of flood maps and risk awareness programs, 
they must be integrated into the planning processes for risk mitigation policies and new construction projects. 
There was no real legislative limitation on building new construction in areas designated as hazardous by flood 
maps. After the 2002 flood, legislative limitations were declared limiting new settlements in flood-prone areas; 
however, they were undermined to a very considerable scale by several exceptions. The extreme flood of 2013 
and the consequent damages demonstrate that new flood risk management plans are required [14]. 

Flood risk is the combination of the probability of a flood event and of the possible deleterious consequences 
to human health, the environment and economic activity associated with the flood event. Flood risk management 
includes the comprehensive and continuous assessment and evaluation of flood hazard and flood risks, to miti-
gate the floods and/or the impact of floods. The flood risk management programs integrate five measures name-
ly, prevention, protection, awareness, emergency response, and recovery. Prevention measures seek to prevent 
damage caused by floods by avoiding construction of houses and industries in present and future flood-prone 
areas, by adapting future developments to the risk of flooding, by promoting proper land-use, and by adapting to 
changing risk factors such as climate change. Protection measures seek to take both structural and non-structural 
measures to mitigate the impact of floods in a specific location by construction of flood dikes, and early warning 
systems. Awareness measures seek to inform the population about flood risks, settlement expansion in safe 
places using suitable forms of construction, and what to do in the event of a flood. Emergency response meas-
ures seek to develop emergency response plans in the case of a flood. Recovery measures seek to return to nor-
mal conditions as soon as possible and mitigate both the social and economic impacts on the affected population 
[26]-[29]. For effective and efficient flood risk management, comprehensive information about the existing ha-
zards and risks throughout the river basin, including flood type, the probability of a particular flood event (low, 
medium, high), the flood extent, water depth, flow velocity and possible damages, is required [26] [30] [31]. 
Therefore, flood maps are useful tools that provide information about hazards, vulnerabilities, and risks of a 
given area. 

Flood maps include flood hazard maps, which identify the extent of flooded areas at different flood probabili-
ties. They also include flood risk maps, which indicate the possible harmful consequences associated with floods 
of different probabilities, especially when correlated with land use maps. Furthermore, detection maps can show 
the inundation extents of former floods [30]-[32]. These flood maps should be included into spatial and emer-
gency planning beside the information from Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to achieve reduction and 
mitigation of possible damage [28] [33]. Historical flood detection maps, land use maps, and other sources of 
historical information about former flood areas are essential in identifying flood hazards and to create risk maps 
that can serve as a basis for crucial flood protection, land zoning, and development restrictions in flood hazard 
areas. In short, there is a need for up-to-date flood detection and land use maps [28] [34]-[37]. Furthermore, 
flood-detection mapping is required in many applications such as disaster management, risk damage assessment, 
and rehabilitation processes. Flood-mapping monitoring techniques use pre- and post-satellite imagery [38]-[40]. 
Floods often happen in combination with heavy rains and dense cloud cover which affect optical satellite images. 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery is not affected by these weather conditions because it does not rely on 
sunlight, and thus can also be used at night. Hence, SAR imagery is especially practical in flood detection map-
ping. Therefore, there are many studies about using this type of imagery as a flood detection tool [41] [42]. 
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Generally, flood mapping is obtained using image classification, where each individual pixel is classified 
based on all existing information using the grey values and spatial information of an image [26] [30]-[32]. The 
satellite imagery can be classified on a pixel-based or object-based basis. Pixel-based image processing classi-
fies single pixels according to their spectral reflectance. Object-based image processing has two steps: segmen-
tation and classification. Segmentation is the process of dividing an image into a network of homogeneous im-
age objects by grouping together neighboring pixels with similar feature values such as brightness, texture, color, 
etc. The segments ideally correspond to real-world objects and contain additional information relevant to classi-
fication, such as shape, texture and relationships to neighboring objects. Image texture provides information 
about the spatial arrangement of color or intensities in an image or selected region of an image. The classifica-
tion of image objects (contextual classification) is carried out after segmentation. The contextual classification is 
based not only on spectral statistics, but also on the additional information including shape, texture and network 
relationship, and this enables the segmented image objects to be related to land cover classes. Contextual classi-
fication offers some advantages over traditional classification, because segmentation reduces the total number of 
elements that need to be handled during classification, thus significantly reducing the work needed to perform 
classification. Moreover, classification segmenting with homogeneous regions reduces salt-and-pepper noise in 
the classification results [35] [43]-[45]. 

Several studies have investigated the effect of the surface roughness on the radar backscattering. Surface 
roughness is the main factor affecting radar backscattering and determines the angular distribution of surface 
scattering, as shown in Figure 2 [46]. The greater the roughness of a surface, the more the incident radiation 
will be backscattered to the radar; thus, the rougher a surface, the lighter it will appear in radar imagery. Smooth 
surface boundaries, such as water areas, act as mirrors and scatter the energy away from the sensor. In this case, 
the angle of reflection, θe, is equal to the angle of incidence, leading to a very low signal return, in turn produc-
ing relatively dark pixels in radar data. With an increasing roughness, the fraction of backscatter to the sensor 
grows larger. Very rough surfaces scattered the energy equally in all directions, including back to the sensor, 
and thus return a significant part of the transmitted energy back to the sensor [43] [45] [47]. 

Several studies have also investigated the effect of the wavelength of SAR sensors on mapping water and the 
vegetation canopy. The longer the system’s wavelength, the greater the ability of the signal to penetrate the ve-
getation canopy, as shown in Figure 3 [43] [46]. L-band SAR sensors, with wavelengths of 19 to 77 cm, are ef-
fective for mapping flooding in forest environments. By contrast, C-band sensors, with wavelengths of 4.8 to 7.7 
cm, and X-band sensors, with wavelengths of 2.8 to 5.2 cm, cannot penetrate the vegetation canopy, because 

 

 
Figure 2. Radar reflection of (A) smooth, (B) moderately roughened and (C) strongly roughened surfaces [43] [46]. 
 

 
Figure 3. Conceptual illustration of the major sources of backscatter from vegetation and effect of flooded vegetation on X- 
and L-band SAR [43] [46]. 
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these wavelengths produce more surface scattering from the top layer of the forest canopy. Therefore, neither 
C-band nor X-band SAR sensors are effective for mapping flooding in forest environments [45] [48] [49]. 

The effectiveness of different SAR and optical images in water delineation and flood detection applications 
has been evaluated in the literature using several classification methods. Numerous studies used optical images 
in identifying the extent of water areas. Reference [50] used Landsat TM imagery in extracting contour lines that 
mapped the bed of the High Aswan Dam Reservoir and allowed the lake’s current morphology to be determined. 
Reference [42] created the Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI) using Shuttle Radar Topo-
graphic Mission (SRTM) DEM and ASTER and LANDSAT satellite images to identify moist surfaces or satu-
rated areas to separate flooded and non-flooded areas and to generate a flood hazard map. Reference [51] used 
Landsat TM imagery to map Lake Kyoga from 1972 till 2004, and Aster imagery in 2008 and 2009, to study the 
history of problematic aquatic plants in the lake. Supervised classification was performed for each image to 
identify the lake boundary. 

Numerous studies have investigated the effectiveness of SAR imagery in identifying flooded areas. Several 
investigations applied Thresholding—methods to SAR imagery in order to locate flooded areas. Reference [32] 
used Threshold-based image segmentation and texture analysis methods in processing Multi-temporal NOAA 
AVHAR and RADARSAT images to achieve real-time and all-weather monitoring of floods. Reference [44] 
studied the possibility of optimizing the threshold ranges for the classification of flood water in SAR images for 
quick flood inundation mapping and response during flood disasters. For different polarizations, the mean back-
scattering signature profiles of various water bodies were analyzed to discriminate flood water from other water 
bodies. The study showed that using HH polarization imagery enables better delineation of the land-water sur-
face. 

Reference [52] developed an algorithm to map flooded areas from COSMO-SkyMed X-band SAR imagery 
based on fuzzy logic that can integrate theoretical knowledge about the radar return from inundated areas, de-
scribed by means of three electromagnetic scattering models, with simple hydraulic considerations and contex-
tual information using also auxiliary data, such as a land cover map and a digital elevation model. Reference [35] 
tested three different speckle noise removal filters including Lee, Frost, and Gamma MAP filters. The Gamma 
MAP filtered image had the best results and was segmented using Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM) 
and Mean Shift Segmentation (MSS). It was found that MSS is efficient for flood mapping. 

Although many procedures have been studied in the literature, the present research focuses on Decision-Tree 
methodology, which has not been comprehensively evaluated. The present research employs remote sensing 
tools in identifying the detection maps and land use/land cover LULC maps using TerraSAR-X (TSX) imagery 
for two study areas within the Elbe Biosphere reserve in Lower Saxony “Niedersächsische Elbtalaue”. Both the 
LULC and flood-detection maps are generated using a Decision-Tree object-based classifier. These maps can be 
used in updating the flood hazards and risk maps of this area, and to enable sustainable use of the land resources 
in the study area. 

2. Methods and Materials 
2.1. Study Area 
Two pilot areas are selected, around the Wehningen Oxbow, lying between Elbe-Kilometers (505-520), and the 
Walmsburg Oxbow, between Elbe-Kilometers (533-543), within the Lower Saxonian Elbe River Biosphere Re-
serve (Figure 4). 30% of this area is covered by forests, which must be maintained to ensure the sustainability of 
the flood plain environment. Over 65% of this area is covered by agricultural fields and grasslands. 

2.2. Data Collection 
The water levels measured by Wasser- und Schifffahrtsverwaltung des Bundes (WSV), and provided by Bunde-
sanstalt für Gewässerkunde (BfG), at the Neu Darchau gauge (Walmsburg Oxbow) and at the Damnatz gauge 
(Wehningen Oxbow) were collected for the periods from January 2010 until December 2012 and during June 
2013. The readings of both gauges were converted to real water levels above mean sea level. The TerraSAR-X 
images (TSX) used were acquired during the period from March 2010 to January 2012 provided by the German 
Aerospace Centre (DLR). These images are acquired by the German Earth observation satellite. Its orbit passes 
over the same location every 11 days. It uses an X-band SAR, with 31 mm wavelength and 9.6 GHz, frequency 
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Figure 4. Location of study areas within the Lower Saxonian Elbe River Biosphere Reserve. 
 
providing high-quality topographic information [53]. Orders were submitted to obtain images covering the flood 
peaks but, due to some technical problems, images of the peak water levels were not available. The TSX images 
were Dual Polarization Spotlight products, generated by the DLR as Multi-look Ground-range Detected (MGD) 
products with Spatially Enhanced (SE) processing. MGD has reduced speckle and approximately square resolu-
tion cells on the ground. The dual polarization TSX imagery collects data at HH for horizontal transmit and ho-
rizontal receive and VV—for vertical transmit and vertical receive. The image coordinates are oriented along the 
flight direction and the ground range. Geometric projection is in the azimuth-ground range without terrain cor-
rection [53]. The images are of high resolution, with a descending angle of 40˚ which leads to a higher range and 
an azimuth pixel spacing of 1 m. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the recorded water levels and the acquired images 
according to date. 

At Walmsburg Oxbow, the highest water level of 13.58 m above sea level (asl) was measured on 11 June 
2013. During the high flood in January 2011, the highest water level of 13.16 m asl was measured on 23 January, 
while, the maximum accessible water level among the TSX images of 12.35 m asl was acquired on 19 January 
2011 for that particular flood. The lowest water level of 6.98 m asl was measured on 2 September 2012 while 
the least accessible water level among the TSX images of 7.24 m asl was acquired on 22 June 2011. All the ac-
quired images were taken in the same descending orbit direction. Therefore, the image acquired on 22 June 2011 
was used for determining the pre-flood status, and the image acquired on 19 January 2011 was used for investi-
gating the post-flood status. 

At Wehningen Oxbow, the highest water level of 17.02 m asl was measured on 11 June 2013. During the high 
flood in January 2011, the highest water level of 16.57 m asl was measured on 23 January, while the maximum 
accessible water level among the TSX images of 16.17 m asl was acquired on 25 January 2011. The lowest wa-
ter level of 10.59 m asl was measured on 22 July 2010, while the least accessible water level among the TSX  
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Figure 5. The water levels measured at Neu Darchau gauge around Walmsburg Oxbow from January 2010 to December 
2012 in m above sea level. 
 

 
Figure 6. The water levels measured at Damnatz gauge around Wehningen Oxbow from January 2010 to December 2012 in 
m above sea level. 
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images of 10.88 m asl was acquired on 25 July 2010. Some of the acquired images were taken in descending or-
bit direction while others were acquired in the ascending orbit direction. The image acquired on 25 July 2010 
was taken in the ascending orbit direction whereas the image acquired on 25 January 2011was taken in the des-
cending orbit direction. It is better to process pre- and post-images with same orbit direction. Hence, another 
image with low water level was chosen to study the pre-flood status. On 28 June 2011, the image was acquired 
in the descending orbit direction, and the measured water level was 11.05 m asl. Therefore, the image acquired 
on 28 June 2011 was used for determining the pre-flood status, and the image acquired on 25 January 2011 was 
used for investigating the post-flood status. 

For both oxbows, the pre-flood images were used to define land use, while the post-flood images were used in 
mapping the flooded areas. The land-use/land cover LULC maps and the detection maps were used in evaluating 
the hazards resulting from the January 2011 flood and to identify the risk zones, as shown in Figure 7. These 
images must first be processed, and then classified, to generate the LULC maps and detection maps for both 
areas; subsequently, the risk zones can be defined. 

2.3. Image Processing 
For both study areas, the images with both their acquisitions were coregistered so that relative translational shift 
and rotational and scale differences could be corrected through performing spatial registration and, potentially, 
resampling. This was done using the SARSCAPE module of the ENVI program after importing the images as 
TerraSAR-X standard formats. The coregistered images were geocoded to provide a radiometric calibration and 
a cartographic reference system. The resultant geocoded images for both the HH and VV polarizations were 
stacked together to provide two images for pre-flood and post-flood status at both Walmsburg Oxbow and Weh-
ningen Oxbow. Image rectification and georeference transformation were applied to the four stacked images us-
ing ERDAS Imagine 9.3 software. The images were loaded into ERDAS Imagine for data preparation and re-
projection. The SAR images were geometrically transformed to the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) pro-
jection with spheroid WGS 84 and zone 32 North, and resampled into one meter pixel size using the projective 
transform model under the Geocorrect image Tool. The four images were filtered with the Lee filter in order to 
remove or decrease speckle noise. The Lee-filter was applied using the ERDAS Imagine software through the 
Speckle Suppression option under the Radar Interpreter menu. The coefficient of variation for the subset of the 
geocoded images was calculated for each image. The Lee filter was selected from the list of available filters and 
the value for the coefficient of variation was inserted. The window size was set to seven pixels. 

2.4. Image Classification 
The object-based classification method investigated for mapping the land-use/land-cover LULC maps for both 
study areas, as shown in Figure 8. The object-based classification method was processed by the rule-based clas-
sifier in the ENVI EX program. The LULC maps initially produced were enhanced using the neighborhood  
 

 
Figure 7. Methodology for identifying the risk zones based on January 2011 flood. 
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Figure 8. The methodology flow chart for producing LULC maps using pre-flood imagery. 

 
filter. It is difficult to obtain up-to-date reference maps for LULC. The available maps were old and did not ac-
curately represent the current land cover. Therefore, reference LULC maps were digitized from the TSX im-
agery using the ARCGIS program to assess the classification accuracy, as shown in Figure 9. The resulting en-
hanced LULC maps were analyzed using the spatial module in ARCGIS through calculating cross-tabulated 
areas between the digitized and the resultant LULC classifications. The resulting tables were processed in Mi-
crosoft Excel to estimate the error matrix (or confusion matrix), which is a method for determining the accuracy 
of classified classes with respect to the reference data [43]. The results of the object-based classification were 
compared in order to determine the optimum method for mapping the LULC classification. 

As discussed in the introduction, the roughness of a surface affects the backscatter from it. The greater the 
roughness, the more scattering back to the radar there is, and the lighter the surface appears in radar imagery, 
leading to variation in the image texture [45]. Image texture measures the relationships between pixels and their 
neighbors and plays an important role in interpreting SAR imagery, especially high spatial resolution images 
[43]. SAR imagery has a single band which is based on intensity of grey level formed from radar backscatter, 
and thus texture is the main source of information used to study land cover and land use in pixel-based analysis 
[45]. To derive further information beyond the spectral information of SAR imagery, object-oriented image 
analysis can be used to extract information regarding shape, size and relationship of image objects [43]. There-
fore, object-based analysis was used in this study. 

Envi EX has a tool that utilizes object-based processing named Feature Extraction. Feature Extraction is a tool 
for extracting information from high-resolution panchromatic or multispectral imagery based on spatial, spectral, 
and texture characteristics. It uses an object-based approach to classify imagery. It is a combined process of 
segmenting an image into regions of pixels, computing attributes for each region to create objects, and classify-
ing the objects (with rule-based or supervised classification) based on those attributes, to extract features. The 
workflow consists of two main steps: Find Objects and Extract Features. The Find Objects task is subdivided 
into four steps: Segment, Merge, Refine, and Compute Attributes. During the segmentation process, pixels with 
similar feature values (brightness, texture, color, shape) are grouped into small objects. During the region- 
merging process, small adjacent segments are aggregated into larger, textured areas based on a combination of  
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Figure 9. Reference maps for LULC classifications at Wehningen Oxbow and Walmsburg Oxbow. 

 
spectral and spatial information. During the Compute-Attributes process, spatial, spectral, and texture attributes 
are computed for each object. After completing this task, the Extract Features task can be performed; this con-
sists of supervised or rule-based classification. In the supervised classification process, the training data (sam-
ples of known identity) are used to assign objects of unknown identity to one or more known features. The 
training data can be defined manually or through importing ground truth data in the form of point and polygon 
shape files. The supervised classifier uses either the K-Nearest-Neighbor method or the Support Vector Machine 
method. In the rule-based classification process, features are defined by building one or multiple rules based on 
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object attributes. This requires human knowledge and reasoning about the extracted features. Finally, the classi-
fication results can be exported to shape files and/or raster images [54]. 

The Decision-Tree method builds classification in the form of a tree structure. The Decision Tree classifier 
performs multistage classifications by using a series of binary decisions to place pixels or objects into classes. 
Each decision divides the pixels in a set of images into two classes based on an expression. Each new class can 
be divided into two more classes based on another expression. As many decision nodes as needed can be utilized. 
The results of the decisions are classes. The Decision-Tree classification method can be applied to pixel-based 
classification in the same way as traditional classification algorithms would be applied. It can also be used to 
generate rules for knowledge-based and object-based classification with different types of attributes [43]. The 
main features of the LULC map are water, forest, vegetated lands and residential areas. Each feature has differ-
ent roughness and texture characteristics. 

In this research, a Decision-Tree classification algorithm was applied using the rule-based classifier, as shown 
in Figure 10. The pre-flood images in both study areas were used to identify the land uses. The radar signals re-
turned from water bodies, such as rivers and lakes, have low backscatter. These areas, therefore, are mostly dark 
on the TSX imagery. The backscatter from forests and residential areas is mainly volume scattering. The back-
scatter from vegetation-covered areas, such as grasslands, croplands and bare soil fields, depends on the crop 
types and their distribution on the fields. The scattering from roads is affected by the trees on either side, so they 
show up as bright lines on radar imagery. In contrast, roads not lined with trees are less visible and may be mis-
taken for water. Generally, the land cover types in both study areas are complex or mixed, so that different co-
verages may show similar physical scattering mechanisms. Therefore, the water class and land class were de-
fined in a first step. Then, the land class was isolated and classified as either flat terrain, such as vegetated lands, 
or uneven terrain, including forests and residential areas. Lastly, the uneven terrain class was detached and fur-
ther classified as either forest class or residential class. Land classified as vegetated was also subdivided as ei-
ther cropland or grass; this classification was imported here from previously performed and reported work [55]. 

The Decision-Tree approach requires comprehensive knowledge of data about the features of the terrain and, 
furthermore, physical understanding of these. Since each class corresponds to a specific scattering property, de-
cision boundaries were determined based on knowledge acquired experimentally by the analysis of the scatter-
ing characteristics of each class. The feature extraction workflow computed spectral, textural, and spatial 
attributes for the merged objects. In order to locate decision boundaries for separation of the various classes, the 
histograms of the computed attributes were analyzed to identify peaks, valleys, shoulders, and curvatures. The 
concepts of natural breaks and clustering were used to define the decision boundaries. Natural breaks and clus-
tering are both methods of manual data classification through dividing data into classes based on natural groups 
in the data distribution. Natural breaks occur in the histogram at the low points of valley, while cluster divisions 
occur at the midpoints between peaks or at the shoulders of the histogram [56]. The histograms created for spec-
tral, texture, and spatial characteristics of the TSX imagery were analyzed at the peaks, valleys and shoulders. 
The effective points which separate classes were employed as decision boundaries, as shown in Figure 11. 
 

 
Figure 10. A Decision-Tree classification algorithm for mapping LULC using the pre-flood imagery. 
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Figure 11. Identifying decision boundaries according to the valley, peak and shoulder of the attributes histogram in the fea-
ture extraction workflow under ENVI EX. 
 

For mapping the flood extent areas for both study locations, the optimum classification methods with respect 
to the LULC classification results were applied. The flood extent maps initially produced were corrected using 
the digital elevation model (DEM) for this area and the resulting LULC maps. The DEM was used to remove the 
regions misclassified as water within the area around the river that had a land level higher than the water level 
measured at the gauges. The LULC maps were used to remove the forest and residential areas which were mis-
classified as water due to the limitations of x-band imagery in mapping the water areas beneath forest and urban 
coverage [43] [57]. It is difficult to obtain a reference map for extent of a given flood event due to accessibility 
problems during the flood. Therefore, a reference flood map was digitized from the TSX imagery using the 
ARCGIS program to assess the classification accuracy. The resulting corrected flood maps were analyzed using 
the spatial module under ARCGIS to calculate cross-tabulated areas between this digitized reference map and 
the resulting classifications and subsequently to estimate the confusion matrix for the water class. The flood ex-
tent areas generated in 2011 were compared to the flood extent areas for June 2013 created by [58]. Finally, the 
LULC maps were used in determining if the inundated land was vegetated or residential, and hence in defining 
the risk zones in January 2011 and June 2013. The results of the classifications produced are presented and ex-
plained below. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. LULC Classification 
For both study areas, the raw and Lee-filtered images were processed to identify the land use classes using the 
object-based approach. The land uses were delineated manually to evaluate the accuracy of the resulting classi-
fication. The reference digitized LULC maps for both study areas have four main classes, as previously stated. 
The images at Walmsburg Oxbow has 5% water extent, 66% vegetated lands, 23% forests and 6% residential 
areas. The images at Wehningen Oxbow has 8% water extent, 71% vegetated lands, 17% forests and 4% resi-
dential areas. In order to generate the rule-based classifications, the workflow for feature extraction in ENVI EX 
was applied six times for each study area, using HH−, VV−, and HH/VV− polarization of the raw and 
Lee-filtered images. Three different combinations of class pairs were chosen for feature separation to represent 
the three branches of the Decision-Tree. These combinations are 1) water and land, 2) vegetated lands and un-
even lands, and 3) residential areas and forests. 
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For branch (1), 64 classifications were generated to map the water and land classes. From the spectral-attributes, 
the band-average was used; the mean and variance were used from the texture-attributes; and solidity, convexity, 
compact and elongation were used from the spatial-attributes. In addition, some rule sets were used to combine 
certain attributes together to enhance the classification results. Rule set 11 combined the band-average and 
mean-texture; rule set 12 included texture-mean and solidity-attributes; rule set 13 added the roundness to tex-
ture-mean and solidity-attributes; rule set 4 incorporated elongation with texture-mean-attributes, solidity and 
roundness-attributes. The producer accuracy and the total accuracy are shown in Table 1. For branch (2), the  
 
Table 1. Summary of producer accuracy (%) for water class and land class (Vegetated Land, Forest, Resedential Areas) ap-
plying the object-based procedure. 

   Producer Accuracy % 

Polarization Rules Filter 
Type 

Wehningen Oxbow Walmsburg Oxbow Average 

Water Land Total Water Land Total Water Land Total 

HH 

Average Band > 45 
Raw 86 99 98 92 99 99 89 99 99 

Lee 83 94 93 87 99 99 85 97 96 

Average Band > 55 
Raw 92 97 97 94 98 98 93 97 97 

Lee 88 92 92 91 99 98 89 95 95 

VV 

Average Band > 45 
Raw 87 99 98 91 99 99 89 99 99 

Lee 84 94 93 87 99 99 85 97 96 

Average Band > 55 
Raw 92 95 95 94 98 98 93 97 96 

Lee 89 90 90 90 97 97 90 93 93 

HH/VV 

Average Band 
Raw 92 97 97 94 98 97 93 97 97 

Lee 90 89 89 92 97 97 91 93 93 

Rule Set 11 
Raw 92 98 97 94 98 97 93 98 97 

Lee 88 92 92 92 97 97 90 95 95 

Texture Mean > 55 
Raw 92 98 97 94 98 98 93 98 98 

Lee 88 93 92 90 99 98 89 96 95 

Texture Variance 
Raw 87 99 98 84 99 99 86 99 98 

Lee 77 94 93 68 99 98 72 97 96 

Texture Mean > 45 
Raw 84 99 99 94 98 98 89 99 98 

Lee 83 94 93 90 99 98 86 97 96 

Solidity 
Raw 65 99 97 74 99 98 69 99 98 

Lee 38 95 90 68 99 98 53 97 94 

Convexity 
Raw 64 49 50 99 62 64 82 56 57 

Lee 68 88 86 68 84 83 68 86 85 

Compact 
Raw 64 99 97 72 99 97 68 99 97 

Lee 74 87 86 68 99 98 71 93 92 

Elongation 
Raw 76 26 29 73 99 99 74 63 64 

Lee 77 95 94 69 99 98 73 98 96 

Rule Set 12 
Raw 85 99 98 92 99 99 88 99 99 

Lee 83 94 93 87 99 99 85 97 96 

Rule Set 13 
Raw 87 98 97 92 99 99 90 98 98 

Lee 84 94 93 87 99 99 85 97 96 

Rule Set 14 
Raw 82 94 93 86 99 98 84 97 96 

Lee 82 94 93 82 99 99 82 97 96 
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land class mask was used to isolate the land areas from each image. The masked images were used in generating 
different classifications for the vegetated land and uneven land classes. 52 classifications were generated to map 
the vegetated lands and uneven lands. From the spectral-attributes, the band-average was used; the mean, va-
riance and entropy were used from the texture-attributes; and area, solidity, convexity, compact, elongation and 
roundness were used from the spatial-attributes. In addition, one rule set was used to combine the band-average 
and mean-texture. The producer accuracy and the total accuracy are summarized in Table 2. For branch (3), the 
uneven land class mask was used to isolate the uneven lands from each image. The masked images were used in 
generating different classifications for the residential area and forest classes. 44 classifications were generated to  
 
Table 2. Summary of the producer accuracy (%) for Vegetated Land and Uneven Land classes (Forest, Residential Areas) 
applying the object-based procedure. 

   Producer Accuracy % 

Polarization Rules Filter 
Type 

Wehningen Oxbow Walmsburg Oxbow Average 

Vegetated 
Land 

Uneven 
Land Total Vegetated 

Land 
Uneven 

Land Total Vegetated 
Land 

Uneven 
Land Total 

HH Average Band 
Raw 80 59 75 87 63 80 83 61 77 

Lee 87 67 83 90 48 79 90 58 81 

VV Average Band 
Raw 86 40 76 85 52 75 86 46 75 

Lee 88 64 82 88 46 75 88 55 79 

HH/VV 

Average Band 
Raw 80 62 76 80 64 75 80 63 75 

Lee 87 68 83 85 72 81 86 70 82 

Rule Set 21 
Raw 80 54 74 80 64 75 80 59 75 

Lee 87 56 79 86 51 75 86 53 77 

Texture Mean 
Raw 80 58 75 82 76 73 81 67 74 

Lee 88 61 82 83 67 79 86 64 80 

Texture Variance 
Raw 80 74 77 76 71 74 78 72 75 

Lee 92 76 88 86 74 84 89 75 86 

Solidity 
Raw 81 56 75 87 50 75 84 53 75 

Lee 75 58 70 80 44 69 77 51 70 

Convexity 
Raw 80 43 71 84 48 73 82 45 72 

Lee 86 63 80 81 56 74 84 60 77 

Compact 
Raw 80 52 74 87 35 71 84 43 72 

Lee 86 61 80 74 55 68 80 58 74 

Elongation 
Raw 87 68 82 85 66 80 86 67 81 

Lee 86 57 79 88 51 77 87 54 78 

Area 
Raw 85 47 76 80 35 66 82 41 71 

Lee 88 68 84 86 65 80 87 66 82 

Round 
Raw 79 53 73 77 64 73 78 58 73 

Lee 92 38 79 86 50 75 89 44 77 

Texture Entropy 
Raw 87 59 76 77 62 72 82 60 74 

Lee 91 77 87 87 81 84 89 79 86 
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map the forests and residential areas. From the spectral attributes, the band average was used, the mean, variance 
and entropy were used from the texture-attributes; and solidity, convexity, rectangle fit and roundness were used 
from the spatial-attributes. In addition, one rule set was used to combine the band-average and texture-mean 
attributes. The producer accuracy and the total accuracy are summarized in Table 3. 

As shown in Tables 1-3, using dual-polarization HH/VV led to higher total producer accuracy than the total 
producer accuracies employing either HH− or VV− polarization only. In contrast to the vegetated/uneven land 
classification results, using raw images facilitated higher producer accuracies than the Lee-filtered images in the 
results of both land/water and forests/residential classifications. The most useful features for separating the wa-
ter class from the land class were texture-mean and band-average. Other attributes are not efficient in separating 
water from land. Applying either rule set 11 or texture-mean attributes enabled slightly better producer accuracy 
for the land class than employing the average band attributes. The best producer accuracy for the water class was 
94% using the raw images with either single or dual polarization based on the average-band-attribute and tex-
ture-mean-attribute rules at Walmsburg Oxbow, while the lowest producer accuracy, of only 38%, was achieved 
at Wahgingen Oxbow when using Lee-filter images based on the convexity-attribute rule. The best total produc-
er accuracy was 99%, using the raw images with single or dual polarization based on many rules at Walmsburg  
 
Table 3. Summary of producer accuracy (%) for the Forest and Residential Area classes applying the object-based procedure. 

   Producer Accuracy % 

Polarization Rules Filter 
Type 

Wehningen Oxbow Walmsburg Oxbow Average 

Forests Residential 
Areas Total Forests Residential 

Araes Total Forests Residential 
Araes Total 

HH Average Band 
Raw 86 63 82 79 60 76 83 62 79 

Lee 85 45 78 78 34 68 82 40 73 

VV Average Band 
Raw 85 76 82 81 73 77 83 75 80 

Lee 83 53 78 76 45 69 80 49 74 

HH/VV 

Average Band 
Raw 84 76 83 81 74 80 83 75 82 

Lee 83 53 77 79 48 72 81 51 75 

Rule Set 31 
Raw 85 76 83 82 75 80 84 76 82 

Lee 83 52 77 79 50 75 81 51 76 

Texture Mean 
Raw 83 78 82 80 75 79 82 77 81 

Lee 75 60 72 76 59 70 76 60 71 

Texture Variance 
Raw 61 52 59 11 71 27 36 62 43 

Lee 64 59 62 66 43 69 65 51 66 

Texture Entropy 
Raw 71 69 71 68 56 66 70 63 69 

Lee 68 38 62 86 26 73 77 32 68 

Solidity 
Raw 70 65 69 86 39 76 78 52 73 

Lee 85 23 77 77 27 67 81 25 72 

Convexity 
Raw 40 73 46 53 54 53 47 64 50 

Lee 44 63 48 58 49 56 51 56 52 

Rectangle-fit 
Raw 89 50 82 80 48 76 85 49 79 

Lee 75 38 68 79 24 67 77 31 68 

Round 
Raw 46 74 53 78 35 69 62 60 61 

Lee 62 40 58 84 18 70 73 29 64 
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Oxbow, while the lowest total producer accuracy of only 50% was achieved, again at Wehningen Oxbow, using 
the Lee-filter images based on the convexity-attribute rule. 

The objects misclassified into the water class corresponded to the shadow of the forest areas. The shadow 
areas have less texture-mean than the water areas of the Elbe River. Therefore, rule set 12 was applied with a 
lower texture-mean value to isolate the main river, as shown in Figure 12. Figure 12(A) shows the TSX im-
agery at Wehningen Oxbow. Figure 12(B) shows the land class in yellow, based on a texture means greater than 
55. Several areas of the forest shadow which were misclassified as water are circled. Figure 12(C) shows the 
land class in green based on a texture mean greater than 45. Several water areas which were misclassified as 
land are circled. Figure 12(D) shows the land class, in red, based on rule set 13. Several water areas which were 
correctly re-classified as water are circled. Using the solidity-attribute in rule set 12 improved the water class by 
1%. Moreover, the roundness-attribute improved the water class by 2% in rule set 13. On the other hand, em-
ploying more attributes, such as elongation and length, failed to enhance the water class results and led to lower 
producer accuracies. 

The most useful features for separating vegetated lands class from the uneven lands class were, first, tex-
ture-entropy, followed by texture-variance and band-average, respectively. Elongation and area spatial-attributes 
succeeded to a certain degree in differentiating the two classes. Other attributes were only negligibly successful 
in separating them. Applying rule set 21, led to less total producer accuracy than employing the band-average- 
attributes. The elongation-attribute rule enabled better classification results for raw imagery while the texture- 
entropy-rule enabled higher classification accuracy for Lee-filtered images. The greatest producer accuracy for 
vegetated lands class was 92%, using the Lee-filtered dual-polarized images at Wehningen Oxbow based on the 
texture-variance-rule, while the lowest producer accuracy, of only 74%, was achieved at Walmsburg Oxbow  

 

 
Figure 12. (A) The dual polarization TSX imagery at Wahgingen Oxbow; (B) Land 
class produced based on texture mean greater than 55 and the forest shadows which are 
misclassified as water; (C) Land class produced based on texture mean greater than 45 
and several water areas which are misclassified as land; (D) Land class produced based 
on rule set 13 and several water areas which are corrected and classified as water. 
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using the Lee-filtered images based on the compact-attribute rule. The maximum producer accuracy for the un-
even land class was 81%, using the Lee-filtered dual-polarized images at Walmsburg Oxbow based on the tex-
ture-entropy-rule, while the lowest producer accuracy of only 35% was achieved at same study area, again when 
using the raw images based on the compact-attribute-rule. The best total producer accuracy was 88%, using 
Lee-filtered images at Wagingen Oxbow based also on texture-variance-rule, while the lowest total producer 
accuracy, of only 66%, was achieved once more at Walmsburg Oxbow using raw images based on the 
area-attribute-rule. The objects misclassified as vegetated lands in the uneven land class mostly correspond to 
existing vegetated areas within the residential areas (e.g. parks or gardens), as shown in Figure 13. Figure 13(A) 
shows the TSX imagery at Wehningen Oxbow. Figure 13(B) shows the uneven land class produced at the same 
position based on texture-entropy overlaid on the TSX image in red. Figure 13(C) shows the reference map at 
the same position for the uneven land class, in red, and vegetated lands class, in green. Here, for the uneven land 
class, it is difficult to separate vegetated areas from buildings within the residential areas. In general, the vege-
tated areas comprise 15% to 30% of the residential areas in the cities and the villages. Therefore the producer 
accuracy of the uneven land class was limited to about 80%. Nonetheless, the classification has higher accuracy 
with more details than the reference map. 

The effective features for separating the forest class from the residential area class were texture-mean, band- 
average, and their combination in rule set 31. Other attributes were not able to differentiate the two classes. Ap-
plying rule set 31 led to slightly better total producer accuracy than employing the band-average-attribute or 
texture-mean attribute individually. This rule set produced the highest classification accuracy for both raw and 
Lee-filtered images. The greatest producer accuracy for the forest class was 89%, using the dual-polarized raw 
images at Wehningen Oxbow based on the rectangle-fit rule, while the lowest producer accuracy, of only 11%, 
was achieved at Walmsburg Oxbow using raw images based on the texture-variance-attribute rule. The best 
producer accuracy for the residential area class was 78%, using the dual-polarized raw images at Wehningen  

 

 
Figure 13. (A) The dual polarization TSX imagery at Wehningen Oxbow; (B) Uneven 
land class produced at the same position based on texture entropy overlaid on the TSX 
image in red; (C) The reference map at the same position for the uneven land class (in 
red) and the vegetated land class (green). 
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Oxbow based on the texture-mean-attribute rule, while the lowest producer accuracy of only 23% was achieved 
at the same study area using the Lee-filtered images based on the solidity-attribute rule. The highest total pro-
ducer accuracy was 83%, using the raw images at Wehningen Oxbow based on the average-band-attributes rule, 
while the lowest total producer accuracy, of only 27%, was achieved at Walmsburg Oxbow using the raw im-
agery based on the text-variance-attribute rule. The objects misclassified as forests in the residential area class 
correspond to vegetated areas within the residential areas, as shown in Figure 13. Therefore, the producer accu-
racy of the residential area class was limited to about 78%. Based on the classification results from the three 
branches, the ultimate Decision-Tree for identifying the major land uses using the raw imagery is shown in Fig-
ure 14. 

3.2. Flood Detection Maps 
Based on the LULC classifications results for identifying water areas, using the average band attribute and/or the 
texture-mean attribute in the rule-based classifier enabled identification of about 90% of the water cover. 
Therefore, post-flood images in January 2011 were processed to be used as the pre-flood ones, and classified 
using the rule-based classifier with the average-band attribute and the texture-mean-attribute. The initial flood 
extent areas were corrected using the DEM and the LULC maps. The confusion matrices for both areas before 
and after post-classification are shown in summary in Table 4. 

In Table 4, the NH enhancement method refers to the producer accuracies obtained by applying the neigh-
borhood filter, and the residential method refers to the producer accuracies resulting from correcting for areas 
misclassified as water within the residential area; the forest method refers to the producer accuracies resulting 
from correcting areas misclassified as water within the forests, while the LULC method means those producer 
accuracies obtained by correcting areas misclassified as water within the forest and residential areas. In addition, 
the DEM method gives the producer accuracies after correcting the areas misclassified as water at altitude high-
er than the gauge water level for this area around the river. The LULC & DEM method provides the producer 
accuracies when corrected according to both DEM and LULC. As Table 4 reveals, the results of the rule-based 
classifier using the texture-mean attribute presented slightly higher total producer accuracies than the rule-based 
classifier with the average-band attribute. Using the Lee-filtered images led to lower producer accuracies for the 
water class. Correcting areas misclassified as water within the residential areas enhanced the total producer ac-
curacy by about 0.1%, while correcting areas misclassified as water within the forest resulted in an increase in 
the land producer accuracy of about 1.5% and, consequently, in the total producer accuracy of about 1%. On the 
other hand, the DEM method did not improve the classification results, and consequently the combined LULC 
& DEM method only had results similar to the LULC enhancement method alone. 
 

 
Figure 14. Suggested Decision-Tree classification algorithm for mapping LULC using pre-flood raw imagery. 
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Table 4. Summary of producer accuracy (%) for water and land classes applying the object-based procedure for post-flood 
imagery. 

   Producer Accuracy % 

Rule Enhancement Means Filter 
Type 

Wehningen Oxbow Walmsburg Oxbow Average 

Land Water Total Land Water Total Land Water Total 

Average Band 

NH 
Raw 97.9 96.4 97.5 97.3 98.0 97.4 97.6 97.2 97.5 

Lee 98.1 94.0 97.0 98.2 97.8 98.2 98.2 95.9 97.6 

Residential 
Raw 98.0 96.4 97.6 97.6 97.9 97.7 97.8 97.2 97.6 

Lee 98.2 94.0 97.1 98.6 97.8 98.4 98.4 95.9 97.8 

Forest 
Raw 99.1 96.4 98.4 98.7 97.9 98.6 98.9 97.2 98.5 

Lee 99.1 94.0 97.8 99.4 97.8 99.1 99.2 95.9 98.5 

DEM 
Raw 97.9 96.4 97.5 97.4 97.8 97.5 97.7 97.1 97.5 

Lee 98.2 94.0 97.1 98.3 97.7 98.2 98.2 95.8 97.6 

LULC 
Raw 99.2 96.4 98.5 99.0 97.9 98.8 99.1 97.2 98.6 

Lee 99.3 94.0 97.9 99.7 97.8 99.4 99.5 95.9 98.6 

LULC & DEM 
Raw 99.2 96.4 98.5 99.0 97.9 98.8 99.1 97.2 98.6 

Lee 99.3 94.0 97.9 99.7 97.8 99.4 99.5 95.9 98.6 

Texture Mean 

NH 
Raw 97.9 97.0 97.7 97.5 97.9 97.5 97.7 97.4 97.6 

Lee 98.0 94.5 97.1 97.9 98.5 98.0 98.0 96.5 97.6 

Residential 
Raw 98.0 97.0 97.7 97.7 97.8 97.7 97.8 97.4 97.7 

Lee 98.2 94.5 97.2 98.3 98.5 98.3 98.2 96.5 97.8 

Forest 
Raw 99.1 97.0 98.6 98.8 97.8 98.6 99.0 97.4 98.6 

Lee 99.1 94.5 97.9 99.2 98.5 99.1 99.1 96.5 98.5 

DEM 
Raw 97.9 96.9 97.7 97.6 97.7 97.6 97.7 97.3 97.6 

Lee 98.1 94.5 97.1 98.1 98.4 98.1 98.1 96.4 97.6 

LULC 
Raw 99.2 97.0 98.6 99.0 97.8 98.8 99.1 97.4 98.7 

Lee 99.2 94.5 98.0 99.6 98.5 99.4 99.4 96.5 98.7 

LULC & DEM 
Raw 99.2 97.0 98.6 99.0 97.8 98.8 99.1 97.4 98.7 

Lee 99.2 94.5 98.0 99.6 98.5 99.4 99.4 96.5 98.7 

3.3. Hazard Areas during the Floods of 2011 and 2013 
The flood detection maps produced for January 2011 were compared to the flood extent areas in June 2013 as 
represented by DLR (2013), and to the high flood zone maps. The flood extent areas were approximately iden-
tical for 2011 and 2013 floods, as shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16. Therefore, the flooded areas as shown in 
the maps produced for 2011 were used in defining the hazard areas for the winter flood in January 2011 and the 
summer flood in June 2013. The reference LULC maps, and the agricultural land use maps during the summer 
of 2011, produced by Farghaly et al. (2014), were overlaid onto the flooded areas identified for January 2011 in 
order to determine the hazard areas, as also shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16. 

Figure 15 was used to study the area around Walmsburg Oxbow. The residential areas did not experience any 
hazards. On the other hand, four large cultivated fields were fully or partially submerged in 2011. These fields 
may be expected to be entirely submerged in future high floods since they are located within the high flood zone.  
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Figure 15. The flood extent of the flood in 2013 created by DLR overlaid with the flood ex-
tent in June and January 2011, the residential areas and agricultural land use in Summer 2011 
at Walmsburg Oxbow. 

 
In spite of the fact that these fields were flooded in January 2011, they were cultivated with maize and potatoes 
in summer 2011. During the flood of summer 2013, these cultivated areas were again inundated and caused 
economic losses to the owners of the land. To achieve sustainable land use in this area, these fields must be in-
cluded in the flood hazard maps and regulations established to prevent cultivation in these areas, permitting the 
fields to be used only as grassland, in order to avoid economic losses. 

In Figure 16, the cultivated area around Wehningen Oxbow, in contrast to the Walmsburg Oxbow, was not 
submerged and did not endure any hazards. On the other hand, part of the residential area in the Strachauer Rad, 
in the city of Dannenberg, Lower Saxony, is located within the high flood zone. However, this area was not  
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Figure 16. The flood extent due to the floods in 2013 produced by DLR overlaid with the flood 
extent in June 2011 and January 2011, the residential areas and the agricultural land use in 
summer 2011 at Wehningen Oxbow. 

 
submerged during the most recent high floods, in 2011 and 2013. Nevertheless, this part of the city should be 
added to the hazard and risk maps to avoid the possible human and economic losses that may occur due to high-
er floods. This flood mapping will support sustainable land use in this area. 

4. Concluding Remarks 
In order to achieve sustainable land use on the Middle Elbe River floodplain, up-to-date land use maps during 
the pre-flood period are essential to determine the hazards that may arise during the post-flood period. In partic-
ular, the locations of residential areas must be verified against the maps to ensure that they are safely removed 
from the high flood zone. Therefore, the residential areas that lie within the extent of flood zone must be in-
cluded on the risk maps to support the regulatory prevention of (further) building within these risk zones. 
Moreover, the arable land which has suffered partially or fully from flood events must also be added to the ha-
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zard maps to decrease potential economic losses and to achieve sustainable land use. 
The merging of similar pixels into objects diminishes the problem of speckle noise in the TSX imagery and, 

thus, enables high producer accuracies from the raw images without filtering. The raw images lead to similar or 
even better results than the Lee-filtered images. Therefore, it is recommended to use the object-based classifier 
with the raw images to save time and effort. Especially during flood events, flood extent maps are immediately 
required to identify hazard areas to help reduce human and economic losses. Further, the use of dual-polarized 
images enhances the classification results and leads to higher producer accuracies than the mono-polarized im-
ages. Therefore, it is recommended to use dual-polarization images to attain more accurate LULC maps. 

The resulting Decision-Tree procedure, using the rule-based classifier in ENVI EX, resulted in considerably 
better total producer accuracies, such that about 95% of the water area was accurately defined, as well as about 
90% of vegetated lands being correctly determined, and around 80% of the forest and the residential area classes 
recognized. The 20% misclassified areas within the forest and residential areas were due to the existence of ve-
getated areas and trees within the residential areas around the buildings. 

The use of texture and spatial attributes with the spectral attributes enhanced the classification results. Apply-
ing rules based on the band-average, as a spectral attribute, and the texture-mean facilitated correct identification 
of about 95% of the flood extent for post-flood imagery. Furthermore, the use of the texture-entropy attribute 
enabled recognition of about 90% of the vegetated lands. The texture-mean attribute enabled efficient distin-
guishing of residential areas and forest classes. 

To conclude, the results show that similar rule sets can be used for the Decision-Tree procedure on two re-
mote study areas in the Elbe River flood plains to achieve higher classification producer accuracies. Thus, the 
suggested Decision-Tree should be applicable to other remote areas. Therefore, it is recommended to conti-
nuously monitor the entire Biosphere Reserve using TSX imagery to deal with construction and/or cultivation 
within the flood zone. Construction and cultivation in flood plains should be carefully planned according to the 
flood risk maps to ensure sustainable land use within the Elbe Biosphere. 
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A B S T R A C T

This study investigated the potential of applying statistical analysis tests, for example, two sample Z-test and the
Factor Analysis (FA) tool, on the TerraSAR-X backscattering coefficient, for distinguishing between different
types of forests and detecting changes in distribution and extent of them. Two sample Z-test is an inferential
statistical test that determines whether there is a statistically significant difference between the means in the
data from two independent groups. FA is a multivariate analysis that can examine the structure or relationship
between variables. Twelve pilot plots for forests of 17 ha were surveyed in a water protection catchment near
Hanover, Germany. The forest types were deciduous, coniferous, and mixed. In order to sustain groundwater
quality, deciduous trees were planted over a period of several years to gradually replace the coniferous trees in
the catchment area. Regular forest observations were required to ensure that the percentages of deciduous and
mixed forests in this catchment area were increasing relative to coniferous forests. Fourteen dual-co-polarized
TerraSAR-X (HH/VV) images were used to monitor the forests in the period from March 2008 to January 2009.
The values of the backscattering coefficient (σ0) for the test plots were statistically analyzed using the two
sample Z-test and the Factor Analysis tools.

The study showed that Factor analysis tools succeeded in differentiating between the coniferous forest and
both the deciduous forest and the mixed forest, but failed to discriminate between the deciduous and the mixed
forest. Only one factor was extracted for each sample plot of the coniferous forest with approximately equal
loadings during the whole acquisition period from March 2008 to January 2009. However, two factors were
extracted for each deciduous or mixed forest sample plot, where one factor had high loadings during the leaf-on
period from May to October, and the other one had high loadings during the leaf-off period from November to
April. Furthermore, the research revealed that the two sample Z-test differentiated the deciduous and mixed
forests from the coniferous forest, and discriminated between deciduous forest and mixed forest. Statistically
significant differences were observed between the mean backscatter values of the HH-polarized acquisitions for
the deciduous forest and the mixed forest during the leaf-off period from November to April, but no statistically
significant difference was found during the leaf-on period from May to October. Moreover, plot samples for the
deciduous forest had slightly higher mean backscattering coefficients than those for the mixed forest during the
leaf-off period.

Applying the Factor Analysis and the two sample Z-test on the backscattering coefficient of multi-temporal
TerraSAR-X data facilitates distinction of forest types, tracks changes in forest patterns, and estimates the extent
of environmental disasters in forest regions. This accomplishes sustainable forest management, which can play
an important role not only in preserving groundwater quality but also in achieving climate change adaptation
goals.

1. Introduction

The Fuhrberger Feld groundwater catchment area is situated ap-
proximately 30 km north of the city of Hanover in northwestern

Germany, the capital of state of Lower Saxony (Fig. 1). This catchment
area serves as an aquifer supplying about 90% of the municipal water
for the 650.000 inhabitants living in Hanover region (Wolf, 2013). With
an area of approximately 300 km2, the Fuhrberger Feld is the largest
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protected drinking water catchment area in northern Germany from
which 50 Million cubic metres are extracted annually (BGR, 2009;
Enercity, 2015). According to national guidelines that define ground-
water protection zones, Fuhrberger Feld consists of 3 protection zones:
Zone I, ‘Well Field Protection Zone,’ which is designed to protect in-
dividual wells and their immediate environment against any con-
tamination and interference with a buffer zone with a fixed diameter of
10 m; Zone II, ‘Narrow Protection Zone,’ which is meant to provide
protection against contamination by pathogenic bacteria and viruses
within a 50-day travel time, is largely forested, and can be used for
limited development, for example road construction or agriculture;
Zone III, ‘Wide Protection Zone,’ which is designed to protect wells
against long-range impairments, especially against contamination by
non-degradable or less readily degradable chemical or radioactive
substances and which covers the entire subsurface catchment area. If
the catchment area is very large, i.e., if it has a boundary more than
2 km from the well, it may be subdivided into Zone III A and Zone III B
with different levels of land use restrictions, as seen in Fig. 1 (BGR,
2009; WHO, 2005).

In this groundwater catchment area, the land uses are classified into
approximately 45% agricultural fields and grassland, 40% forests, 7%
settlements, and 8% other uses. Of the forested areas 75% are covered
in coniferous forest, 5% in deciduous forest, and the remaining 20% is
mixed forest, as shown in Fig. 2 (BGR, 2009; Enercity, 2015). Since
agriculture is the dominant use in this area, groundwater protection is a
major priority. Therefore, several measures have been taken to avoid
the negative impacts of agricultural land use on groundwater quality.
These include (i) voluntary agreements with farmers to minimize use of
fertilizer, (ii) initiatives to increase the percentage of deciduous forests
in the catchment area, and (iii) setting aside arable land to reduce ni-
trate leaching from soils (Enercity, 2015; UNEP, 2011). Since 1996,
Lower Saxony has worked on projects for forest conversion in general
and the reconstruction of coniferous forests into mixed deciduous for-
ests in particular to achieve, using the name of the related projects, Tree
by Tree sustainability. This approach not only positively affects the
climate, but also the groundwater balance. This is due to the fact that
conifers are characterized by having high evaporation rates through the
entire year, have rough bark that reduces water runoff, and have a high
grass cover. As a result, seepage is also limited. In contrast, deciduous

trees, especially when they have no leaves, contribute to the replen-
ishment of groundwater. Their smooth bark optimizes water drainage,
they have a lower grass cover, and as a consequence, seepage is opti-
mized. A one hectare site rebuilt with mixed forest produces annually
800,000 L more groundwater and drinking water than pure coniferous
forest monocultures. (Enercity, 2015; Becker, 2013; Becker et al., 2014;
Kim et al., 2010; Urban et al., 2014). In the Fuhrberger Feld water
reserve alone, 650,000 deciduous trees have been planted annually
since 1996 to gradually replace the coniferous trees. By 2015, 3500 ha
had been converted from coniferous into mixed deciduous forest and 14
million deciduous trees had been planted in this protection zone
(Enercity, 2015).

To ensure that the percentages of the area covered by deciduous and
the mixed forests in this catchment area are increasing, it is essential to
monitor the forests. Forest mapping and monitoring surveys are often
based on costly and time-consuming field work since forest areas are
large and remote. These processes require satellite remote sensing data
that facilitates the mapping of large forest areas (McRoberts et al.,
2010). Optical sensors with passive remote sensing systems are usually
implemented to monitor forests with a distinct emphasis on infrared
channels. The effectiveness of these systems is limited by weather fac-
tors such as clouds or poor solar illumination (Dobson et al., 1995). In
general, Germany is characterized by heavy rainfall and dense cloud
cover; the average annual precipitation is over 780mm with a total
annual sunshine of 1528 h (DWD, 2015). For this reason, optical sa-
tellite images can rarely be used. Active remote sensing systems, for
instance synthetic aperture radar (SAR), are only slightly influenced by
weather conditions (Oliver and Quegan, 2004). That is why SAR ima-
gery is considered essential when it comes to mapping forests in Ger-
many. Several studies have been conducted using these active systems
as a forest mapping tool (Iizuka and Tateishi, 2014; Joshi et al., 2015;
Kuplich and Curran, 1999; Ortiz, 2011). A very recent and effective
source of information are TerraSAR–X images (TSX), which are from
the German Earth observation satellite that was launched on 15 June

Fig. 1. Location of Fuhrberger Feld catchment area and the groundwater pro-
tection zones in Lower Saxony, Germany- Shape files source for Lower Saxony
ATKIS (Amtliches Topographisch-Kartographisches Informationssystem).

Fig. 2. Land uses in the Fuhrberger Feld groundwater protection zone in 1996 -
Shape files source for Lower Saxony ATKIS (Amtliche Topographisch-
Kartographische Informationssystem).
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2007. Its orbit passes over the same location every 11 days. It uses an X-
band SAR, with a 31mm wavelength and 9.6 GHz frequency, providing
high-quality topographic information for commercial and scientific
applications (DLR, 2007).

The wavelength of green light is about 500 nm, whereas the wa-
velength of the illumination from microwave sensors ranged from 1mm
to 1m, about two thousand to two million times the one for the green
light. Consequently, the physical interaction of microwave illumination
with forests is very different from that in the optical range. As shown in
Fig. 3, the microwave portion of the spectrum is directly sensitive to the
structure of the forest itself (Purkis and Klemas, 2011; Richards, 2009):
the shorter wavelength bands (X and C) are sensitive to small twigs and
leaves; therefore, it can provide information at the uppermost canopy
level. In contrast, long wavelength bands (L and P) are sensitive to boles
and branches; as a result, they can provide information on the woody
structure and underlying ground surface (Purkis and Klemas, 2011;
Richards, 2009).

Dobson et al. (1995) utilized ERS-1 (C-band) and JERS-1 (L-band)
imagery for land cover classification in Michigan, USA. They dis-
tinguished between coniferous and deciduous forests with classification
accuracies of 64% (ERS-1), 66% (JERS-1), and 94% when the two were
combined. Ortiz et al. (2012) examined High Resolution Spot Light
TerraSAR-X images to map forest dominated by deciduous and con-
iferous trees. The SAR images were preprocessed with a Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) DEM (resolution approximately 90m), an
airborne laser scanning (ALS) digital terrain model (DTM) (5m re-
solution), and an ALS digital surface model (DSM) (5m resolution).
They found that the orthorectification of the SAR images using the high
resolution ALS DEMs reduced the number of errors in pixel location and
improved the classification accuracy of forest types, with kappa coef-
ficients ranging from 0.41 to 0.49. In addition, the radar backscatter of
plots dominated by coniferous trees was found to have lower scattering
coefficients than plots dominated by deciduous trees.

Multivariate statistical techniques such as Factor Analysis (FA) offer
a more integrated approach to multi-element analysis, in which the
interrelationships of all the elements in a data set are modeled con-
currently. FA is a statistical method for determining the regularity and
order of phenomena and as such can be applied to identifying the un-
derlying structure in data. In other words, it explains multivariate re-
lationships (correlations) between observations (indicators) by a
smaller number of not directly observable variables (factors), while
these factors are responsible for the correlations between the ob-
servable variables. It is also used for data reduction; in this case it de-
scribes variability between observed variables in terms of fewer un-
observed variables (factors) and attribute space is reduced from a large
number of observed variables to a smaller number of factors. It is
widely implemented in disciplines in which large quantities of data are

analyzed, such as the social, behavioral, and physical sciences, in-
cluding geology and geochemistry (Gorsuch, 1983; Mulaik, 2009;
Venables and Ripley, 2002). This method is a standard function of the
statistical software package SPSS, which was operated in this study.

Factor Analysis can be employed for exploratory or confirmatory
purposes. In the case of Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), data is re-
duced to a smaller set of summary variables and to identify the un-
derlining theoretical structure of phenomena. EFA can be used to de-
termine the underlying factor structure of a set of measured variables
without imposing any predetermined structure on the outcome. The
intermediate results of this analysis are common factors that are pre-
sented in the interrelationships among the observed variables. EFA can
be carried out by using one of two modes: (1) R-mode Factor Analysis,
which can reveal combinations of variables that explain the variation
among objects, i.e., observations are analyzed regarding objects by
clustering the observations on the objects; and (2) Q-mode Factor
Analysis, which is used to identify combinations of objects that may
explain the variation among the variables, i.e., objects are analyzed
regarding observations by clustering the objects on the observations. R-
mode is the major Factor Analysis mode, because Q-mode has been
replaced by cluster analysis (Klovan, 1975). The main three goals of
EFA are 1) to help in determining the number of latent constructs un-
derlying a set of variables, 2) to provide a means of explaining variation
among variables using a few new variables created during the analytical
process (factors), and 3) to identify the meaning of factors or the latent
constructs. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is used to test how well
the measured variables represent the number of constructs. With the
help of CFA, it is possible to confirm or reject the findings of an EFA. It
seeks to verify whether the number of factors and the loadings of
measured (indicator) variables on them conform to the expected results
on the basis of a pre-established theory (Gorsuch, 1983; Mulaik, 2009;
Klovan, 1975; Syvitski, 2007).

Kondratyev and Pokrovsky (1979) sought to answer the question
whether spectral intervals for multichannel surveys can contribute to
solving complex problems of oceanology, hydrology, geology, forestry,
and agriculture. A Factor Analysis algorithm was suggested to de-
termine the optimal parameters of remote observations, taking into
account the many requirements concerning information in complex
studies of the environment and earth resources. Recommendations with
regard to the parameters of spectral instruments necessary for studying
these resources were given. Today, Factor Analysis has become an
important statistical instrument in modern science, for example en-
vironmental studies. Kaplunovsky (2005) studied the properties of
Factor Analysis as a robust method for investigations in environmental
studies of air, water, and land ecological systems.

Liu et al. (2012) presented a new approach to factor rotation for
functional remote sensing data. The study investigated the rotation of
the functional principal components toward a predefined space of
periodic functions designed to reduce the total variation into compo-
nents that are nearly-periodic and nearly-aperiodic with a predefined
period. The study aimed to find interpret Table sources of variability in
gridded time series of vegetation index measurements obtained from
remote sensing.

Riitters et al. (1995) calculated fifty-five metrics of landscape pat-
terns and structures for 85 maps of land use and land cover and used a
multivariate Factor Analysis to identify the common dimensions of
these patterns and structures, which were measured by a reduced set of
26 metrics. The first six factors explained about 87% of the variation in
the 26 landscape metrics and were interpreted as composite measures
of average patch compaction, overall image texture, average patch
shape, patch perimeter-area scaling, number of attribute classes, and
large-patch density-area scaling. The study suggested that these factors
can be represented in a simpler way by six univariate metrics: average
perimeter-area ratio, contagion, standardized patch shape, patch area
scaling, number of attribute classes, and large-patch density-area
scaling.

Fig. 3. Diagram indicating the conceptual differences in the depth to which
various sensors will penetrate the forest canopy and demonstrating the ability
of L- and P-band radar to penetrate leaves and twigs and only to be reflected by
larger structures (Richards, 2009).
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Lohmann et al. (2010) investigated the multi-temporal classifica-
tions of TerraSAR–X image pairs (HH and VV) covering a time period
from March to November. The study used Factor Analysis to reduce the
data required from satellite images for each surveyed area to determine
the bands that must be considered to identify areas similar to the
training areas, an approach that improves the results of the classifica-
tion process. The study showed that even when not using all images of a
given season, but only those that are indicated by the crop-calendar or
those that show high loadings in the Factor Analysis, a classification
accuracy of more than 90% can be achieved.

The two sample Z-test is an inferential statistical test that de-
termines whether there is a statistically significant difference between
the means of two independent groups. Generally, an independent
sample T-test and a two sample Z-test can be used to compare means,
however the independent sample T-test is not applicable for large
sample sizes greater than 30. Usually the number of pixels in a SAR
imagery is more than 30, thus only the two sample Z-test can be applied
to such large sample size imagery datasets. The Z-test can be applied on
two normally distributed and independent samples (Fisher, 1987; King
and Mody, 2011; Markowski and Markowski, 1990). The Z-test was
rarely used in analyzing the backscatter of SAR imagery, however it was
applied on evaluating several classification results. For example, Kumar
et al., 2017 used Kernel-based support vector machines, maximum
likelihood and normalised difference vegetation index classification
schemes to evaluate their crop classification effectiveness. The classi-
fications results were statistically analyzed and compared using Z-test
and χ2-test.

Previous studies on Fuhrberger Feld have focused on agricultural
land uses and crop classification without monitoring the forest pattern
(Lohmann et al., 2010; Bargiel and Herrmann, 2011; Haarena and
Bathkeb, 2008; Tavakkoli Sabour et al., 2008). Since forest pattern
plays an important role in the ground water recharge and quality, it is
required for continuous monitoring of the forest distribution there.
Previous studies using satellite images were only able to clearly dis-
tinguish between different types of forests by integrating additional
data such as DEMs (Ortiz et al., 2012; Solberg et al., 2018). They also
did not explore the potential of statistical analysis tools such as two
sample Z-test (TZT) and Factor Analysis (EFA) as a means of analyzing
the vast amount of information acquired by satellite imagery. This
study evaluates the potential of EFA and TZT in analyzing the back-
scattering coefficient (σ0) of sample forest regions in Multi-temporal
TerraSAR-X imagery as an unconventional but accurate and cost-ef-
fective monitoring tool in distinguishing between different types of
forest. This kind of tool could, for example, help decision makers and
other stakeholders to monitor and estimate the percentage of mixed
forest and thus manage the ground water protection area in a sustain-
able manner.

Sections 2 provides an overview of the study area and the SAR data,
and describes the methods. The results are summarized in Section 3 and
discussed in Sections 4. Finally, some conclusions and suggestions are
given in Section 5.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

Ten thousands hectares of forests are situated in the Fuhrberg
catchment area (BMEL, 2015; Häusler and Scherer-Lorenzen, 2001).
Twelve areas of 17 ha, which represent approximately 0.2% of the
forested land in the catchment area, were surveyed for the purpose of
this study (Fig. 4). These plots represent the three forests types in the
area: coniferous, deciduous, and mixed forest. There were four plots for
each forest types chosen for analysis.

2.2. Data collection

In this study, dual-co-polarized TerraSAR-X (HH/VV) images were
used to monitor the forests in the Fuhrberg catchment area. These
Spotlight TerraSAR-X (TSX) images were acquired between March 2008
and January 2009 by the German Aerospace Centre (DLR), and pro-
cessed as Multi-look Ground-range Detected (MGD) products with
Spatially Enhanced (SE) processing. MGD has reduced speckle and
approximately square resolution cells on the ground. The image co-
ordinates are oriented along the flight direction and the ground range.
Geometric projection is in azimuth-ground range without terrain cor-
rection (DLR, 2007). They are high resolution images with an ascending
angle of 34.75°, and have high range and azimuth pixel spacing of 1m.
Table 1 lists the images and the date when they were acquired.

2.3. Image processing

Twenty-eight images were used in total, 14 images in HH polar-
ization and 14 in VV polarization. These images were coregistered to
correct for relative translational shift and rotational and scale differ-
ences by performing spatial registration and potential resampling. This
was done using the SARSCAPE module of the ENVI program after im-
porting them in TerraSAR-X standard format. The resulting images were
then geocoded to provide a radiometric calibration and a cartographic
reference system. In the next step, the images for HH and VV polar-
ization acquired on the same date were stacked together to create 14
images for the study area with 2 bands. Image rectification and geor-
eference transformation were then applied to the stacked images using
ERDAS Imagine software. The images were loaded into ERDAS Imagine
for data preparation and reprojection. The TSX images were geome-
trically transformed to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection
with spheroid WGS 84 and Zone 32 North and resampled into 1m pixel
size using the projective transform model from Geometric Correction
tool. The images were filtered to remove or decrease the speckle using
the Lee filter. This filter is available as one of the options for speckle
suppression offered under the Radar Interpreter menu in ERDAS

Fig. 4. Location of study area and overlaid RGB color composite of TerraSAR-X
images taken on 18 May 2008, 09 June 2008 and 01 July 2008 showing the
investigated plots in the Fuhrberger Feld catchment area around the city of
Fuhrberg: Shape files source of Hanover district boundary and Fuhrberger Feld
catchment boundary- ATKIS (Amtliche Topographisch-Kartographische
Informationssystem)
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imagine. A coefficient of variation for the subset of the geocoded
images was calculated for each image, and was implemented for pro-
cessing with the Lee filter. The window size was set to seven pixels.

2.4. Multi-temporal classification

From May to October, the leaves are usually present on the trees so
it is called the leaf-on period. From November until February, the leaves
have fallen from most of the trees and is called the leaf-off period. Due
to the limitation of the possible polarizations (HH, VV) of the TerraSAR-
X sensor data, using only unique date images for establishing forest
classification is unlikely to achieve accurate results. Therefore, multi-
temporal approaches were used to increase the classification accuracy
through enabling mapping of temporal changes resulting from leaf-off/
leaf-on periods. The classifications were generated by stacking the
different available lee-filtered images into one image representing the
different acquired dates with the available polarization covering the
whole period from March 2008 to January 2009. Table 1 shows a list of
different bands in the stacked image and acquisition dates, polarization
type, and the life cycle of tree leaves for this study area.

Maximum likelihood classifier (MLK) was used to identify the forest
types using ERDAS Imagine. The classifications produced were based on
several attempts using all available acquired dates, as well as attempts
representing leaf-on period and leaf-off period, in addition to attempts
using particular polarization. The classifications were produced to as-
sess the accuracy in distinguishing between three forest types namely;
coniferous, deciduous and mixed. In additions, the classifications were
generated to distinguish between deciduous and mixed forest versus
coniferous forest. The 12 surveyed forest plots were used as reference
data, and half of them were used as training samples in producing the
supervised classifications. The classifications produced were analyzed
using the spatial module under ARCGIS to estimate the distribution of
the classification with respect to the forest type for the 12 test plots. The
distribution results were exported into dBase format and then trans-
formed into excel files to calculate accuracy assessment parameters
including, the producer accuracy for each forest, and the total accuracy
for the entire classification.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The Lee-filtered imagery and the non-filtered imagery were then
resampled into 5m pixel size due to limitations resulting from the large
size of the file. Finally, the subsets of the 12 plots examined in this study
were created in ERDAS imagine to analyze the backscattering coeffi-
cient (σ0) for each pixel in decibels (dB). The σ0values of the 12 subsets
of forests were transferred to ASCII files using the tools available under
ERDAS imagine. Similarly, the forest areas in the TerraSAR-x imagery
around fuhrberger feld were investigated based on the shape files from

Lower Saxony ATKIS (Amtliche Topographisch-Kartographische
Informationssystem). The total area of these forests is approximately
1000 ha, stand for 10% of the total forest area in the Fuhrberger Feld
catchment. The forest area is divided into 10% deciduous forest, 30%
mixed forest and 60% coniferous forest. For the Lee-filtered imagery
and the non-filtered one, 12 ASCII files representing the 12 plots and
three ASCII files representing the different forest types in the imagery
were then used as input for SPSS. The sizes of the forest plots are listed
in Table 2.

Twenty-eight variables were analyzed with the SPSS stand, as listed
in Table 3, for the backscatter coefficient (σ0) of 14 acquisition dates in
both HH and VV polarization. Boxplots were employed to visualize the
data distribution. Each boxplot shows five statistical parameters
(minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum. This
presentation is useful when different variables represent a single
characteristic measured at different times (King and Mody, 2011).

To determine the appropriateness of the data and to measure the
homogeneity of variables, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test measures
were applied to Lee-filtered data. The results of these tests show the
extent to which the indicators of a construct are related to one another.
These results were checked to examine whether the data is appropriate
for subsequent Factor Analysis (Finch, 2011; Trendafilov, 1994;
Thompson, 2004). Four main stages were applied in the analysis. First,
initial solutions were produced to determine the inter-correlation ma-
trix among all of the variables. An inter-correlation matrix is a k× k
(where k equals the number of variables) array of the correlation
coefficients of the variables with one another. Second, an appropriate
number of components (factors) was extracted from the correlation
matrix based on the initial solutions for factors with eigenvalues greater
than or equal to 1.0. In some cases, one or more variables may load
about the same on more than one factor, and for this reason, it is dif-
ficult to clearly identify factors. Therefore and thirdly, factors were
rotated in order to clarify the relationship between the variables and

Table 1
List of different bands in the stacked image and acquisition dates, polarization type, and the life cycle of tree leaves.

Acquisition Date Variable Polarization Leaf cycle Acquisition Date Variable Polarization Leaf cycle

13.03.2008 B1 HH Leaf-off 05.09.2008 B15 HH Leaf - on
B2 VV B16 VV

04.04.2008 B3 HH 27.09.2008 B17 HH
B4 VV B18 VV

18.05.2008 B5 HH Leaf - on 19.10.2008 B19 HH
B6 VV B20 VV

09.06.2008 B7 HH 10.11.2008 B21 HH Leaf-off
B8 VV B22 VV

01.07.2008 B9 HH 12.12.2008 B23 HH
B10 VV B24 VV

23.07.2008 B11 HH 04.01.2009 B25 HH
B12 VV B26 VV

14.08.2008 B13 HH 26.01.2009 B27 HH
B14 VV B28 VV

Table 2
List of the size and area of the forest plots in m2.

No. Forest Type No. of pixels Area (m2) Total Area Percentage%

1 Coniferous 553 13825 57700 34
2 Coniferous 426 10650
3 Coniferous 705 17625
4 Coniferous 624 15600
5 Mixed 505 12625 55550 33
6 Mixed 540 13500
7 Mixed 542 13550
8 Mixed 635 15875
9 Deciduous 499 12475 57175 34
10 Deciduous 623 15575
11 Deciduous 681 17025
12 Deciduous 484 12100
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the factors. While various methods can be applied for factor rotation,
the Orthogonal Varimax method is the most commonly used one, which
produces factor structures that are uncorrelated (Trendafilov, 1994;
Thompson, 2004).

Finally, results were derived by analyzing the factor load of each
variable to identify the different factors. The EFA was carried out for
each polarization individually. For each polarization, the EFA was
performed on every forest plot individually and for each forest type in
the pilot area. For the study area around Fuhrberger Feld, the EFA was
executed for each polarization on each forest type separately. In addi-
tion, the three forest types were merged together in one SPSS file with
84 variables (three forest types*14 acquisition dates*two polariza-
tions), and EFA was applied for each polarization.

To find out a statistical procedure which can be used to distinguish
between different types of forest, the Two sample Z-test was used to test
whether the mean backscatter coefficient of the deciduous forest is
statistically significant different from the mean backscatter coefficient
of coniferous forest and from that of mixed forest. A new SPSS file was
generated for the four variables acquisition dates, polarization type,
forest type, and the backscatter coefficient. This file was used to check if
the values of the backscatter coefficient were normally distributed and
to calculate the number of records (ni), the mean (x )i and the standard
division σ( )i of each examined group. The Z-score (Z) was calculated
according to equation (1).
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n
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1 2

1
2

1
2
2

2 (1)

where: x and x1 2 are sample averages of group1 and group2.σ1and σ2 are
the standard deviations of both populations and n

and n2 are the number of samples in each group (King and Mody,
2011).

A two tailed Probability Value (P-Value) was estimated from Z-score
tables for two tailed hypothesis. Finally the P-value was evaluated at a
confidence level of 95%. If the P-Value was less than 0.05, then there
was a significant difference between the two groups. If the P-Value was
larger than 0.05, then there was likely no significant difference between
the two groups.

These tests were applied on the whole period from March 2008 to
January 2009 for each polarization individually. The tests were carried
out to compare the mean backscatter coefficient of each forest on every
acquisition date and during the two leaf-cycles individually. These
statistical analysis tests were carried out for the 12 sample plots, and for
the entire forest canopy in the study area around Fuhrberger Feld.

3. Results

3.1. Results of multi temporal classification

For the lee-filtered imagery, 18 supervised MLK classifications were
generated for the pilot area around Fuhrberger Feld. Two-type

classification was undertaken nine times to distinguish coniferous forest
from deciduous and mixed forest, to test the use of each polarization
individually and simultaneously during leaf-on, leaf-off and the whole
acquisition period. Similarly, three-type classification was undertaken
nine times to discriminate between coniferous forest, deciduous forest
and mixed forest. The resulting classifications were assessed and the
external producer accuracy for forest type and the overall total accu-
racy were estimated for each classification. Table 3 presents the accu-
racy assessment results for the two-types and the three-type forest
classifications.

For the two-type classification, the produced accuracy ranged from
63% to 82% for the class of deciduous and mixed forest, and from 79%
to 84% for the class of coniferous forest, while the total producer ac-
curacy ranged from 66 % to 82%. The highest classification accuracy
was achieved using both co-polarizations acquired during the whole
period, while the lowest classification accuracy was achieved during
the leaf-on period from the HH-polarized data.

The accuracy of the three-type classification was less than the two-
type classification. The produced accuracy ranged from 28% to 59% for
the deciduous forest class, from 30% to 50% for the mixed forest class,
and from 70% to 80% for the coniferous forest class. The results of total
producer accuracy ranged from 43% to a maximum 61%. The highest
classification accuracy for all classes was produced using both co-po-
larizations during the whole time series. In contrast, the lowest classi-
fication accuracy was achieved from HH-polarized data during the leaf-
on period for the deciduous class, and during the leaf-off period for the
mixed forest class, while the lowest one for the coniferous class was
produced using both co-polarizations during leaf-off period. The lowest
total producer accuracy was achieved from both co-polarizations during
the Leaf-on period.

3.2. Results of statistical analysis

For the study area, the non-filtered imagery and images processed
with the Lee filter were interpreted. The boxplots of the backscatter
coefficient (σ0) in (dB)on sample plots dominated by coniferous, de-
ciduous, or mixed forest in the non-filtered imagery and the one pre-
processed with the Lee filter were created to represent the minimum,
first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum σ0. These boxplots
were used for a comparison of the multi-temporal behavior of the
backscattered coefficient in a year during the leaf-off and leaf-on per-
iods obtained from VV and HH acquisitions. Fig. 5 shows the boxplots
for the non-filtered imagery, whereas Fig. 6 shows the boxplots for the
imagery processed with the Lee filter over the different forest plots.

As shown in Fig. 5, the boxplots for the non-filtered TSX data in-
dicated an invariable trend in median backscattering coefficient and
were characterized by a large variance over the course of entire year.
The σ0 median was −10.5 ± 1.0 dB. Similar trends with regard to the
multi-temporal behavior of σ0 were observed during both the leaf-on
and the leaf-off periods. The distribution of backscattering was rather
symmetric. Different forest plots had similar responses, which could be

Table 3
External producer accuracy in percentage for each forest and the overall total accuracy for two-type and three-type classification.

polarization Period Two-type Classification accuracy (%) Three- type Classification accuracy (%)

deciduous and mixed coniferous total deciduous coniferous Mixed total

hh Whole 77 79 78 48 77 44 53
leaf on 63 79 66 28 75 45 44
leaf off 75 79 76 49 77 30 49

vv Whole 78 82 79 51 80 42 54
Leaf-on 67 81 70 34 78 45 47
Leaf-off 77 82 78 52 81 31 51

hh/vv Whole 82 84 82 59 81 50 61
Leaf-on 68 80 71 33 70 38 43
Leaf-off 78 82 79 51 80 39 54
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explained by the saturation of the X band signal by volumetric scat-
tering due to high plant biomass. The lowest seasonal backscattering
coefficient was observed for different forest plots, with 95% of the in-
tervals ranging from −15.5 dB to −14 dB in the 25% percentile, while
the highest seasonal values ranged from −8 dB to −6.5 dB in the 75%
percentile. VV polarized data showed patterns and a multi-temporal
behavior over the year similar to that for HH, except in terms of mag-
nitude.

As shown in Fig. 6, the boxplots for the Lee-filtered TSX data in-
dicate that the median backscattering coefficient did not change over
the course of the year and that there is less variance over the course of
the year than in the case of the non-filtered one. The median back-
scattering coefficient was −10 ± 1.0 dB. Similar trends in the multi-
temporal behavior of σ0were also observed during both the leaf-on and
the leaf-off periods, as was a symmetric distribution of the back-
scattering. The responses captured by the Lee-filtered imagery were
similar to those captured by the non-filtered one. The lowest seasonal
backscattering coefficient was observed at different forest plots, with
95% of the intervals ranging from −12.5 dB to −11 dB in the 25%
percentile range. In contrast, the highest seasonal coefficient ranged
from −9.5 dB to −8.0 dB in the 75% percentile range. The VV-polar-
ized data was also similar to the HH-polarized data in terms of

backscattering responses and multi-temporal behavior over the course
of the year. The difference between the hinges, i.e., the upper and the
lower limit of the values in a given boxplot, were approximately 8 dB
for the Lee-filtered data 18 dB for the non-filtered one. Thus, the boxes
tended to be much shorter for the former than for the latter, a result
that indicated that σ0 was less likely to vary for images processed with
the Lee filter than for the non-filtered one.

Fig. 7 shows the boxplots of the backscattering coefficient of sample
plots dominated by coniferous, mixed, and deciduous forests obtained
from HH- and VV- polarized Lee-filtered and non-filtered TSX data.
These boxplots were used to compare the behavior the σ0 on 26 January
2009, which represents the leaf-off period, and on 23 July 2008, an
exemplary day in the leaf-on period. In both non-filtered and Lee-fil-
tered imagery, similar backscatter characteristics for all three forest
types were seen during both the leaf-off and the leaf-on periods. VV-
polarized data also tended to have similar backscattering responses to
HH-polarized data. Therefore, it was difficult to distinguish between the
different types of forest. Since the backscattering coefficient of the non-
filtered TSX data were characterized by a large variance, the back-
scattering coefficient of the Lee-filtered imagery were considered in
further statistical analyses.

To describe the covariance structure among many variables in terms

Fig. 5. Boxplots representing the multi-temporal behavior of backscattering coefficient values obtained from dual-co-polarized non-filtered TSX images for the
different types of forest in the sample plots.

Fig. 6. Boxplots representing the multi-temporal behavior of backscattering coefficient values obtained from dual-co-polarized Lee-filtered TSX images for different
types of forest in the sample plots.
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of a few underlying factors that are not directly observable, Factor
Analysis was applied. In this study, this analysis was conducted by
grouping the backscattering coefficient of the 14 acquisition times in a
way that within-group correlations were large and between-group
correlations were small. This step was accomplished by applying the
principal components method to the correlation matrix. The number of
groups was chosen on the eigenvalues associated with each group, the
plot of eigenvalue versus component number, and the cumulative
proportion of variance by including additional groups, where every
group stands for one axis in metric state space. The axes were inter-
preted by identifying the common characteristics of metrics. These
metrics were computed to discern groups along individual axes and
with similar loadings (correlations of metrics with that axis).

Before conducting the EFA on the backscattering coefficient, the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlettʼs tests were applied to check
sampling adequacy. The KMO should be greater than 0.5 for a sa-
tisfactory Factor Analysis to proceed. Table 4 shows the estimated
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and Bar-
tlettʼs Test of Sphericity values for different samples using the Lee-fil-
tered TSX data. As shown in Table 4, the KMO measures were between
0.79 and 0.97. In addition, the significance values of the Bartlettʼs Test
of Sphericity were approximately 0. Since all KMO values were over
0.50 and the significance values were less than 0.05, the samples were
adequate and significant. Consequently, the EFA could be conducted.

Correlation matrix was produced for each forest plot to calculate the

correlation coefficients between a single variable (one acquisition date)
and every other variables considered in this study (other 14 acquisition
dates). The factors were extracted based on principle component
method and rotated according to the Varimax rotation method. The
factor scores were calculated as the weighted sum of all 14 metrics,
where the weights were the loadings for that factor. The loadings
measured which variables were involved, in which factor pattern, and
to what degree. Tables 5–7 show the loadings of the 14 acquisition
dates of the HH and VV polarizations in the sample plots. Similarly,
Tables 8–11 show the loadings in the entire investigated forest area
around Fuhrberger Feld. The loadings larger than 0.4 are shown in
these tables.

Table 5 shows the factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient
on sample plots dominated by coniferous forest acquired between May
2008 and April 2009 from HH- and VV- polarized TSX images. The
loadings results were calculated for the four plot samples (F1, F2, F3,
F4) individually and simultaneously. Only one factor was extracted for
each field as well as for all fields altogether, and thus no rotation was
required. For each investigated case, the extracted factor was ac-
counting for approximately 40% on average for the total variance in the
data set and included significant loadings for the σ0 values of the 14
acquisition times. For HH- and VV-polarized imagery, Factor 1 had
indeterminate factor loadings for all acquisition dates. The loadings
values for all of the analyzed cases using HH-polarized imagery ranged
from 0.5 to 0.68 with an average of 0.62, while those for the VV-po-
larized imagery ranged from 0.55 to 0.66 with an average of 0.61.

Table 6 shows the factor loadings of the amplitude of backscattering
coefficient on sample plots dominated by mixed forest obtained from
HH- and VV- polarized Lee-filter TSX data acquired between May 2008
and April 2009. The loadings results were calculated for the four plot
samples (F5, F6, F7, F8) separately, and all together. Two factors were
extracted for each field and for all together and, consequently, Varimax
rotation was able to be applied. For each investigated case, the rotated
factors were accounting for approximately 40% on average of the total
variance in the data set. For HH- and VV-polarized imagery, Factor
1included significant loadings for acquisition dates during the leaf-on
period from May to October. In contrast, Factor 2 1included significant
loadings for acquisition dates during the leaf-off period from November
to April. Some loadings of factor 2 were less than 0.4 and thus not
presented in the table. The loadings values of Factor 1 for all of the
samples in the HH-polarized imagery ranged from 0.61 to 0.69 with an
average of 0.65, while those in the VV-polarized imagery ranged from
0.55 to 0.69 with an average also of 0.65. The loadings values of Factor
2 for all of the samples in the HH-polarized imagery ranged from 0.48
to 0.84 with an average of 0.64, while those in the VV-polarized ima-
gery ranged from 0.50 to 0.85 with an average also of 0.64.

Table 7 shows the factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient

Fig. 7. Boxplots of the backscattering coefficient (dB) of sample plots dominated by coniferous, mixed, or deciduous forest obtained from dual-co-polarized non-
filtered and Lee-filtered TSX images that were acquired on 26th January 2009 (leaf-off period) and 23rd July 2008 (leaf-on period).

Table 4
Estimated Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and
Bartlettʼs Test of Sphericity values for different samples using dual-co-polarized
Lee-filtered TSX images.

Forest Type Sample No. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Measure of Sampling
Adequacy

Bartlettʼs Test of Sphericity

KMO Approx. Chi-
Square

Df. Sig.

Coniferous F1 0.79 1856.31 378 0
F2 0.87 2154.92 378 0
F3 0.94 3359.18 378 0
F4 0.92 5427.66 378 0

Mixed F5 0.95 6342.64 378 0
F6 0.93 5967.06 378 0
F7 0.96 7426.17 378 0
F8 0.92 3752.39 378 0

Deciduous F9 0.97 12452.66 378 0
F10 0.93 9688.4 378 0
F11 0.94 8260.72 378 0
F12 0.86 3949.14 378 0
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on sample plots dominated by deciduous forest obtained from HH- and
VV-polarized Lee-filtered TSX data as above. The loadings results were
calculated for the four plot samples (F9, F10, F11, F12) independently,
and mutually. Two factors were extracted for each field and for the
entire set, and consequently Varimax rotation was able to be applied.
For each examined case, the rotated factors were accounting for ap-
proximately 40% on average for the total variance in the data set. For
HH- and VV-polarized imagery, Factor 1 had significant loadings for
acquisition dates during the leaf-on period from May to October. In
contrast, Factor 2 incorporated significant loadings for acquisition dates
during the leaf-off period from November to April. Some loadings of
factor 2 were less than 0.4 and thus not presented in the table. The
loadings values of Factor 1 for all samples in the HH-polarized imagery
ranged from 0.57 to 0.7 with an average of 0.67, while those in the VV-
polarized imagery ranged from 0.65 to 0.71 with an average of 0.68.
The loadings values of Factor 2 for all the data of the HH-polarized
imagery ranged from 0.41 to 0.86 with an average of 0.58, while those
for the VV-polarized imagery ranged from 0.41 to 0.88 with an average
of 0.72.

Table 8 shows the factor loadings of the σ0 in forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by coniferous forest obtained from same
dataset. Only a single factor was extracted for each polarization and
thus no rotation was required. For each investigated polarization, the
extracted factor accounted for approximately 46% on average for the
total variance in the data set and included significant loadings for the
backscattering coefficient of the 14 acquisition times. For HH- and VV-
polarized imagery, Factor 1 had high factor loadings for all acquisition
dates. The loadings values for HH-polarized imagery ranged from 0.64
to 0.71 with an average of 0.68, and similar results were obtained for
the VV-polarized imagery.

Table 9 shows the factor loadings of σ0 in forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by mixed forest acquired in the same da-
taset. Two factors were extracted for each polarization, and thus Var-
imax rotation was applied. For both examined polarizations, the rotated
factors accounted for approximately 60% on average of the total var-
iance in the data set. For HH- and VV-polarized imagery, Factor 1 had
significant loadings for acquisition dates during the leaf-on period from
May to October, similar to the results in Table 6 obtained from the plot
samples. Conversely, Factor 2 incorporated significant loadings for ac-
quisition dates during the leaf-off period from November to April. The
loadings values of Factor 1 in the HH-polarized imagery ranged from
0.64 to 0.74 with an average of 0.72, and those in the VV-polarized
imagery ranged from 0.65 to 0.74 with an average also of 0.72. The
loadings values of Factor 2 in HH-polarized imagery ranged from 0.57
to 0.84 with an average of 0.69, while those in the VV-polarized ima-
gery ranged from 0.55 to 0.85 with a mean of 0.67.

Table 10 shows the factor loadings of σ0 on forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by deciduous forest acquired from the same
dataset. Two factors were extracted also for both polarization and thus
Varimax rotation was applied. For each analyzed polarization, the ro-
tated factors accounted for approximately 62% on average of the total
variance in the data set. For HH- and VV-polarized imagery, Factor 1
included significant loadings for acquisition dates during the leaf-on
period from May to October, which is like the results in Table 7 for the
plot samples. By contrast, Factor 2 had significant loadings for acqui-
sition dates during the leaf-off period from November to April. The
loadings values of Factor 1 in the HH-polarized imagery ranged from
0.67 to 0.77 with an average of 0.75, while those in the VV-polarized
imagery ranged from 0.53 to 0.85 with an average of 0.67. The loadings
values of Factor 2 in the HH-polarized imagery ranged from 0.67 to
0.78 with an average of 0.75 too, while those for the VV-polarized
imagery ranged from 0.51 to 0.86 with an average of 0.65.

Table 11 shows the factor loadings of σ0 in the entire forest areas
around Fuhrberger Feld dominated by coniferous, mixed and deciduous
forest obtained from same dataset. Five factors were extracted for both
polarizations and thus Varimax rotation was applied. For each ex-
amined polarization, the rotated factors accounted for approximately
57% on average of the total variance in the data set. For HH-polarized
imagery, Factor 1 included significant loadings for σ0 of the coniferous
forest for the whole time series. Factors 2 and 3 included significant
loadings for σ0 of the deciduous and mixed forest for the acquisition
dates during the leaf-on period from May to October. By contrast,
Factors 4 and 5 had significant loadings for σ0 of the deciduous and
mixed forest for the acquisition dates during the leaf-off period from
November to April. For VV-polarized imagery, Factor 3 incorporated
significant loadings for σ0 of the coniferous forest for the 14 acquisition
times. Factors 1 and 2 included significant loadings σ0 of the deciduous
and mixed forest during the leaf-on period from May to October, while
Factors 4 and 5 included significant loadings for σ0 of the deciduous
and mixed forest during the leaf-off period from November to April. For
both HH- and VV-polarized imagery, the loadings values of all the ro-
tated Factors were higher than 0.5 with an average of more than 0.65.

The two sample Z-test was carried out to compare the mean back-
scattering coefficient of coniferous, deciduous and mixed forest, ob-
tained from Lee-filtered dual-co-polarized TSX data, acquired from
March 2008 to January 2009. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was run
initially, and showed that σ0 values for both HH-, and VV-polarized
data were normally distributed, and thus two sample Z-test could be
carried out. The TZT was run on the entire acquisition period from
March 2008 to January 2009, to compare the variation between forest
types with respect to leaf-cycle, acquisition date and acquisition po-
larization. The results of the TZT are presented in Tables 12–14.

Table 5
Factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient on sample plots (F1, F2, F3, F4) dominated by coniferous forest obtained from dual-co-polarized Lee-filtered TSX
images, which were acquired between March 2008 and January 2009.

Leaf cycle Acquisition dates Rotated Component Matrix - HH Polarization Rotated Component Matrix - VV Polarization

F1 F2 F3 F4 All F1 F2 F3 F4 All

leaf-on 13-MAR-2008 0.523 0.530 0.633 0.516 0.620 0.591 0.582 0.675 0.533 0.551
04-APR-2008 0.598 0.587 0.690 0.584 0.654 0.498 0.590 0.630 0.515 0.593

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.527 0.591 0.654 0.542 0.585 0.634 0.519 0.688 0.588 0.578
09-JUN-2008 0.549 0.579 0.739 0.570 0.559 0.564 0.549 0.632 0.545 0.614
01-JUL-2008 0.514 0.546 0.523 0.639 0.506 0.548 0.533 0.569 0.671 0.587
23-JUL-2008 0.594 0.512 0.657 0.598 0.593 0.525 0.506 0.652 0.600 0.592
14-AUG-2008 0.540 0.522 0.609 0.563 0.629 0.580 0.530 0.628 0.578 0.619
05-SEP-2008 0.544 0.593 0.660 0.610 0.667 0.519 0.578 0.646 0.608 0.660
27-SEP-2008 0.546 0.523 0.631 0.582 0.603 0.537 0.501 0.623 0.564 0.619
19-OCT-2008 0.516 0.590 0.641 0.583 0.624 0.556 0.640 0.638 0.599 0.609

leaf-on 10-NOV-2008 0.513 0.597 0.666 0.616 0.682 0.546 0.548 0.679 0.554 0.650
12-DEC-2008 0.543 0.533 0.671 0.537 0.662 0.590 0.606 0.663 0.519 0.622
04-JAN-2009 0.659 0.514 0.659 0.650 0.610 0.683 0.509 0.603 0.587 0.648
26-JAN-2009 0.624 0.563 0.658 0.594 0.677 0.605 0.547 0.676 0.573 0.640
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Table 12 presents those results of TZT comparing the mean back-
scattering coefficient of deciduous forest and mixed forest during leaf-
off and leaf-on periods. On one hand, for the HH- polarized acquisition,
the TZT revealed a statistically significant difference between the de-
ciduous forest and the mixed forest during the leaf-off period
(p < 0.001), while no statistically significant difference was found
between them during the leaf-on period (p > 0.05). On the other hand,
for the VV- polarized acquisition, the TZT showed a statistically sig-
nificant difference between the deciduous forest and the mixed forest
during both leaf-off and leaf-on periods (p < 0.001). Similar tests ap-
plied to a comparison between Coniferous forest and deciduous forest
determined that the means of these two forest types during both leaf-off
and leaf-on periods were statistically different (p < 0.01). Similar re-
sults were achieved when coniferous forest and mixed forest were
compared with each other.

Table 13 shows the results of the TZT comparing the mean back-
scattering coefficient of the acquisitions taken in leaf-off and leaf-on
periods for the coniferous, deciduous and mixed forest. For both HH-
and VV-polarized acquisitions, the TZT revealed a statistically sig-
nificant difference between the leaf-off and leaf-on periods for both the
deciduous and mixed forest (p < 0.001), while no statistically sig-
nificant difference was found between these periods for the coniferous
forest (p > 0.05).

Table 14 demonstrates the results of the TZT comparing the mean
backscattering coefficient of deciduous forest and mixed forest on dif-
ferent acquisition dates during leaf-off and leaf-on periods. For the HH-
acquisition, the TZT determined that the mean σ0 of the deciduous
forest was not significantly different from the mixed forest during the
leaf-on period from May to October (p > 0.05). However, means of
these two forest types during the leaf-off period from November to April
are statistically different (p < 0.001). For the VV- polarized acquisi-
tion, the TZT revealed that mean the σ0 of the deciduous forest was not
significantly different from the mixed forest during part of the leaf-on
period from August to September at the 95% confidence interval
(p > 0.05), and from May to July at the 90% confidence interval
(0.05 > p > 0.01). Nevertheless, means of these two forest types
during the rest of the acquisition dates from October to April were
statistically different (p < 0.001).

4. Discussion

Forest pattern plays an essential role in the ground water sustain-
ability through increasing the percentage of the area of mixed forest. As
a result, there is a need to have continuous monitoring of forest area in
water protection zones to calculate the percentage of available mixed
forest. This study evaluated initially the classical maximum likelihood
classification method in discriminating between different types of
forest. The multi-temporal approach over almost one whole year from
March 2008 to January 2009 showed that the use of HH- and VV-po-
larized imagery acquired during the entire period could effectively
distinguish between the class of coniferous forest and the combined
class of deciduous and mixed forests. However, poor classification re-
sults were obtained from the three-type classifications, since they failed
to distinguish between the class of deciduous forest and the class of
mixed forest. Therefore, we could not count on the classical classifica-
tion methods for estimating the area of the mixed forest.

This study then evaluated the potential of Factor Analysis (EFA), as
an example for multivariate analysis, and two sample Z-test (TZT), as an
example for inferential statistics for forest type differentiation. These
statistical tests can be a cost-effective monitoring tool that can be ap-
plied to distinguish between various types of forest using TerraSAR–X
Spotlight Imagery. The data extracted from both the non-filtered and
the Lee-filtered imagery for the 12 forest plots were examined and
boxplots were drawn for each forest type using VV- and HH- polarized
imagery. The boxplots for the non-filtered TSX data indicate an in-
variable trend in the median backscattering coefficient and are

Table 8
Factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient on forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by coniferous forest obtained from dual-co-polar-
ized Lee-filtered TSX images, which were acquired between March 2008 and
January 2009.

Leaf cycle Acquisition
dates

Component Matrix HH
Polarization

Component Matrix VV
Polarization

leaf-on 13-MAR-2008 0.643 0.636
04-APR-2008 0.679 0.671

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.681 0.678
09-JUN-2008 0.674 0.674
01-JUL-2008 0.688 0.687
23-JUL-2008 0.699 0.701
14-AUG-2008 0.699 0.698
05-SEP-2008 0.701 0.707
27-SEP-2008 0.689 0.689
19-OCT-2008 0.691 0.686

leaf-on 10-NOV-2008 0.666 0.655
12-DEC-2008 0.673 0.666
04-JAN-2009 0.709 0.696
26-JAN-2009 0.680 0.671

Table 9
Factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient on forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by mixed forest obtained from dual-co-polarized
Lee-filtered TSX images, which were acquired between March 2008 and
January 2009.

Leaf cycle Acquisition
dates

Rotated Component
Matrix - HH Polarization

Rotated Component
Matrix - VV Polarization

1 2 1 2

leaf-off 13-MAR-2008 0.640 0.586
04-APR-2008 0.614 0.564

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.717 0.724
09-JUN-2008 0.733 0.731
01-JUL-2008 0.736 0.737
23-JUL-2008 0.731 0.730
14-AUG-2008 0.727 0.726
05-SEP-2008 0.739 0.737
27-SEP-2008 0.714 0.717
19-OCT-2008 0.637 0.649

leaf-off 10-NOV-2008 0.571 0.548
12-DEC-2008 0.635 0.609
04-JAN-2009 0.841 0.854
26-JAN-2009 0.824 0.839

Table 10
Factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient on forest areas around
Fuhrberger Feld dominated by deciduous forest obtained from dual-co-polar-
ized Lee-filtered TSX images, which were acquired between March 2008 and
January 2009.

Leaf cycle Acquisition
dates

Rotated Component
Matrix - HH Polarization

Rotated Component
Matrix - VV Polarization

1 2 1 2

leaf-off 13-MAR-2008 0.603 0.554
04-APR-2008 0.602 0.529

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.749 0.745
09-JUN-2008 0.768 0.765
01-JUL-2008 0.767 0.765
23-JUL-2008 0.754 0.758
14-AUG-2008 0.749 0.755
05-SEP-2008 0.762 0.767
27-SEP-2008 0.742 0.738
19-OCT-2008 0.667 0.673

leaf-off 10-NOV-2008 0.526 0.505
12-DEC-2008 0.623 0.578
04-JAN-2009 0.848 0.863
26-JAN-2009 0.821 0.843
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characterized by a large variance over the course of entire year, while
the Lee-filtered data, indicated similar trends over the course of the
year but with less variance than the case of the non-filtered imagery.
Therefore, it was difficult to distinguish between the different types of
forest. Due to the high variance in the σ0 for the non-filtered SAR data,
only Lee-filtered imagery were used for additional statistical analyses
such as EFA and TZT.

The results of the EFA revealed that for each investigated sample
plot of the coniferous forest as well as for the plots in total, a single
factor was extracted with indeterminate loadings on all acquisition

dates, and thus no rotation was required. Similar results were found for
areas of coniferous forest in the study area. By contrast, the results of
Factor analysis on each investigated sample plot of deciduous forest or
the mixed forest as well as the plots combined, two factors were ex-
tracted and thus rotation was required. On one hand, for each in-
vestigated case, one rotated factor had significant loadings for acqui-
sition dates during the leaf-on period from May to October. On the
other hand, the other rotated factor had significant loadings for ac-
quisition dates during the leaf-off period from November to April in
most of the investigated cases. Similar results were recorded for regions

Table 11
Factor loadings of the backscattering coefficient on forest areas around Fuhrberger Feld dominated by coniferous, deciduous, and mixed forest obtained from dual-co-
polarized Lee-filtered TSX images, which were acquired between March 2008 and January 2009.

Forest Type Leaf cycle Acquisition dates Rotated Component Matrix - HH Polarization Rotated Component Matrix - VV Polarization

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Coniferous leaf-on 13-MAR-2008 0.663 0.525
04. Apr 08 0.682 0.582
18-MAY-2008 0.664 0.656
09. Jun 08 0.63 0.666
01. Jul 08 0.655 0.648
23. Jul 08 0.682 0.658
14. Aug 08 0.677 0.652
05. Sep 08 0.677 0.662
27. Sep 08 0.682 0.656
19-OCT-2008 0.683 0.62
10. Nov 08 0.664 0.53
12-DEC-2008 0.678 0.537
04. Jan 09 0.71 0.88
26. Jan 09 0.677 0.888

Deciduous leaf-off 13-MAR-2008 0.59 0.554
04. Apr 08 0.588 0.529

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.758 0.745
09. Jun 08 0.776 0.765
01. Jul 08 0.776 0.765
23. Jul 08 0.764 0.757
14. Aug 08 0.758 0.755
05. Sep 08 0.771 0.767
27. Sep 08 0.752 0.738
19-OCT-2008 0.68 0.673

leaf-off 10. Nov 08 0.51 0.505
12-DEC-2008 0.61 0.578
04. Jan 09 0.841 0.863
26. Jan 09 0.814 0.843

mixed leaf-off 13-MAR-2008 0.616 0.573
04. Apr 08 0.566 0.537

leaf-on 18-MAY-2008 0.741 0.746
09. Jun 08 0.744 0.73
01. Jul 08 0.747 0.738
23. Jul 08 0.734 0.723
14. Aug 08 0.744 0.736
05. Sep 08 0.752 0.744
27. Sep 08 0.732 0.716
19-OCT-2008 0.629 0.639

leaf-off 10. Nov 08 0.568 0.546
12-DEC-2008 0.615 0.613
04. Jan 09 0.839 0.849
26. Jan 09 0.815 0.832

Table 12
Comparison between mean backscattering coefficient (σ0) of deciduous forest and mixed forest during leaf-off and leaf-on periods, obtained from HH- and VV-
polarized Lee-filter TSX imagery, acquired between March 2008 and January 2009, using two sample Z-test.

Polarization Leaf Cycle Forest Type Z-test

Deciduous mixed z-score p-value Sig. (2-tailed)

N mean S.D N mean S.D

HH Leaf off 17874 −9.37 1.92 11380 −9.63 2.03 11.00 0
leaf on 23832 −10.18 2.14 15176 −10.15 2.09 −1.66 0.097

VV Leaf off 17874 −9.85 1.91 11384 −10.28 2.04 17.81 0
leaf on 23832 −10.36 2.14 15176 −10.48 2.10 5.46 0
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of deciduous forest and mixed forest in the study area during the leaf-on
period, while better results were achieved during the leaf-off period, as
high significant loadings were obtained for all acquisition dates.

The results of the EFA for the backscattering coefficient on the en-
tire forest canopy around Fuhrberger Feld showed five extracted factors
for each polarization and thus Varimax rotation was applied. One of the
rotated factors showed significant loadings for the coniferous forest
during the whole year, while high significant loadings for deciduous
forest and mixed forest were observed in two separated factors during
the leaf-on period from May to October, in addition to two other factors
with high significant loadings during the leaf-off period from November
to April for deciduous forest and mixed forest separately.

Based on the above results for EFA tests, extracted or rotated factors
can be interpreted as indications of a specific kind of forest canopy. For
example, we can identify the regions covered with coniferous forest,
where we have one extracted factor with moderate loadings for all the
acquisition dates during the whole year. In addition, we can define the
regions covered with deciduous forest or mixed forest, where we have

two rotated factors, that one of which has significant loadings for all
acquisitions during the leaf-on period. Even so, it is not possible from
these results to recognize if the investigated region is covered with
deciduous forest or mixed forest.

The TZT enabled deciduous forest and mixed forest to be dis-
tinguished. The results of the TZT using the HH-polarized imagery re-
vealed no statistically significant difference between the deciduous
forest and the mixed forest during the leaf-on period, whereas a sta-
tistically significant difference was found between them during the leaf-
off period. During the leaf-off period, parts of the mixed forest remain
green and do not shed their needle-or scale like leaves, while the de-
ciduous forests in Germany tend to begin shedding their leaves in
October, and are characterized by the absence of leaves from November
to April. Furthermore, the results of the TZT based on the HH- polarized
acquisition, showed no statistically significant difference between the
deciduous forest and the mixed forest during the leaf-on period from
May to October, in contrast to the leaf-off period. During the leaf-off
period from November to April, the TZT results revealed a statistically

Table 13
Comparison between mean backscattering coefficient (σ0) of leaf-off and leaf-on periods for the coniferous, deciduous and mixed forest, obtained from HH- and VV-
polarized Lee-filter TSX imagery, acquired between March 2008 and January 2009 using two sample Z-test.

Polarization Forest Type Leaf cycle Z-test

Leaf-off Leaf-on z-score p-value Sig. (2-tailed)

N mean S.D N mean S.D

HH deciduous 17874 −9.37 1.92 23832 −10.18 2.14 40.70 0
mixed 11380 −9.63 2.03 15176 −10.15 2.09 20.10 0
coniferous 9003 −11.23 2.07 12005 −11.24 2.01 .53 0.596

VV deciduous 17874 −9.85 1.91 23832 −10.36 2.14 25.48 0
mixed 11380 −10.28 2.04 15176 −10.48 2.10 7.87 0
coniferous 9003 −11.86 2.01 12005 −11.80 2.02 −1.95 0.051

Table 14
Comparison between mean backscattering coefficient (σ0) of deciduous forest and mixed forest on different acquisition dates during leaf-off and leaf-on periods,
obtained from HH- and VV- polarized Lee-filter TSX imagery, acquired between March 2008 and January 2009, using two sample Z-test.

Polarization Leaf Cycle Acquisition dates Forest Type Z-test

Deciduous mixed

N mean S.D N mean S.D z-score p-value Sig. (2-tailed)

HH Leaf off 13. Mar 08 2979 −8.94 1.82 1897 −9.26 2.07 5.54 0.000
04. Apr 08 2979 −9.22 1.85 1897 −9.39 1.87 3.04 0.000

Leaf on 18. Mai 08 2979 −10.25 2.17 1897 −10.13 2.02 −1.88 0.060
09. Jun 08 2979 −9.89 2.06 1897 −10.00 2.08 1.79 0.074
01. Jul 08 2979 −10.06 2.16 1897 −10.04 2.14 -.35 0.726
23. Jul 08 2979 −10.07 2.14 1897 −9.99 2.05 −1.40 0.162
14. Aug 08 2979 −10.16 2.12 1897 −10.07 2.13 −1.35 0.177
05. Sep 08 2979 −10.16 2.24 1897 −10.15 2.14 -.06 0.952
27. Sep 08 2979 −10.55 2.09 1897 −10.49 2.09 −1.02 0.308
19. Oct 08 2979 −10.20 2.04 1897 −10.30 2.04 1.72 0.085

Leaf off 10. Nov 08 2979 −9.10 1.81 1897 −9.50 1.91 7.38 0.000
12. Dec 08 2979 −9.38 1.84 1897 −9.63 1.90 4.63 0.000
04. Jan 09 2979 −9.88 1.92 1897 −10.08 2.05 3.37 0.000
26. Jan 09 2979 −9.72 2.08 1897 −9.95 2.22 3.53 0.000

VV Leaf off 13. Mar 08 2979 −9.49 1.82 1897 −9.82 1.93 5.88 0.000
04. Apr 08 2979 −9.51 1.81 1897 −10.08 1.98 10.21 0.000

Leaf on 18. Mai 08 2979 −10.46 2.20 1897 −10.61 2.12 2.27 0.023
09. Jun 08 2979 −10.06 2.11 1897 −10.21 2.05 2.45 0.014
01. Jul 08 2979 −10.12 2.12 1897 −10.26 2.08 2.24 0.025
23. Jul 08 2979 −10.17 2.09 1897 −10.32 2.05 2.35 0.018
14. Aug 08 2979 −10.44 2.11 1897 −10.35 2.08 −1.56 0.119
05. Sep 08 2979 −10.54 2.21 1897 −10.44 2.15 −1.60 0.110
27. Sep 08 2979 −10.89 2.17 1897 −10.83 2.13 -.90 0.368
19. Oct 08 2979 −10.46 1.98 1897 −10.72 2.09 4.39 0.000

Leaf off 10. Nov 08 2979 −9.54 1.81 1897 −10.00 1.92 8.29 0.000
12. Dec 08 2979 −9.80 1.83 1897 −10.18 1.97 6.69 0.000
04. Jan 09 2979 −10.42 1.90 1897 −10.82 2.06 6.82 0.000
26. Jan 09 2979 −10.35 2.02 1897 −10.77 2.17 6.70 0.000
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significant difference between both forest types due to the fact that
parts of the mixed forest usually stay green without losing leaves. For
the VV- polarized acquisition, the TZT results verified no significant
difference between these two forest types during part of the leaf-on
period from May to July at 90% confidence level and from August to
September at 95% confidence level, while a statistical significant dif-
ference between these two forest types was found for the rest of year. It
is noticeable that the mean values of σ0 for the deciduous forest have
slightly higher values than those of the mixed forest during the leaf-off
period. As expected, no statistical significant difference for the con-
iferous forest was found between the leaf-on and the leaf-off periods,
where coniferous forest stay green the entire year and do not shed their
needle-or scale like leaves. This explained the statistical difference be-
tween coniferous forest and both deciduous and mixed forest during
both leaf cycles and on every acquisition date.

The above discussion has revealed that results of the TZT for mean
σ0 are affected by both the shape and the presence or absence of leaves.
Consequently, the coniferous forest can be identified based on the plots
where no statistical significant difference for mean σ0 exists between
leaf-on and leaf-off periods. Furthermore, we can identify the deciduous
forest using the HH-polarized acquisitions, where there is no statistical
significant difference for mean σ0 between forest types during the leaf-
on period, but a significant difference during leaf-off time with higher
values of mean σ0. With this kind of information, it is possible to dis-
tinguish between different types of forest.

In general, forest canopy can usually be dealt as plots. Forest
identification based on statistical procedures such as Z-test and Factor
analysis for the forest plots in TerraSAR-X imagery as presented in this
study opens several ways of driving knowledge about changes in forest
distribution. The changes in forest canopy strongly affects not only the
ecosystem but also the groundwater quality, especially in water pro-
tection zones. The possibility of identifying the percentage of coniferous
forest, and the possibility finding the plots where new deciduous trees
are replacing the coniferous trees plays an essential role in sustainable
groundwater management. Furthermore, the continuous monitoring of
the forest with remote sensing data such as TerraSAR-x imagery enables
determination of the areas where disasters happen. In the case of fire,
for example, the burnt trees usually have no leaves or fall down and
thus different values of backscattering coefficient are expected after the
disaster. Using TZT for comparing between acquisitions before and after
the fire most probably can have a statistically significant difference,
especially during the same leaf cycles.

5. Conclusion

This paper has exposed the potential of inferential statistics tests
such as two samples Z-test and the multivariate analysis, for example
Factor Analysis, for identifying different kinds of forest canopy, based
on the backscattering coefficient of the dual-co-polarized TerraSAR-x
images of forest plots. This study has found insignificant seasonal var-
iation in the values of backscattering coefficient of the TSX data be-
tween plots dominated by coniferous, deciduous and mixed forests. In
contrast, EFA results have shown a significant seasonal variation in the
factor loadings of these forest plots. It was noticeable that the deciduous
forest had two extracted rotated factors, where one of these factors had
significant high factor loadings during the leaf-on period, while the
other one had significant high loadings during the leaf-off one. Similar
results were obtained for the mixed forests. Conversely, the coniferous
forest had one extracted factor with more or less similar loadings during
the whole time series. This indicates that the loadings were influenced
by both the shape and the presence or absence of leaves. Consequently,
the results of EFA with regard to loadings can be interpreted as a tracer
for a specific kind of forest canopy.

With this kind of information, it was possible to distinguish between
coniferous forest against both deciduous forest and mixed forest,
however it was not possible to differentiate between deciduous forest

and mixed forest. On the contrary, the TZT enabled the former and later
forest types to be distinguished. In particular, the TZT results confirmed
a statistical significant difference between deciduous forest and con-
iferous forest during the whole year using both HH- and VV- polarized
acquisitions. In addition, the results for HH-polarized acquisitions re-
vealed a statistically significant difference between deciduous forest
and the mixed forest during the leaf-off period, while no statistical
significant difference was found between them during the leaf-on
period. Higher values of mean σ0 were also observed for the deciduous
forest during the leaf-off period. Nevertheless, the results for the VV-
polarized acquisition failed to discriminate between them based on leaf
cycle, and succeeded partially in showing no significant difference
during part of the leaf-on period from August to October with respect to
the acquisition dates. Therefore, the results of TZT can be considered as
indications of a particular type of forest canopy.

While the emphasis in this study was on the identification of types
of forests in the context of managing a ground water protection area,
the analysis of σ0 values obtained from multi-temporal TerraSAR-X by
EFA and TZT can also be applied to monitoring forest area, to tracking
ecological processes, and to measuring the extent of damage caused by
events such as fires or earthquakes. As this research has demonstrated,
Factor Analysis and two sample Z-test could be an important tools for
researchers and forest managers in monitoring and protecting the forest
environment using remote sensing and to the development of sustain-
able forest management and land use practices.
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